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A NEW BIBLE AND SECT. by :t Port u-
' ‘ ~ liately

board at tlu» same time
------  goose priest, and almost

When people reject t lie divine author- , se;l |„., Pn|m.
Ity iwuhllsli.nl liy Christ to leach them Couper. ..................... I Francis Cooper,
all truth, nami'ly, tlio Catholic Church. drew t|,e design, from which a plaster 
they arc apt to lie loci astray by the miu|,,| was This ms sent to
wildest nonsense in the shape of relig- |inm0| tlio tnarbol statue was
ten* 1 made.

to STIRRED UP A YANKEE TOWN. tI1She Catholic Mtcotb. amiamama.
___________________________ (Continued.) stuttering and conflicting utteranees arc

London, Satuiday, Jan. 11. 1902 McCracken: “The common sense of the vocal organs of tin* race. They
______ Î---------------------- ——--------------- mankind lias made many curious mis- may he the voice of l ho changeable
7?/<7 ICIOUS INSTltUCTIOS IS Til!) takes in the past, and it would be fatal scientific sense, but not of the unehai •

' i,ui i Tin iVh'Q 1 to base our knowledge of spirit and of ing common sense. Fortunately, tlieii
/ Il I Ll I i IAL». t Hpi|.jtual fact8 upon such shifting be- errors and speculations have never siif- shin the dot made by Enfield does not T.ik(i fo|. inst xiovmoiiism

IMS.” , i ftcdei.tly occupied the attention of the or,-any much spaen, but. th.s «loos not (.|lr|B,i!m s.'i.Mu :.......... . s,Ms,
Comment: Here vnu speak very (log- race to elicit its judgment either of up- iiuluiate th.it l.uhold 1» .1 b.u kwooiA .. , ... ( | | , y,H, | ■. . . .mtitlcally «net .... dtively! but you err ■ proval or disapproval. The great mass tom,. It prides itselt on Its push and j',, Ctrmd«l C n'tholk to h‘ln Pj“fw "V '"l!",;wilh

deny religious Instruction m the schools eilher through not recalling what phlt- ..1 mankind to-day neither b illove   actlt ity, and is the proud possessor ol - , .. have millions V‘' V gold-bounc ipal doc 
of the Philippine Islands, where there osophk-al writers mean by the phrase, disbelieve the Copernican system, two large cotton mills and .1 public • , wt[....... |',,.i,,,, ,.,| o.ilie " ' °r 1 ‘ '.'- . . ' '“re rom 7 W.000 to ......... ............ tires, .................. ............... . ........... >d,” or They si......y ....... ■ nothing atout It. hall that would do crod» , s .... ofour of " angeÜca^^ Protestant dej m- oHhottre TOo

most oi them Catholics, while they aro is that souse ....... I, goreau system and the Ptolemaic. All1 ley ..... uml this hall for the lee,ures.nl » “th dread of ho.vsv oiAv "“‘I ^ I""1 f;»-1',
paying *2(1,000 a year to the Sultan ol a, .„ a||d everywhere produces the these systems are known to but a com- father Sutton. The seating capacity . .’ ’. ' ,r . , ,,, ; "'! J1!1' 111 s"1"1 ' ■ 1 Xs-cmber .
the Zulu Islands to maintain Ids many conviction on which all mou, individu- pa rati vol y few of the whole race. It is is about SUP. rmuit these'people 00 o!T without re- ........................ .......... 1 1 1 * '
wives and allow him to have full liberty ally and collectively, havo ever acted a serious error, then, to attribute to the The best people, that is, those wlm those v.igarii
in teaching the Koran in his schools, is during their sojourn in tills world ; the whole race to the common sense o pass as having some educatton and cul- N ,.omes another „.ct as an appli-
111 teaching tin Koran 1111 ’ , conviction that the material world mankind ihn errors of astronomical turn, were 111 evidence on tlio lust , o f (
a national liypocrisy and libel upon ai,out us is a real world, and not a more theorists, when that common sense 1ms night, and they coirtinned to attend of Syracuse, X. sâvs that he
American civilization. delusive idea in our minds. This com- made no utterance concerning them. until the close of ........ . The non- ^s(,aH08 : nl.w jiiiil,-. whic h he calls

But some of the preachers do not view mon sense, consent, or judgment of i Then the common sense of mankind i Catli lies were very Iriendly, and alter ,, , and of which he gives this ac-
it in Unit light Vnrthl  provided mankind Is the   geat possll........... did not affirm that the sun went around the lecture on tho first night many ol .....
it ,1, tmt light denee of tho truth it affirms; because thl. liarth , It neither alllrmod nor ,te- them eanio forward to have a chat with “ The now Bible was written through Principle, for Oon.IrtcrnMnn l.ur.n,
it, Is not in the Interests of Catholicism, lt u the ......... of nature. There Is a n|ed It, for It does not .............. Itself ‘be leeturer. . the Instroi..... tallty of Dr. J. B. New- I ..................... ... ..........‘«ewlmtoa»1’
will meet with their approval. I here SOnse in which the “ vox pnpuli, vox with .peculations or theories it leaves hnp "nl-v !,t" I,rough, a dentist of‘New York. Finally 1 The followim-  ........ fr,,„, , i, . 1,1.
aro some amazing things in tliis world, dei " is proloundly true. I lie voice ot , that to the seieu title sense. Its atlirina- 1 11 ' 1 " " J< llllnl1' 1111 1 1 •'* ,u''* he was directed by an angel to get a vent in.ii.r 11 ,,1 t he I'i -a ■ , ■of tho most amazing and be- the race affirming the reality of tins j lilllls ;in. dir..... positive and undoing- when ba ^ <XjWoyw,.x sent hero to . ty|wwriter. wlli,.h l and applied . , ' , , ! ! ‘ i f . , ‘ ft

material world is the voice ol Go.1 ing-not based ou discursive reasoning | build . . Imrcl1 and , ,an,zv t he n isl i, hilllsl.lv inu„s, riouslv to I'in, h. use it. M ' ..........
, , . speaking through human nature. lie or reflection, but on rational instinct 1 ls d(,mh noble work. Tho ( luiri , |)||t it| indifferent, success. One i,ro-,di ,,f-, New Year •

white-cliokcred gentlemen who ignore ,llaU(8l ,hat nature utter truth as He and natural impulse. And the subjects >» »' P'oe.-ss oï erection, and wliei, 1non|i two later as he was si,- •• Théie irè i l,.,-, " V„s tl . B|......
the demands of the most elementary makes the nature of the flowers ........... .,, ito judgments are not ...... dative, "‘I'1:11 will the flnest jellgtous typewriter the light struck .. who win not nrofèKS .......  . ol ,
justice. And yet they dibit...... . the Meld, the stars in the .Inna,sen , the academic, o, the remote conclu,!......... . ^ 'iuI'", ve li’aTAl ss i^ a lit e ™ "acks^f hi.......... Is and they he- , bit 4Ï» ^2- ! m,^

. ‘ ». t I mountains and seas utter beauty, sub- s(.:eiu.p. t |lov are ,,f mimodiate, con- 1 aU I(ÎS naN< 11,11 xlaH?i 111 ll ntL,‘ ,P.m , ...i. . il(. m-ielilnv ml kent it ,. . , , ■ ,peruicous ,«fluence of seusationa a||d desigll. Nature .......not lie ^nt and prLtTal interest to the pro- •.»» - « Private house. They have ^ minutes. * The iloct,î^wàs I d'^ s"^ Üm^c dh,g™i
journalism to creedless congregations . aml ,„e m.v pops/i - the voice ol the scnt existence and well-being of the £jdn,a-y Ustoï to «••'<» .... ........... - he had writ  Ks, wK are pi!, inly ^
They arc on every platform and ... raec-,9 the voice of nature. race. some of the tolo"theT‘relKto how they ood he obeyed reverently. One morn- : meiltil,ly dangerous oceasi.ms of siu.
every scheme lor reform, and all the ,, ^ .10„tisN-^d otto^ulealists Whether tho sun "goes around the , W(|l|M J, h.V together and start ; mg he iookcl out of the window and be- These occasions occur under pretext,
while they arc spending every energy - . , ,.a!lllnt disregard it' ................. ........ lrth around the sun is a to walk to Lebanon, eight miles held tho lmc ot hglit extending In a'"'- ................. - ol necessity, sometimes „£
against truth, and contributing to the | w/.u ” ♦ h -v .!« .’v it" ..t ohUv t Box’ denote from the immediate ~ J hrar Mass. -We ....... , A s.ye hts head we,-e three pairs ...........ment and sometimes of friendship.
against trum, h tor w htlo they aeny its autiiorin t c.s intePests and needs of the great mass . ■ .. .... v. kee wnulll km of hands tidly materialized and behind The following principles mav here bo
cesspools of calumny and slander. never cease tootoy it. C™t.ra^ *. .. ' ' of humanity to cause it to pause in its Yin fcthev- have lived It lire,Id, it him w:ls ;l" :,nSo1 with her hands on Ins | |aid down : if a thing is a grievous sin,

Respectable mm-Catholics, wo are j ^““'^Xo'e^stonco of tto mâteiiHi ‘-ourse to reflect or theorize as to the and „!0y aro ,.,.B|,„ct,;d I.ei,' ''nmlders. The result was the ‘Oahspo^ w„ commit a grievous sin by exposing 
told, pay no heed to them. We hope . . ' f ti,„ni Ins evor 1 vl°dns opemndi of the phenomena that i,,v.,n,, to 1 heir faith which thedontist was ordeted to spieail ourselves to the strong temptation of
not.' But now and then wo notice these ^ >ts wants done much good IK ! ........^
rospectahic ^ ^i Jt »P" | ^It ^ ^ ^ !ur^& of ^m!"’M

61086 att6“tMm tG th6 mdvL^ to tmdd molt ceHaimy he ' live on and a great light overhead at ...... if,.ted, the results being so differ- t Z'S I !......« “ h '">•»>
consigned to a lunatic asylum, where ' regular intervals to enlighten and warm , ont from what they had expected. One , a'ol M' .,h' B , , is thatWei *,9 “ lT,,‘vm,K. s,,'| t" t;9,ro:a"rt eflvc,!.to
, hone .-o who for a time have lost the earth into a generous giver of ma- old resident was heard to say : “Great I Baron Munch.iusin rot t|lat ■ , 11 j dwell upon ill thought. And, Unally,

spec table non-Catholics are not disin- harmonious connection with tho com- terial food for its material bodies it con- man, that Father Hutton ! He talks ' ^ “ids • “ Al- I h° CXC,,St‘8 ')f friendship relationship,
„lv<> vont tn mon senso of mankind and the normal corns itself very little whether that in- for over an hour without any notes. >< ] °7 i^san tnsmx. A1 or company-keeping with a view to

clined to have a preacher g relation with things as they are. iermittent illumination is caused by Our minister's got to have ills notes , rcvl‘!>’ 1,0 ,*“s -'hiwms marriage, can make a thing not to lie a
statements which they fain would say ; . * .. . the light passing it or it passing the c'-erv time " 1 here are no Catholics among Ins sin which would be a sin under other

The Christian Scientists avoid this k ,n ltiit|l,.,."Case the purpose of the ° nn- ,,,-,,STIox box. followers, thank God, for the faith n.ce , circumstances.
^«lfLTf''‘tmm?m,n TnsenS‘ Thev “«lit is equally well served and the Tbe no„-CatholH s became deeply ! ‘Miverml to the saints ,s ours and we | .. ,t is wl.,1Ilf,. to bnoks nnd „0ws-

PBDBBATI0S OF CATHOLIC SO- ' dènv'the existence of matter and then hi'f Üo/"occupied'the atten- i"1;"'':*"1 :ls ,ho uAms"\T7JPcliisi'li'n-''enough 'for "xhi,'h to. "!« Ira**
»<riES. coiuiuui^ to iict as ^ existence of r^sumdenUy To and - ^etnwe rest - ho.n; ofever- ;

The Cincinnati Convention hold for convictions of their soul. They denv ollclt a" expression of the common ju the beginning be was very friendly, i 'l" ,nB 1 ''l 1 ^ ' «hat to read, and to avoid all that is
vAciopitinn Hio pvistenco of their own bodies and «case of mankind on the subject. And but after three nights things were get- I *’ , objectionable. But sin is sin in spit©

‘ ' of water bread and nvat but thev suc*1 an expression has never been ing too hot for him, and he had to let THE CONSOLER. | of such dilliculty. Therefore the effort
never cease to feed the latter to the J?^ven* off some of his tiro in the shape of ' --------------------- has to 1)0 made, and the self-restraint

States has met with gratifying success. ! former iust as common sense people It was the scientists, curious and in- some new “red-hot questions ” — | When Christ came to the house of and self-denial to be practiced. Par-
Archbishop Elder, Bishops Horstmann, do. Barmecide feasts would not satisfy quisitive, who have attempted to peer | big guns, he thought, against the | death says Katherine E. Conway lie , have a most serious duty not to 

.. , ' .. . n mi.,... , iw. „v. into the mysteries of nature. Tn doing Powers of Rome ! I quote a few of did not tell Martha and Marx that tin re allow hooks and newspapers indiserim-
Mchaul, . Iesmer, ,ns' a,,< a * • igt^'nce o? paper and printer’s ink yet j so they have been constantly inventing i them, the answers being in substance were a hundred otln-r sisters in Judea inatvly in the house. Tradespeople are

thev Dublish books. They deny’ the and elaborating theories and as con- as here given : mourning the loss of an only brother, bound not to sell what is really bad.
existence of money vetcliargc SiS.UO for stantly. during the ages, changing or Q. “ Docs the * end justify the I !«■ dwelt not even on the peace and Young men and young women must to
Mrs Kddv's book," Science and repudiating them, it was these scien- means?’ T< not this the motto of the safety id tho disembodied spirits in determined to avoid what is corrupting,
Health ’’ Thev deny the existence of lists and theorists, known as astronom- Society of Jesus ?” I Abraham’s bosom, nor said : “ Your : ;u,d must absolutely give up what they
stone brick and mortar, vet build their ers, who once believed that the sun j A. No, the end does not justify the brother is happier now than over your Uml by experience lias led them into sins
churches of these materials, and build went around the earth ; and it is their j means, and such a principle has not > love could make him." But mindiul of thought and desire. Again: there
them on ground whose existence they changing theories and contradicts that I been held by .lesuits or by an other how they missed the visible presence, are, in every town, amusements that are 
deuv Thev deny the existence of the you mistake for the utterances of the | Catholics. The Catholic Church I the strong arm, tlie gonial smile, He productive of evil, 
si reel cars vet vide on them waving a common sense of mankind. They once teaches that we must, not do evil that said : “ Your brother shall rise again.
nicWo Tthcconductor"whosc’Trporcal taught that the world was «at, good may come of it. This charge I They would sec him in the form they
ovist,IS well as the nickel, thev and some of them taught that against the Jesuits has been refuted knew, unmapped by pain or ago, and
also denv’ * it rested on the back of an times without number. There is an the hands would hold and the eyes
* In thus disregarding their own prin- elephant, and that elephant on an- offer of $1,000 to any one who can prove would shine with the brotherly tender-
eiples they vield to tho authority of other, ad infinitum ; then they taught that the Jesuits hold this doctrine. | ness of the olden days,
their own senses and to the master that it was round and immovable ; then Why has it never been taken ?
teacher—the common sense of mankind that it moved around the sun. This is
—which tells them that the material the point they havo arrived at up to the
universe is real. present, after many changes. What

system will bo in scientific vogue a cen 
tury or two hence heaven only knows.
And all this time the common sense of 
mankind has been silent, leaving the 
field of speculation to tho busy 
of the curious and tho inquisitive.

ery common one, to 
scientists with their Father NnUon i SuooeMfnl Ml«»1on a' 

Knfteld, New Hampshire.

Catholic S'andarJ and Times- 
Enfield, X. II., December 20.

If you look on the map of New Hump-

Miss

!ig-

!On the occasion of the jubilee of the 
will beBishop MoQuaid says that the prop- , 

osition of the American Government to 7- '! ■j

. :
-

?statue, and, if possible, a memorial 
I chulire to bo used at tho Blessed 
Virgin’s altar, in memory of l{o\'. 
Hubert I*. McBhilomy, the late rector.

of religion.
t

-I>r. Ht.

hOCCASIONS OF SIN. & y

mlji
a

but one
wildering to the ordinary mortal is tho

pears to us,
Hier. Our optic nerve, of course, may 
be out of order ; and perhaps some

and are afraid to do so.

the purpose of effecting a 
of Catholic societies in the l nited

number of clerical and lay delegates 
were in attendance.

In the opening address Bishop Mc- 
Faul declared that Catholics were tim
orous in stating their rights and 
plaining their position. He commented 

the fact of the injustice of taxing 
Catholics for a system which they can
not patronize, and of the growing 
knowledge on tho part of 
public of the pernicious influence of 
schools without morality or religion, 
and urged the organization to arouse a 
spirit of enthusiasm in favror of Chris
tian education.

i

“ The fact is -and it cannot be stated 
too plainly that the world does not 
recognize as wrong many'act ions, imagin
ations, desires and situations which 
the Catholic Church teaches to bo 
grievously sinful. Hence it is quite 
possible that in the ordinary 
amusement—such as theatricals, vari
ety entertainments, dances, and some 
kinds of games—there may be grievous 
harm. The same may be said of com
pany-keeping with or without- a view to 
marriage. It is well known how strict 
an older generation was on thoso mat
ters and with good reason. It is cer
tain that no pretense of custom of al
tered times, of modern ideas, can make 
a thing lawful which is wrong in it
self.”

the |

And then, for He know the deepest 
Q. “ Is tho Pope Infallible ? If so, 1 needs of loving hearts, while the sis- 

how do you account for the bad Popes?” fvrs bewailed their brother, He bo- 
A. Infallibility means that the Pope 1 wailed His friend, and the on-lookers 

cannot err on a question of faith or 1 seeing His tears, said : “ Behold, how
morals when he, as visible head of the He loved him! ” And if Christ had 
Church, teaches the entire Church. | never vouchsafed His crowning miracle 
Infallibility does not mean, as theques- i to the faith of Martha and Mary, they 
tioner supposes, that the Pope can do had still been comforted by the memory 
no moral wrong. No; but that the | of His presence with them in their 
Pope, as head of the Church, will be grief, and His tears for their beloved, 

mot erred, and assisted by God to teach only what God Just because grief is common just be- 
that it is one of the best authorities, in has taught. The Pope may sin, and this cause it reveals to the bereaved one 
its own field, that the individual man will affect his own moral life. His pri- kor kinship with her fellows of high and 
can rest his convictions on ; it is next vato sins have nothing to do with the , jovv degree, let us give our sympathy 
to divine positive revelation and the validity of his public acts or as a teacher | wjtJiout stint of qualification in the 
divinely commissioned teacher of it. of tho Church. Infallibility does not day of need ; in the day of the awful 
And this common sense condemns the mean impeccability. desolation when even the dead body has
idealism of the Christian Scientists, as There were other queries of a like been taken away, and as far as this 
they in practice condemn it themselves, nature from the same source. If the world is concerned—
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. “leaders in Israel” are so ignorant

of Catholic teaching, what must be the 
state of mind of the multitude ? Surely 
it must be a case of “ tho blind leading 
the blind.”

forms of

But let us return from this discussion. 
You say the common sense of mankind 
has made many curious mistakes. Will 
you point out souu* of these mistakes ? 

McCrackan: “ At one time the com- 
of mankind believed and de-

Great harmony and enthusiasm pre
vailed at the meeting. In some quar
ters, however, there are murmurs of 
dissent. Everyone is entitled to ex
pression of honest opinion. The
editors who arc disposed for tho time 
being to wit hold their support 
have, doubtless, every good 

to justify their 
For ourselves, wo believe the Federa
tion has a bright future. Pledged to 
exclude politics in any shape or form 
from its programme, and safeguarded 
from injudiciousness by the conservat
ism of its guides and leaders,
it will doubtless secure itself im
munity from reasonable censure.

are not so sanguine as 
to anticipate that this object will 
be realized within a brief space of 
time. It will be a long grind before it 
breasts tho tape, let us say a winner. 
To cement the bonds of fraternal union 

the Catholic laity and Catholic

mind*
mon sense
dared that the sun revolved around the 
earth, and even at the present time tho 
common sense of many races make them 
believe this.”

We conclude, then, that tho common 
sense of mankind has

conduct. A Nun's Witty Reply.common sense ofComment : Tho 
“ many races” is not the common sense 
of mankind ; so we m *y dismiss the lat
ter part of your statement as irrelevant. 
Tho common sense of mankind is that 
practical and habitual judgment which 
affirms the same thing of the same thing, 
always, everywhere and to all. Any 
judgment, opinion or theory that does 
not do this is not an utterance of the 

of mankind. It will bo

A good story is recalled by Mrs. 
Barry O'Brien in his “ Life of Lord 
Russell of Killowen.” Speaking of tho 
famous case of Surin v. Starr, ho de
scribed how Mrs. Kennedy, the mistress 
of novices, was cross-examined by Cole
ridge :

Coleridge’s case was that I ho 
breaches of discipline were trivial, 
contemptible. He pressed Mrs. Ken
nedy on the point, asked what had 
Miss Saur in done. Mrs. Kennedy 
said, as an example, that she 
had eaten strawberries. “ Eaten straw
berries,” exclaimed Coleridge, “ what 
harm was there in that ? “II was for- 
hiddden, sfr,” said Mrs. Kennedy 
very proper answer. “ But, Mrs. Ken
nedy,” retorted Coleridge. “ what 
trouble was likely to come from eating 
strawberries ?” “ Well, sir,’’ replied

“ you might ask what

The President's Keepsake.THE TOTAL COLLAPSE OF CAL
VINISM. “ President Roosevelt,” writes the 

Chicago Chronicle, “ carries a unique 
amulet. It is a small silver statue of 

There was considerable discussion in : st. Joseph, which came from the shrine 
the mills one day over the question, f of St. Koch in New Orleans, which has 
“Why don’t the Jews eat pork?” i been famous for two hundred years for 
Theories of every sort wore advanced, I jts miraculous statues. This little 
but none seemed to satisfy the question- amulet was presented to President 
ers. So it was suggested that the j Roosevelt by C. W. Town si oy, a New 
question should be asked of Father ! Orleans and Wqstern Railroad man, 
Sutton. “He’ll be sure to tell us all just prior to the Spanish-American war. 
about it,” some one remarked, and so The President carried it all through 
in the question box it appeared. his campaign in Cuba. Those little

Father Sutton replied in substance statues of St. Joseph wore very common
among the Rough Riders, and a short 
time before his death at Las Guasimas 
Major “ Buck y ” O’Neil, to whom it 
had belonged up to that time, accident
ally lost it. The President has carried 
his over since, and it has been with him 
during his perilous hunting expedi
tions. St. Joseph, among devout Cath
olics, is especially interceded for good 
luck and safety in tho hours of need 
and peril. The shrine of St,. Koch in 
New Orleans has been visited by many 
famous men and the statues have been

Buts common sense 
observed that this common sense affirms 
but few things, but these things are 
fundamental and essential to the life 
and well being of the race on earth, be
cause they are of immediate application 
to all the affairs of man from the cradle

WHY Till’. .11. WS I.SCIU'.W 1’OliK.we The talk of a new Reformation in 
reformation in Presbyterianism is but 
the forerunner of the total collapse of 
Calvinism. A great writer has said 
that while Catholicity has but one cap
ital and one centre, which has been 
over the same in position and authority, 
Protestantism lias many, and those per
petually varying both in locality and 
in influence. Geneva was once the 
recognized centre of a numerous and 
influential fragment of the Protestant 
body ; but Geneva has long since fallen 
from her high estate, and her preroga
tive has departed forever. The very 
pulpit of John Calvin now fearlessly 
and in the open light of day sends 
forth doctrines for the uttering ol 
which Calvin sent So r vet us to the stake ; 
and Geneva has actually become the 
organ of Voltaire, Rousseau and Gib
bon, much more than of that stern and 
morose sect which has ever been tlio 
most distinguished for its almost fiend
ish hatred of the ancient religion of t he 
saints and martyrs. Servotus has at 
length been avenged on Calvin in his 

cherished city, and the disciple of 
Socinus, if not the philosopher of For
ney, now sits in tho chair of the Gen
eva theocrat. What a falling off ! If 
you wish to tind tho capital of modern 
Calvinism you must go to Edinburgh, 
in the old world, or to Philadelphia, in 
tho United Str ' os ; and even there you 
will find tho centre of only one or 
another among the many divisions into 
which this ambitious sect has been torn 
by the wrangling spirit of its ministers 
and members, and tho gloomy absurity 
of its so-called creed.—American Her-

to the grave.
Now this common sense has never 

passed a judgment on the question 
whether the sun got.s around the earth 
or the earth around the sun. The judg
ments that have boon passed on that 
subject are the judgments of a class, a 
class so small, in comparison with the 
whole mass of mankind, as to bo insig
nificant. This small class is composed 
of scientists. They are scattered all 
over the world and go under various 

They are medicine men among 
the Indians, magicians and astrologers 
among some Eastern peoples, and phil- 

iphers among others. In every age 
wo find a greater or less number of 
them, and a fragmentary record of their 
sayings and doings. But they have been 

* busy quarrelling among themselves 
and changing and readjusting their 
judgments that, not agreeing among 
themselves, they have had little time to 
make an impression on the mass of 
mankind as it sweeps by into the be
yond. Their opinions, judgments and 
speculations, conflicting and changing 
as they are, and always have been, have 
the disadvantage of not having been 
held always, everywhere and by all ; 
and are consequently not the expression 
of the common sense of mankind, 
errors
between the sun and earth aro the er
rors of the scientific few, which have 
boon mistakably and superficially con
sidered as the errors of the race. It is

among
societies, to protect Catholic interests, 
works of religion, piety, education and 
charity is a contract that will tax 

the enthusiasm
Mrs. Kennedy, 
trouble was likely to come from eating 
an apple, yet wo know that trouble did 
come from it.” Tito answer floored 
Coleridge, lie threw himself back on 
his seat and laughed. The whole court 
laughed.

F
as follows :

“Because God, as wo read in Lcviti- 
xi., 7, forbade tho eating of it as 

God forbade the eating of

IpPw'
lyu -mm
mm
■Pi

to the uttermost 
and perseverance of tho Federation. 
Still, wo can hope for the best. Lay
men who are religious can do much. 
And by this wo moan laymen who take 
care of their own souls. Momentary 
enthusiasm is of little value. Work 
alone that is tho result of character 
tills. Some years ago Pope Leo XIII., 
as quoted by Bishop I led ley, in address
ing a society ofj young men, used these 
words :

unclean.
certain meats for various reasons: one 

to exercise the people in obedience
and temperance; another, to give them 
a horror of the vices of which these an
imals were symbols and thus train them 
to a spiritual cleanness. There was 
also another reason for prohibiting 
pork. Much eating of pork foments 
the lower passions of man. It tends to
make people ‘piggish,’. and especially sent to every part of the country.” 
does it hoighen tho passion of lust.”

Many other interesting questions 
were answered, and the replies wore The Story ot a Statue,
listened to with the greatest respect An interesting fact in connection with 

Des pi to the storm of | the statue of the Blessed Virgin at tho

names.
When Distracted in Prayer.

We aro more or less troubled with 
distractions in ourft ami dovo-prayers
t ions. Some have quite a long string 
of prayers with which they become 
so familiar that they frequently seem

:! w ::*v

n. «
U V'PÉI

If

very much like the boy who, on being 
reproved for whistling in school, 
said he did not whistle, “ it whistled

K.

“ Lot each and every one take this as 
a maxim and a rule that it is not enough 
to be a Christian in heart, but a man is 
bound to show his Christian conversion 
freely, simply and openly.”

These three words aro worth remem
bering — freely, simply and openly. 
Freely—not bearing any malice ; simply 
— not seeking occasions of aggression, 
and openly — without any wish to hide 
his Christianity.

itself.” So they do not pray, it 
itself, while their minds aroprays

busily employed in Something entire
ly foreign to tho serious matter in 
which they are engaged. May wo mod
estly suggest to such persons to try the 
effect, of saying their prayers backwards, 
or rather, iu reverse order—that is, 
commence at tho last prayer and go

and attention.
and the cold weather, the attend- | Church of St. John the Evangelist is

contributors6. ance was very good, especially on the i that two of the principal 
closing night. Two hundred non-Gath- 1 to its erection wore converts and former 
olics received copies of Father Sutton’s | pastmasters of the Grand Masonic 
work, “ Cleaning tho Way,” and all ex- Lodge of Pennsylvania, namely, Francis 

ed themselves as greatly pleased, Cooper and Joseph R. Chandler.
During a storm at sea, when tho

vessel oil which ho was a passenger back to tho beginning in regular suc- 
was threatened with destruction, Mr. cession. This will require close atton- 
Cooper made a vow to see that such a tion at least for recalling each prayer, 
statue should bo erected if the storm and this wilt be a groat hoip to tho end 
abated. Mass was offered on ship- In view. Catholic Columbian.

&f:
m ?press

both non-Catholics and those of our 
faith, with the lectures.

Father Sutton wont from Enfield to 
Hanover, where an interesting feature 
will bo the anticipated attendance of 
the Dartmouth College students. L.

h The :then in regard to the relations

A new universe is created every time a cbi d 
Is born.—Richter. aid.
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too, was the soil of a man to 
Stephen Hayes had been much inti 
iu the early years of his roll
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ram pu, her hand, on KaeheV. shoulder, recogmae this young man if be be your end where lay «-outline^th^he; ^ "^XfhotLen'Tui/kL^ ' Stephen’

I tiiat^ttiluothi^ and whi.o^own Mr,. McElvain was crying, and ! el,ant, ,oon began to adorn the suburb when it was learned that the green bag , hold out any encourage,no,,t, gi, mg it 1
M> curi.tloe K.ber into Kaelnd'» eve. tb „ were lifted to Sarah volunteered to ask Mi-s Burra,,,, lying immediately on the bonier. Old was: intended for contobutkm, 01^ | sidered Hucl’i nu.'stii.ns in‘,1 lot h.'u"" 1
... , 1,77", V, v her own ■ alone steady stare which That ladv listened, indignation grow- bouses were swept away, streets were cathedral. Moll, rather I a. Ulcus stuuea suen ,|U> stt u,«in ", tlio, ^r^v iie .......mod , ro rn,::. witi, mma's steady inn iug within her as Sarah ,7,........ led. wulened and tln-'.-um ,d activity was knows that he'd get a ah. "in «heroij j»r V ■«

l,ruduul., a.. ■ I" "» | , - Tint, Mi,s Burmin re- " That man in mv house," she said heard ou every side. A new hie had hired man wuuldn t got a poUD) good t tat I is d»u„ nu t s nappn, ss it t.
Ifai normal wajr. i the »v«« of tta .1j 'el • ■ ' , 1 with slow emphasU W with an anger e no Into the pUo>. A no» pariah lock to him !" '*• »..........m.lderat on on whieh the de.
au.rn.had been ie|,aire.l. and MtssHur- 1 tar . id said quietly, but madt. Strab shrink. " Give him priest came with It. a zealous and oner- The markets, in those days, were et,ion as to her future rested,
rum had ceased -.inewuat to .« ti e .„r;u c my compliments and tell him I wish him getie pastor, to whom the stunted cir- more numerous in the large cities halt , Speculation regarding likely sudor,
sole ....us top,eel c,.„ ;;r., t on. ■ ^ A ident To, to depart Immediately, and uever topre- 1 eumvallation of the cathedral was au at present. They were situated for s„ ,am a prize, after many a ....... ..
The go. ce:, l;a 1 - "P ; '“ J’ i„ do for sameto set his foot upon my threshold eyesore, lie at once began a move- dill,-, •eut quarters, for the convenience prophecies, a, engtl. narrowed the »
latmg. . ■ • i-l hiiiy -, the uu, v... • ,i iuyn.ix in.t > ,„lin •• m.M.t t > earrv the work to vomoluviuii. of the population. Large enclosures down to two, Hubert Clinton, a yumg
•Mi ’ Bu.-, .... had bn,-led. and whm ym - « Xu,,,* My I never be burned nor drowned but the task was to^muel, lor one for the most part, with an open space railway engineer wine • lather I „|
tbit lady n in, si U-rah.In • , tel I in'- In'r that Mi-.s Burram aUve !“ said Sarah within herself a, she man's life in those days. Building was in the centre for the farmers carts bc-i, a friend to Mepliei. Ilayes .
with I, r Charge, l’,',T ' 7V|,. |rnl li.nl no nidi.-ation to do anythin'' for went from the room ; before she had low work then, and the magnitude of where tho produce was bought at firs settled periods for larnmig inter,
think mon* •>f tho i i\ v,§ ^ ‘ , , -•and mv will now i> that* you doited tho door behind her, however, ihe cathedral made the task tardy and hand, and a died running all arount when banking lirais, like the •• in

: "i;"'1:," * : ;,i,.: ir« vS sbo manu*,.fi to get the courage to say: the «pente too great Mr one ge„er.,- lor the convenience ,,t the buyers ,y w.ih-h he was a partner were shy.,,
stertous .......... ............ Has. i . . .. . » imlùee,l " But what'll I do about Mrs. Me- lion. The priest grew old and died be- retail or protection Irom the elements. | taking risks, was ail .-special favor...- 1
girl's laeeeeruinlywarran.el r,m. «. ; , lkc, ,l,e\peevh you came to me Blvain, men, ? She's crying s ,, and it's lore the fabric, new growing into a Several of those buildings were de- Ilayes, and. indeed, there was mi, I, ,„
ft was -o, Illy wmte an 11 • . Ihi; j, lie H'-mher alone a pi! V of her about her sou." thing of Imam v, could he considered voted to particular purposes, others to I,is lavor in the quarter whose g 4
noth,,, that .1 :,.de eere.es s, ,„v “t'I, .r - 'tl'.t must “ She can go with this man Herrick, nearly finished. Seth» legacy de- malm .mm-. In one, potatoes might opinion was still more desirable ,„

.Bence'every’ doubt, eveirj^ surniso'thai II A. wanto to. but not from thû so.ntfed to hU.ueceteo, a retiring and be exclusively «.Id : In,..... the». milk a case. A sterling Catholic
1 1 come to you. 1 1 - muse; he, Merrick, must leave this placid gentleman, renowned for piety and butter, while again, every kind young man of principle and hi»
"I"' »•* " "V T ' , ■ , ...nti.ms f,„ the resumin' of house immediately ; tell him these are and learning, but little fitted to go ............ agricultural produce and even toys tellectuai attainments such as all

: " " 1 hitel v .7. J, :,h;:k :• my orders." ‘ with anysiach work, because it neeessi- and toile, could be picked up in some , pledge of successful profe
than l> i .r<-. * j ,. ti„. ,jvs: time since Rachel had In her strange excitement she went ta ted a quest fur money. But, fortun- of the rest. career, iliert* was no apparent r< i' .u I

1 . bowol t.. M I*1[ i un 1 1 c ! i; n t!l.lt j 4 iv t .ward the dour where Sarah stood, and atcly, there came to his service, at this In the milk and butter market at the why he should fail to mak" a good i- I
than they lu i oyr « o.sm .> m . ■ md l-îsm* i lwr fondieud -a light Sarah, fearing she knew not what, said, crisis, a youthful, active, joyous young Cathedral end ot the city, bather 1‘avi- pression on the mind of Delia 11 ->-■>, I
brifl al\*nt in «• >'* m > "•* 1 ‘ . , j . ^ >(l(. \ to thrill the “Vos, mem!" and fled precipitately, curate, known in his order as Father licus encountered his only knotty prob- as soon .as the reserve and timidity « «t J
of the n- • -pt'"!!. an I ‘■he reti nc-d h<- -, iin- lirst kiss she had re- banging the door behind lier and get ■ Pacifie us. Whatever was wanting in lew. There, in awful majesty seated early acquaintance had given way
*' ,w u “ 1 111 ‘1 1,4‘ ' 1 ; ' • ’ | j. ‘ t|1(. iiis> Tom gave her at ting to the kitchen she hardly knew ; the psychology of Father Noble, the behind a huge churn, was to be found, cheerful but respectful tamili n
but wr.h a c ...........  that a ..... I ,! ho^. pariih priest, to make a successful men- week in. week out, Lady Kitty .Hayes, Stephen Hayes, as he saw them couve s- |
for any ..f too hopes found# m ! his last dei^rtnre. - “Oh, Mr. Herrick, you’re to get out dicant for heaven was amply made up the mistress of the market, hach mar- mg frequently, with the easy viva y i
troduetem of that fat fu night. Inmat the moment oMUS last aepa.tnre. of the ,;ouse this mii;ute. Miss Burram in ti.e qualifications of Father Paciticus. ket had its own u.-nius l»d or ruling „f young minds, with many , j

Once, on tho very 1 1 j CUV PTE It \ LY1. is very mad that you're in it, and 1 lie was a sturdy beggar by nature—an spirit, who kept buyers and seller* in mon intellectual interests and n-
d‘‘-Vl ol tnut °"‘n ‘ * ............................... don't know what she'll do if you stay Lister Celt, with all the push, the 1 order—whose word or blackthorn was current tastes nnd aspirations, : It

The next morning Rachel was sur- anv lon_,ei—and she gives you her com- steadfastness, and the racy wit that be- potent to quell all disorder or settle ;l feeling of satisfaction at
lus daughters him. i n*> g e prised when she found she was to go piimeilttif |)llt you’re to get out, and long to this portion of the human family, angry deputes between era ptor and ven- thought that, perhaps, there mij.i
at Pu.nl while t mv ^ • •' '> alone to the city with Hardman. “.Jim you're never tocome again.” In private life his name was the some- der. Mrs. Hayes, or “ Lady Kitty. be found the solution of a que*1
amt Hi'l.cl 11.: - d* '•> 1 ^ i* going to attend to *omu business for 1 .. j-m to get out Sarah, am I ?" his j wh.it unmanageable one of Loughlin as she was generally styled, without de- which was b ginning to cause him
c .'turn •* as if to ,.v n >w enun it me," Miss Burram said, “ and I thought smile seemed to be larger than it ever McGillicuddy. but his religious cogno- mur from herself was, by general as- anxiety, now that ln> life's shadow
Mi;, -nor th-y foil inIt*'*•*»•> •*1^' you might like the drive. As you have aud his tones more oilv, “ I can- men completel v atoned for this want of sent, the recognized ruler of the milk b,•ginning to lengthen on tin* path b
limr.i'n h 1 "rg". 1)11 1 “ " tlni.^lic-.i your breakfast you had letter not go> nor shall I go, till I have ar- euphonv. and butter mart. She was never known hind. At such moments there

sufTering ,,aa “ ; ' • ; get readj Immed Uely,’ and she her- about the errand of charî 1 that Father Pacifions was an to be misting from her post, since the one anxious thought to mar the pl<
1 " 1 ,1' 1 . 1 ' 1 ,~S| 1LI, h*it the roo.n as if to escape any which I have come—till I have arranged Ulsterman might suggest the picture of market was first thrown open for pablic ing anticipation to which such incidi : >

twins . nor ui 1 11 - ’ . . . response. where and how I am to conduct this a tall, raw-boned, black-avised cleric, service at 5 o clock in the morning, gave rise. Never had he told hisdaiu
' - ‘ Thanks had sprung to Rachel s lips ; poor woman to the person who possibly , dour of look somewhat, or, at least, winter and summer ; and there she sat

thanks that oamo straight from her nl 1)C her son- you muv tell vour very hard and practical in lineament until noon when business was practic-
hearl, for she was both touched and mjgtrcss that, Sarah." * ' and suggestion. No impression could ally over for the day, dispensing new
grateful ; all the mon-so as, even with .. oll Mr. Herrick, I wouldn't go | he more erroneous. Short, rotund, milk from an immense main churn aud
her slight penetration of character, she r ],pr aga|n aIld yeu still in the : rosy-cheeked, with eyes constantly lit skim milk front a smaller side one, by pabe when the separation came, i 
( >ul«l not help but led that Mi>,.* Lut- house against her orders, not if I was up with a mischievously humorous the quart or pint or bottle, according to after a few davs of grieving and vvat<

I | t j . lent condescensions was to be shot with a million bullets. She twinkle in their subtle blue depths, requirement. As Bie kept the purest fog for msmm»/’ the
u:i:'MM. : 11 . i am r,-m n ^ ' ' - doing great violence to her own stern said Mrs. McElvain could go with you and a large, full mouth, always ready article in the market, and never was wased to remember her under the s.- -
iau„'ii i.> 1 ' ' i j te nperaiiH'iit. . if she wanted to, but not from this -to curve in tho upward direction where known to be challenged by the lacteal ing influence of a kind-hearted nur*.*,

S îe gave one of her bright, old-t nu • house.’’ laughter leads, Father Paci Ileus seemed inspector, she did the best b usine** • <*■ whom Stephen 111 vos had been fortun-
smilos to Hardman as she stopped with- Mr- Herrick actually laughed, i to be the incarnation of all drollery ill the dealers, and was reputed to be {ate e,to secure for the v.yi.-
in the carriage, and Sarah, ubiquitou* .. \\-|lv Miss Burram seems to hold Mrs. and mischief—a laughing philosopher ill » immensely wealthy for a person in her , oUl ]*v the time tho trio had arrived
w .nan that she was, seeing them In mi McElvain as a piece of chattel goods, a clerical habit. No care seemed to position. Whatever doubt might be » jn the New^ World the existence of Le
one of the kitchen windows, wondered 
to Mrs. McElvain what on earth the

exile—a Scotch settlor, who pro. 
wonderfully by reason of his groin 

talents and enterprise. II
AN ORIGINAL GIRL.

renowned as an agricultural mac 
and his firm was the groat• 

in the whole wor 
those days. Born in California, 
Ogilvie early acquired all the 

in apprehension, the dvcis 
character, the push, tho oxagg 
adaptability to conditions, so 
seize every vantage point, which, 
tho name of “smartness," gives 
uliar claim to a peculiar Am 
type. Ho was early put into bi 
life, comformably with Scotch p

His talents found a suitable field 
pushing of his own and his Urn 
tune in this way. He was a 
talker, a tolerably pleasant com] 
notwithstanding an exaggerated 
ion of liis own genius and a (Mim
ing tendency 
qualities of others. Like many 
his class, he was disposed 
his opinions or his predilectio 
means of laying wagers not t 
was a gambler, but only addicta 
national habit, often inveterate ;; 
vvloping strange freaks of tenq 
fancy, especially at election tinn 

There was a dash and a gaietj 
young Ogilvie that offset his in 
foibles of character anil imposet 
superficial observers. Stephen 
was one of those who found hims

its kind

p; i -ticc as well as American

to undervalue tin

to <

■
wit Herrick in a maguitieent turnout. able to penetrate this seemingly 

ous surface. He would hav< 
better pleased to have seen his da 
favorably disposed toward the oj 
admiring suit of this other friei 
for one consideration—tho ques 
religion. Whatever young Oj 
religious leanings were, in reali 
little, the fact that his people v 
strict Presbyterians were p 
enough to sway himself to at 1< 
outer conformity with tho same 
creed. But the fact that Delia 
was a most devout and uncompr< 
Catholic only seemed to add adc 
spice to his romance cf love.

Once only did ho venture t< 
Stephen Ilayes as to his f colin; 
tho matter, and the reply he j 
by no means encouraging. It 
subject on which the old mai 
leave his daughter entire;!y free 
timated, inasmuch as it was pc» 
one that concerned her own > 
Ogilvie had not dared to hint ai 
of his feelings to the girl horse 
was shrewd enough to perceiv 
as matters stood, young Clint 
more in favor than ho was. Yet 
of a sanguine and egotistical 
mont, he, by no means, desp; 
reversing these conditions. A 
aUacit rivalry existed between 
young men, they preserved all ' 
ward amenities of good-humored 
and men of commoa-sense 
Robert Clinton this was an ea 
for ho was large-minded and t 
and had all that bonhomie whic 
erous nature and cultivated 
impart. With Ogilvie it was 
Repression of his real sent inn 
a task that often tried his pi 
politeness to the straining poir 
it was an effectual check on 

ssion to roll 
his real

turn to her now. 
the overdressed girls with a kind of 
pathetic wonder for a moment, and then 
she turned her eyes away. Herrick 
bow*! to Miss Bar ram, waring his 
large smile at the same time, 
turned bath with such a look of frigid

ter anything about her mother s ex >t- 
ence or mode of life, nor was Delia 
Hayes, on her part, curious on the sub. 

She had been little more than .
She r

child I >d

faded instantly from his lijs, 
whipp \1 up his horses till their ma 1 
gait lurthvr on in the driveway nearly 
caused a panic.

Miss Burram’s Sunday company re
sumed their visits, Rachel going to the ,
I'"’"' Xdto'Vâ very uld Pair w?re Komg to th.....ity aloael r. I WndLSarah.”

t , iiT... I . i « I- l„.f„n. Tom's " lh ri; ?."‘n, t" H*1-' ci y ; 1 know Mra. McElvain said through her | sadness. Ho was always on the watch ute anytnmg towara a cnaruaoie or ro- ,.v,.r lwen between them. As the year,
1.1. ..vervthiii - h i’l -.1 ( han"ed l lt mav ,s 10 ,"L'nt. 011 ' f?r * 6IV.° ! tear, : I lor the racy side of things and never a ligions object or to give an alms to a | on the child took her home rondi-
tinng-and she listened neither i ter- J®9® the order tor the carriage; it it', very kind of you, Mr. Herrick, j day passed but be had some new Ulus- beggar. Bat the severity ol hot moral 1 tiona at though they were all that shou I

m,r imiis.Ml t-, >!u t«> be can t be that Miss Lachel > got the j»>j to take the trouble to come here and t rat ion of the comical aspect of life to code in this respect was counter- be, never notiug the absence da moth-:•
bit ms*ivelv uni re*iirnodlv. of co 1 lectin the rents again, for this is tcll me, and it's double kind of you to set the table in the presbytery in a balanced by her rigid mercantile ethics. | and ,lUjtc content with the affection

Miss Burr un nut no restraint upon l?.1** jil>t 1rs,t. ? the month—but offer to take me yourself, for I'm not roar and so make digestion wait on ap- She was known as the “ best pay in the good nurse, who remained to w at» !i
her now • she was free to -ee Hardman Mburram herself kami t gone on the , uged at all to the ways of the city ; but j>etit<‘. Some might mistake thin tend- the market, never deviating one iota over her infancy, and the Negro *• t-
as often as she chose to employ the ,lrst °, l^u 111,1111 1 I1*5® she used to do perhaps, sir, if you’d leave me the di- ency for a disqualification for the from her business engagments, and vants, to whom the little elf was a v«-r-
V.v ;u>, .'s .},.• wi-heil’to »! » • , .ni v un- ?mv,‘ 1 ,.lt stral,P‘ death ; u pist rections I could make me way meself.” religious state. But no greater error never being an hour behind the time in j table object of idolatry. It becam. ■ »
known t" R u-hel M i*s Burram !l "M* ’ !’*11®.8 ‘‘!f11,.co t0 “ I don't think you could, without a could be imbilaed. For all this fun the payment of her bills to dairymen tll:,ttor of something like retuors»*,
watched lie- takin ' note of cvcrv b >ok ^ l('hel, it s more like a* if she was her r,reat «loal of trouble,” he said bland- arose from the guilelessness ol a truly and others. Hence, Lady kitty wa* a time, with Stephen Hayes, that he had
thu »irl* r.*i»l .m l of every visit ; °ïïa luot“er* V,U1 1 understand it at lv. .. |)Ut we can settle the matter to innocent spirit, and there was in very moral power all over the market, and preserved this long dogged silence with 
t!m she made Her purpose seemed » :.4 ' V-, 110 ,J1 >ro , jn ’ e n* Hiough he,s everybody’s satisfaction by arranging truth no saintlier man in heart and act her wishes were respected by inspectors regarj to his wife whom he had left he-
14) b«‘ In let the child tin- of h«;r own ' 'lke a c *' *,l,,y!»ler about it -thiat s to have you meet me at my store in an than the jolly little Ulster friar who and subordinates in a way that the While he had kept himself
usvlvsrmesi as it were. She fancied she because lie was made on the bias. hour from now.” seemed born rather for a court jester Queen of Sheba hers If might have eu- t through secret resources, informed .[

Mr* McLlva.n, still nursing her uu- - Thank you, sir,” replied Mrs. Me- than for the Catholic priesthood. vied. her doings and mode of life, he h; d
relieved anxiety about her son, made Elvaiüi -.j cau do that without any I instinctively Father Noble recognized . Mrs. Hayes claim to aristocratic dis- taken care that she never could., . 
no attempt to answer, nor did Sarah hindrance !'' and then Herrick, smiling in „ew auxiliary the man of des- tu.ctionw.re by no mean* so empiric tidings of his whereabouts. Truth r.»
endeiuly expect her to do so, but 8till< wont, to Sarah's great relief. ; tiny. Here he perceived the very in- as some thought, from the fact that the , tell the m;m;s (.UIlseience often rv-
Sarah s neM exclamation compelled That anxious, excited woman was ob- | strument needed for the occasion—a title “ Lady Kittv seemed to be praat.hed him because he bad taken the
Mrs. M'•Elkin s atte ntion liged to sit down and give utterance to man whom nobody could refuse anv- U9,iall-V applied in derision. She was. child away from the woman who had

Mi> I never be burned nor drowned Uer favorite ejaculation twice, before j thing in his power to bestow. An ex- m fact, one of the portionless daughters driven him into exile, it xva* a cruel
alnv. but here s Mr. liernck , and he s 8he experienced any relief. amination of the local position showed of a fast living and consequently ruined i thing to do, he reflected, in sober, r

state, was thinking of something very ,l t l.11111 “ ‘' “ Did Miss Burram say I could go at | that all the well-to-do Catholic popnla- baronet, named Triston, who had been nionients, even with the hardest ,-t
different from what M iss Burram NN bile she spoke Herrick s lank figure once ? Mrs. McElvain tearfully tjon jmd already given—some far be- compelled to liquidate bn debt* b\ 11 } mothers. And, indeed, so it proved, 
imagined. She was asking herself the threw its long shadow on the kitchen asked. vond their actual ability—toward the long sojourn in the king * marshal sea for wa< the means of souring the
old question, “ Win» am I ?" The que*- u,ul h>* well-gloved hand was “ Yes," replied Sarah, “and I ! completion of the cathedral. The work and died there in the attempt. There heart of the de*, r ted wife and mother
lion she had expected Tom's coming to 1 pulling the kitchen bell. wouldn’t be surprised if she d say you was< indeed, too ambitious for the local- "crc t%' ’ ef uer sisters \v no, from their ajj pjie more bitterly and making her a
answer, and she w,* w-mh-rii.g what “Ah, Sarah.“ it was the samd oily could stay g me—she’s so set against ity< and it had drained the place dry. jare wauty.had made splendid matches, |)Gevish< avaricious and sellish nii*m-
claiin she had on Miss Burram’s sup- , rolling of his words that had struck her llerrick— she that used to go to his But Father Vaci Be us was a man of ideas, but Kitty Inston naxing neither lace ; piiropc |n jier ]at,.r Jifo. unloved by a
port. If it were only the claim of so unpleasantly before, may I come iu?" | store so regular—that I think it made j folind that the poor had not been nor fortuue to boast of, was fain to take 8*,ngie soul in all the world and hat i _
clniritv, then why should she not d > “ Why, certainly, Mr. Herrick ;" but her mad to have you have anything to ; called upon, the small traders and the t|ie *ir9t bvvora de offer of matrimonj aj| the world in return,
simivlhing to h.'lp horse'If ? 11, t read- |,,>r uiiûert;iin, Iwwildured manner be- do with him.’ dealers who came to market every shecoulilget. hheUevamet lie wile ufa Now, if Hubert Clinton's father 1ml
ing had lakl li'T ol oceit|i:it ions in liod th-assuranco of her welcome. Ile " *he s never been a mother “aid Thursday and Saturday had never been oomforta jle diary tanner named Ilayes, „ny onc failing which amounted to a
which even girl» as young a» ahe stepped within, however, bringing with Mrs. McElvain plaintively. If she was appealed to to' a contribution. Of but noon proceeded to make him uncom- passion it waa that of family pride. He
carne.t th or livelihood -why vould she him , w.iilf of the clear, Croatv, He- “lie would t want me to stand at any- oourse_ there was a residuum from f utable by reason of her shrewish tern- ,I;,i n boast of being a son of the
not do something ? Why must sin- on tier air without. It had given a thing that d relieve the way I feel wt,oln nothing whatever could ever be }’er alu lcr I'Snunous proclititttvs. |{).v0lution nor the son of one,
continue to accept Miss ISurram's ruddv color to his cheeks and it s«metl about John ; and I can t help it il s’ae exjiected ; but he argued, the wage- Hayes was an easy-going man it leu to j ,] nded from one of those
bounty now that Tom who would have ex- to linger iu . kind of frost v sparkle does tell me to stay away, I must go earner and the small vender in the ,s 11 na-v' 'ljt' , e other camit over in the Mayflower, nor one of
plained all. wlc. would ha v sc tied ahoa: his elegant furtrimmed coat. It now* market might fairly be asked to do I* -icit men, it tat a s.um^ t. input il tilt1 founders of the Maryland colour,
all, wa Slot.......... .......... with Wl8 ,|, . n,-st t ne lie had ever !.. n And go she did, to her home brat in -ometliing for the church which was al- pers.siently tlntartvd. Ills dotivstte , of ,,,, lv p,.nnsvla ,
llar.i Ho was giia-t : wi.ltie, M - Bufr.en's kitchen and Id- the village, where she electrified her, W;1VS iU tUeir service, night and dav. 1'to Proved too great a strain upon lus xjateb. nor one ,,f t'he manv' otln-r

>rk. Miss l(,U-hel, snail keen eves ................verily glancing daughter both by her return at that week day and Sanday. “The pennies Patience, m one fine day to bron^t in hamanlty that, by a ftci .
' eg in Mrs. M.-ElvaG !""Tr "> the morn:ng, and by tic new- „f the thousands,'' he said to Father an auctioneer, so d el his farm and h,s are suppose 1 to bea'r in themsviv -, • e

grey hair drawn inf. a sh- l.rouglit. and where she dressed her- . Xoble, "are just a- good in the long dairy stock, handed over half the pro- assuram.„ „f .............. . superiority over
the top of'lior hea I to her im- '"lf «' ’""tuny as she could m her Sun- , as the pounds of the , n. All that to his unmanageable partner and, forum;Uv denizens ol the A uteri

, a .1 tli ■ sliart skirt which ll;iv clothes. yoa need to do is to get them regularly taking his h i n daughter with him, Union. Bat he prided himself on being
and systematically." bade Mrs Ilayes gmad-bye, forever. of Knglish Catholic I ,mile which

He made his way to Ca ifornia and be- o,>uUl trace its ancestry in «broken 
ganfar.nmgl.le there a,ew. He pros-j Vmo back A,. M.-mx.,,, times. ,1 
pered wonderfully, be,n,' a man of skill whi,.h- its ancestral York-1.i.c 

, . . and energy m lus bu mess, and lus »,, , , ...
to every one takirm- up pennies and daUfd)tor. D.Gia Have, -row uu l>e . r • ’ • prescrx »id its (.atlidu

ol marking them down ins book, day after times into a woman of sorDassim craee 1,1 ''11 lnyi0‘a^e •'** 1 storms. il 
■ • •■•■'• building the cathedral bad been going day, and cal g i rking 4. , .. ,11[v- ' persecQtion and vicissitude, the 1

111 • i l.oars.T in lc r op ii- «tii. The gi'iiti Itatiiv;'* di'i not iv.-ullect 1 pv<>ple at tlvir hoim-s every week. This Now what this b -o' historv could xya> ,u,t rich. Lor was it noble; it tail
!: ‘ 1 a |i : . the beginnin- thereof, nor had tin y would take time and labor, and I could iiavt. (G do Nviih the plan of Fath *r ori^‘n:,^.v ^oen ol Hie vavasour or yeo-

l ' . nI - a .1 t his for you my -ood hoard • f it from the generation who • not afford to pay for such work." I’aciflcus for the c.anple ion of the eath- l,lanrX c^ass ’ was 01,0 of its many
'• l‘<v • lr<>ni Iu* poi-ke; a had gone. before. At * • ■: • nvliulou* “Oh. leave that to me, Father edral nnv seem in» an ble of satisfac- ( y°u,X^‘r son* who, generation after gvn- 

• i i. i \ in »rL" I and lolded period toward the end of the pr- ^jding Noble ?" laughingly replied the pro- torv explanation. B it who ean teU the ' erat’on* ^1;ld Kon,‘ out into the world t«>
i: a »•» !•: aiii ji,i r.igraph. century, it was commonly ' believed, poser. “ Someone must take off his d,.s\inv of hreal that Araehne °P€? *ie 1,1 of fortune with sword or

“ * A 'ingiilai' lias been br-'mght <|'lendid dvamer, beholding in coat to the work, if the church is ever Sj ins—whether it shall lie woven into 1):a‘,ls" ^:lt *le. inherited a full allow*
ll$IVl 1 ' to tif 1» Hospital in the city ol liis mind’s eve a time wh«-n tho church to be finished ; so here goes, in the t|ie raiment of a queen or the clout t»f i ani"c ut the family pride, and this was

; i m.tii w:m wa* shipwreck'*»!* on j could emerge from the alloy and the name of God." a beggar ? The parsimony which ^10 ,:ivt w*l‘c^ eaused a sinking of the
oh i: il," .b-i-vy coasts a id !•«•*(• tied by -ul-lr-s c* in the purlieus, laid the stone A perfect democrat was Father Vaci fi- prompted Mrs. Kit:y 11 iv.-s' refusal to I £ear! a,ull. :l ^oomy perturbation to

! ' ' ' 1 dwolimg there. II ami b-gan to build. It was only a cus. lie was a veritable Miller of the ' contribute a sixprn *e tew ,rd the cath- r , l.!a-vcs al nu,monts when lie
wa* utc-:,-c, ,»u* when found, and when dream. Nothing but a few l-*et of wall Dec in his indifference to what people edra -proved in its effect to be the un ! ,îlul 1>clla m von verso with young
Ie !•" mo cod he was touable to tell any- rose, in his day, above the ground, might think of him, so long ns he was looked f r agency by which the great ( I,!11to11' each« haDF»y in the pleasant in*
thing aboi himself ........ pi in* name - Grass had grown over the topmost able to effect his purposes. If one met desideratum was at length realized ' î?rc“an8® ol *Y“"lhl,l! thought and
,!l - =• 4-V" .,* -I ■ ' !m McElvain. The st--i.es. and the s'reel urchins had made . with an accident in the street and sur- Delia Haves had been reared in’ one ldoal 0,1 1,10 social eurrent of the day

. flsh»*rme!i kept hi n. humanely doing a playground ».f the encl».*.*d space, ere gerv were necessarv, he would tear up of the most famous convents of the I or jhe tendoncy of the World of poetry
u i.u they v-.uld t r him. t ill it was another st»v forward was taken. About |,is shirt to make à bandage, or break manv great ones t tat the New World all< avt' XNo11 h,i knew that should it
» .t.l.-nt h-» car»' »-f theirs e»uld restore ten feet of masonry, with opes for door* his cane to flourish *■ tourniquet, if no . boasts, lier religims character had ?Z-T VO,ne to th® knowledge of the elder
hi* memory ; then they notified the city and windows, was added to the first other help were within immediate been moulded as carefully as her in ( !niton, that the mother of the girl

t ; * ami ho was taken to the stratum and then the work came to a reach. He would tell the first passer- tellectuai gifts. Not, indeed that anv xvhose beauty and brightness and
Hospital where the doctors say sudden stop. j bv to run for the doctor while he wa* artificial cultivâtio i was needed in this i ^uos . , cnthral!ed their beloved

That it did give Mi** BuriM-n a siari ","llc "|S‘• Probably in his buffet with Then again grew the grass on the administering the sacraments, or start direction; intuitively, as with most 1 occupied the strange position she did, 
was will"lit : she tun» - l upon the girl 1 Vau'"'l. a ,‘l,'!‘sl8Uro ul>0,‘ (.,no upper courses of the stone work and ! himself for that purposes as soon as the women of the Irish-race, the great snir- ! ?-U lnstant rupture of the family re la-
wit h a liiiskv. “ Wlni ' When 1' " .V." " ' .wli'Vu a,> operation , the “ abomination of desolation“ function was over. He would not hesi- itual truths sank into the most recon- U°ns ™Ust h° the inevitable result.

lously, but with fearless a. .no,, Y*11 pe1mo1ve* Now, Mrs. McEl- reigned once more over the littered, tate to give his coat dr Ms watch to one tive soil, and became Interwoven with i ° j? * * » tï, “ *^lglit be shown that
f ’.n,' , - . .O-,| 1, |, «sir., i i 'aiu* “ ' ,lk ,<l ul‘ 1 r 111 uis paper to | untidy and potsherd-strewn enclosure whom he thought really stood in need the hidden fibres of her sentiment and ‘V 1 , tor (.. an<l true rank 1,10
m'.tp-I - im hr-' l, \ dig, in I . i t . d 1,1,5 p w.'in:", ga*pmg .or breath j where the boys played leap-frog, bait- I of help, if he had no money to hand, emotional being. When she emorg»*.! 8,.n'?ular. Wll,e of Stephen Hayes was
helped ••* d-* " bv Mi. Burram. ml l siq.p«.rt mg «".-seU by holding t he j tho-bear and peg-in-the-ring. The fond ; More than once he had been found mak- from conventual life to take her place llg vV,-1 116 social 8Cale Hian tho
then. L Itach •! con! I * ,\ m . . _k.tvlioii-table that stood near, | d earn of the founder, that a noble I ing toward the presbytery in his shirt- in her father’s now luxurious house her ProlM[ ^ Imtons, the level to which slie 
*h" a*' l in rapid Miecesshm : . 1 ' ","w W;ls to the ; shrine for the hidden Lord would one , sleeves, by reason of his readiness to appearance created quite a flutter >y ,ter owentricity, reduced her-

lio-i».tal ii'Mi'iy two wt'i'ks ago, and day rise there, appeared to all who outdo St. Martin in the matter of shar- The fame of a beauty so exnuisito •>* sclf would count as an indelible stain
proven* to that lie had been »mi-»mI tor looked upon the abortive pile as the ! ing sartorial belongings with the needy, she developed spread rapid lv but it on Ike family escutcheon.
1 ■' Hi»* ii*h"i'iiu ii tor nearly three phantasy of a fool, and so they called Therefore, when tho swarming crowd was soon discovered that there *So suck caus0 for gloomy reverie 
m -in !,* whivh would bring Un* da!.*, »»l the place the “ Vovheen's lolly.’’ in the market enclosures beheld the sud- was an unusual quality aceomnanviiv the woul(l Hiore have been had his daughter
Ii.* *hip\\r.v,N to sonic time in August, It was when things looked darkest for I .don apparition of Father Paci ficus with : glorious gift. Its possessor w.-T •»*. al)Pearcd lo ^ilv°i’ Hie pretentions "f 
th * MionUi a»-»-n-.ling to wi.ai Sarah on the “Folly" that a Redeemer arose a large green baize bag suspended from shrinking and seemingly unconscious an°Hier suitor, Harry Ogilvie. He,

occuuun tolil me was the month in and a band of white light suddenly his shoulder in the early morning hours, it as though no trace of it had ever been i ~~
I h tv»* n«- « I uni upon \ou win-h \ou exp -etel your Aon. W In*n I streaked the horizon. Catholic email- 1 and saw him go gravely around each hers. Stephen Hayes had suffered too i \nt*.

15W. 1 , 11 aMV‘n ‘ thl" W;lS stT,k.,,>"thl° shot from the heave,,* like a , stail, taking a penny or two from each much from the off Jets of an ill-con shte of
LnMUi nd !, that 0MtJoned, and remembering all flash, and no longer need the Church buyer or seller, dropping the money in- ered alliance to let his daughter ever be SurC!6ore.d by ^nhalln* Catarraoiane! io

.s 11 1 ' '."'T ,a|l UHl " :,l"i d" “,’1 51 ,h|- w,,nan Sarah told me, I cower in the alley and behind the screen to the satchel, and making an entry in tho victim of another if he V» , , - r »rlV,n VV nndcu['j':'1 kinds of Catarro.
.. 1 ' »""»?' “f lopsided »>M houses ami ,li„gy factor- a notebook, there was nothing in their provision avert su'd. *a caiamhv Ho |

’ ' ’ to you, tirs. McElvain. I les, as in the penal days. At the same comments to show that their sense of had a numerous eircle of friends and !' 1 'v ’ ’ h°* me It has restored lost
. V ! standing near the will take you into the city now, immedl- time, by one of those phenomenal shift- the clerical proprieties was in any de- among the lot there were men von no* ÿolrlnoaterrhoiï52î«lnl2&Ai8lh^ïï.en,tor

uith'n ,** ii aai.",vi1 room. .v“u g“l pennis*i.M ing* of the commercial gravity-centre gree shocked. “ Troth, that’s his river- enough t> aspire t> his daught.'r's'h imf pl?R8ant convenient iVuse^ftbsolutoly^er-
v' " "'r had none ta make her horn xom* mist re** to absent yourself, which affect big cities, tho trade of the once all over," was the general com- as well as olderlv ones lil-.* i,;, k Æ ,f> quickly bencfl and nUima-ely cure.
,,,0., h, itaoliol oboyotl, umi Mi, Bur- , " .ho B— Hospital, «here you win | town took a Addon turn toward the | ment. “ Sure the fox neve®,’ sent out a I Hint how they Üiig^ «d SSS"'! N™ 0.

actually laughed. . to be the incarnation of all 
“ Why. Mi*s Burram seems to hold Mrs. and mischief—a laughing philosopher 
McElvain as a piece of chattel goods,
prohibiting her leaving the house ex- t weigh upon his boyish spirits; he was a entertained on this score, there was mother had been as completely blotted
cept under certain conditions. 1 trust living proof of the absurdity that the none about her stinginess. On no oc-

* religion of the Christian is a system of casion was she ever known to contrib- 0f the infant as though no bond ban
Mrs. McElvain said through her sadness. He was always on the watch ute anything toward a charitable or re

fer the racy side of things and never a ' "

out of the undevi l»»ped consciousnes*

knew ILichel’a disposition suili»;iontly 
to fi'**! tliat Rachel herself, now, that 
all the M*rious consequence-1 "f h(*v 
shock liad passt»d, would care for a 
more purjiosoful way of living. Ver- j 
haps she lierst-lf would r,*qm*st to re
sume her studies, Imt the girl, 
that her mind luul resumed its normal

pulse of envy or pa 
any exhibition of 
would be certain to cause s 
pleasantness as to make his j 
undesirable at the homo of 
Hayes and so shut him out 
chance of achieving his desires.

With the preternatural instill 
jealous rivalry often 
in some mysterious way, he had 
at the very 
must give his suit the one hop» 
cess in the end. 
of the Clintons in regard t 
standing. Never had he hea, 
Stephen Hayes or liis daughter 
the word wife or mother. He 
suddenly struck with this circu 
as by a flash of evil inspiration 
while pondering over the situ: 
the methods which he ought t 
in order to make some hcaclwa 
the attainment of his absor 

Men of his kind nev

s(vins to

obstacle which l

lie knew the'

hition.
don a clue once they believe it 
or probable one.

Ogilvio’s circle of acquaint! 
wide. It included men who 
vclletl over part of the knov 
Among others he knew 
had visited the chief towns i 
in pursuit of trade. Olio of th 
Morrissey, he met one day i 
lounging in tho smoke-room 
Grand Hotel. An Irishman 
pened to be—onc of those sli 
quisitivc ones who overlook n 
stance of note which (listing, 1 
locality from another. Me 
kind, who visit every place w 
business is likely to find an 
never fail to pick up all tho lc 
they can hear and all that goc 
up their great delight 
This particular specimen of 
had taken up, amongst othc 
business, an agency for 
churns, and, relating to Ogilv 
the gusto which imparts so 
flavor to the successful “ dr, 
conversation, Ids expevio 
market-place of 1 he southern 
told of his odd adventure 
titled dame who sold mill 
“ Lady Kitty " Hayes, and 
way in which he had trickc 
boFeving that he was bestow 
a magnificent bargain in the 
patent churn, when in real it ; 
sample of an unworkable inv 
jocted in the American mark,

“ Such a character 1 nevi 
fore in all my travels," exclu 
rissoy, as ho brought his a 
close with a chuckle of deli 
recollection. “ And whal 
think, but the old skinllin 
puts up to bo one of tho I ri 
racy ! Think of her there, 
hind her churn, selling penr 
milk every day, from dawn t 
having everybody call 1 
Kitty’1"

“ A freak certainly, I shoi 
replied Ogilvie, 
vivacious word-picture. “ I 
to Ireland I would go out ol 
think, to have a look at sue 
ity. Had the old lady no 
than 4 Lady Kitty ’ ?”

“ To work ; ;/«<. 
Why you take "*'• 

‘Don’t

I could

, J im, it may not 
liu»* Sarahdo"* -l don’t think

T" HE CONTINUED.but it ill unpleasant prominence one or
“ But who will undertake to get 

•l i») y hi. HOW FATHER. PACIFICUS FIÎT- them? 1 could not ask people t" go
out into the market-places and go round

L; Miss visit this time is iiq 
Imt to this good woman, Mrs.

■
do. “si

ISHED THE UaITHEDRAL.

1 (loin

breath as *
’ll til

now is, t!
if you, M s. whether 

not. and all

jf Tin* w it .von 
tu i newsnanorB Sia h ap

she’s
that you’ve got t 
of her in rotivn.

“ Thai’s all tin' more r -a* m, Jim, 
that I ought not to let her do every- ; 
thing for me ; 1 ought t » *how a little 
gratitude."

Jim scratched his lion 1.
“ Well, if you fool like that, T ain’t 

capable of a 1 vising you. Mi**."
“ But I thtiik I’d feel belter," slit 

persisted.
" Very well then ; go ah" i»l ! maybe 

it’ll all come out right even if it does 
give Miss Burram a start th * way it did j.
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“ Why do you conn* to me with such 
a s|*5.*ch ? What lus p it this tiling 
into your head ?"

“ThinLiig why i should do *»
much for me," the girl answered, more
tremulously but with equal fearlessness

’ lleaf a* a Door Natl
amused at
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tnn w;m the son of a man to whom [ “Yes; her name was Hayes. I But euro, ynu’re only joking, and all ground for returning a strictly ulllrmat- 1 yen would never dream of Gking
I steohon H ives had been mueli indebted f heard all about lier from shopkeepers nis moans that you're going to make ive answer. outlandish ol 1er. I "auto it I"'1 "I

in the oaifv vears of his voluntary i about the market. She hud a husband up now for former baekwar.lnoss by a "Thank you, sir. Come along, ( In,- spito like, thinking J«'i to a„;o you
ly, ■ vili -a Seoleh settler who prospered away back in the fifties, but her power donation as handsome and big as your- tin, sin.......... ,questioner, turning ... his and keep you Iron, .......... . aller me

, , °'x , ï 11,1 of his ereat liusi- 1 of tongue was a thing the poor follow self for the new house of tied." companion. " There is no use m blink- nuuin. Bui test has punished me, l[
nesn»dltatentH^mTonterprL* He was I could,dt. stand and so ho left her there This rejoinder, instead of conciliât- ing......fact that I've been deceived and think for putting such an indignity on
renowned as an agricultural machinist, l and went to this country, a....... .relight ing, almost brought matters to a climax, you have won the wager, he added as one of Ills priests let He »...........ml,
renowned as a B irr.vitrst of their only child, a little girl, with him. ; Something like an apoplectic III they hirm- l away. ‘ I liât rogue ol :i in giving me time to ,
?.nd |„ ». Wholeworld hi I From that day to this »ho never hoard see me to threaten the good dame for detective has lioen fooling mo, hut. lie'll i make sont.'■amendsi for my bad Ide. I hi

ssas thnse.avs Born in California young I from him and, of course; never will. ; the moment. Her in named temper rose smart for It if I ever come tip with bun, dorter tells me I may mu. live more
edve^'-iy.’'"aired all the oulok- ..........to over there toy he ^settled down to such a height as,., proved ......... .. you bet." .t.nad.y or two. I have made ■ .

.Voss' in anorehonsloo the decision in here somewhoro and doing well, and 1er.,nee. She gasped and seemed about Henry Ogilvie was t lie speaker and it -ill, nr I have ............. »> leave any -
bu-ivtor the push ’the oxir-gorated I that the girl lias grown up a great to choke, got re I in the fare, and then | was to lus su...... ssful rival, lediert thing to -ept my

i't!“L conditions ’ as to beauty.” as suddenly blanchotl. When she at \ Clinton, the words were addressed, don I know whether she ,salive ordea I.
seiyo every vantage point * which under "Hayes!” muttered Ogilvie, ah- list round uttoraimo she spoke in a lone , The Iasi card in the game had lie............. where she is, or tiny tiling win...... . .
the name of " smiirtness ”’ gives’ a per- j straetcdly, not noticing that his friend of deadly, set determination, and will, I played by Ogilvie. lie had not ill- al, ni lier. So. -u -be is nine in
tdiar Cl-ilut to a peculiar Amor can had finished his story and was waiting her hands clenched on the edge oi 1 lie , small. -t d.uiht tInn lie could |.r...e Ins e-iri "I ..........■' 1 hl' 1

■ né lie W ,V earl! pul ............ usines» for .............. somment of acknowledg....... I huge churn over which she leaned, tale to be true ...... . the mother of ............................ .. t want money. Ah, bn
ill,. Porin iblv with Scotch ...........pt offts ...... .. as a narrative. " Hayes with her......... thrown forward to give Delhi Hayes, the deserted wife, filled it was a cruel thing to take my child
and*pin.dice as well as A riean ideals. Lady Kitty Hayes ! An odd colncid- her words the greater plias,s : the lowly ..111..........I milk huckster in lr.sn me no matter how bad I «a- ,
His talents found a suitable Held in the ; once. Hxcuso me Morrissey,' lie said, " li dore i .id, and as am a living the d.iiu, oi an L i~l,
pushing of his own and his firm's for- , ......«........is if awakening from a reverie, s woman, 1 Imlieve you would not have mu be ,he .......... .. el l,re.,k,,,„ oil lie
tune in this way. He was a ......... . ! “ Your st.vy e d’ I , , -m.-,'ng else ; my life lor one we. k if it was to save , ,nl..........I ad...... -
talker a tolerablv nleasant eompani i don'' thin, me immanne. iy. Come, I your soul, I' a I her I'aciln-us, tome, kiiewn bmiily pn.lo ol tin linion-.

■ notwithstanding an evi crated ..pin- | let us have a bottle of Itr.z. By the , now, I'll put you to the tesi and will see So, e, „ rirt eonlldei , he impur ed to |as|„.. I at her I'aeili
| r, o ms own genius and a correspond- bye, do you know anyone in Ireland i what all y..ur blar,. y a............» to. By ; you, rib,,.,,, .he dr-.dln, secret on

in* tendency to ...........value ........ good that 1 could trust to do a little bit ol , my oath, il y....... ..... . anil lake my place t -i p . Iriead lop ! course, and in ,
t «duties of others like many men of private detective work for me—not n j h-re and sit it out soiling mill; from the order t hat lie should no, have Ins Inf

his eliias. he was disposed .........nphaelse very important affair -a business mat- ; time ,i„. market opens until it closes, : happ : wrecked as icfn't 't' lol'''r
I, ; 1 Otions i,,. tor ntcrolv ? just tor one week, III hand you over Clin m, noter suspect nig the good l.utli nourished an outrage    the umle-

ineaim of lavimr w iir.-rs - not that lie " Yes, i do—a 'right good man—a re- I fifty bright sovereigns for your grand, ol his pretended friend, I h inked him for pui.sl law „f nature. But lie did not I i
eiinb'lor "bnt Milv addieled to a tired Scotland Yard runner. I've got new church. Home, now; there’s a fair the interest he h..d taken ill the natter | know stitlieienl of the tngie story i

national habit ’ of......Inveteri.............. do- hla card In my pocket-book. He did a eh,.......... for you.” but laughed at his story. It was en- enil|,le him to say
veloninir strange freaks of temper and little job for me very neatly. Here it ! It was now the priest's turn to change f t n-.l; too like a romance. Ogilvie in- punishment was just ill able or n. t. Be 
Y J ® . ••• Mv t ,i , t - lis.” j color ami giispwith Rstonishment. Hew ; sistvd on its aceui-.u-y and, is usual. c<,uld only oiler such vonsulnt imi as

* Tlmrn^ivas'a d isli ‘anil a'-'aietv "about Olio placid autumn morning, about ! was a turn lie could not possibly have j offered a bat on it, with, dds. with a pro- I ..........nit y may find in I lie pr nis,
, ° o„Hvie that Offset his manifest i two months after the occurrence just re- 1 anticipated. Hi- usual gayoty for the ■ posai that both go to Ireland to seule it ' God to the eliastoned and the
' foibles of character and iinposed upon 1 luted, Father I'aeiflcus received» letter moment d-serte I him. lb- stood look- , by | ersonal investigation, i’l.e scene
i IlS lK i from Father Noble, who had been al- j ing a. the earnest, hard hire oM he irate ................. above was „,e out,.......... On the

was one'of 11.ose who"found himself un- tending a meeting of priests in May- , woman, without making any attempt al day ! Mowing l ather Noble received a I shl, Nli i after a pain ol interval |
•ililo to oenetrate this soeminglv goner- nooth, tolling him that the Bishop was reply, for several seconds. Then he letter signed “ Henry Ogilvie, enclos I nfs()|,s :lnd choking spasms. I fnr-
o s BtiitoTO lie w^d harotoin coming from Ko.no to take possession of spoke quite seriously: ing cheek for til,lb. for „ was one ! ^ u. In,,n and mi., ly. Now. I
hotter nloistul to liavo svon his <laucht<'r tho cathedral anil formally open it for “I cannot take you at your word, of tin* conditions of the ua^cr Hi.ti the must make up for mv hardhoartedness. !
favor iblviiisoosed tmvard the open and ! divine service. Father Noble was much ! Mrs. Hayes," lie said, ” because the loser st,..„l,f p»y over to the pastor ol L,,.n, h lhe key of that lit'le s.feoxer
ad mi riii"- suit of this other friend bill 1 distressed over the matter. There was matter is not one altogether in my own the parish in which themarat was sitJ^thoro built into the wall. When I am —
foi- one "consideration-the «most ion of much to be done ere the building could hands ; but I will come back soon and i ated half the amount ol the money he | yOU will find all my money in!
rolinton w“er young OgilvVs 1 bo said to be in a fit. state for such a give you an answer.” . , bad be. Father Noble was enrn.ns to f „..vor plll ;l penny' in the bank !
religious leanings were’ in reality verv purpose. Ho had vainly tried to raise , The lady of the churn had a trinm- know why the gilt was proffered and f(lp f,,.u. j, Would fall like Si.Heir's.
litUe, till' fact'’that his people wi-re ail CHHIO on a fresh mortgage and the \ pliant look in her eyes as the priest called at the hotel from whence 111" | There's nearly three thousand pounds j t.TTTTT T TTi
strict Presbvtori ms were powerful patience of private friends could stand turned away. In her own beliel she letter came to thank the donor and jn notes and gold. I ask you to try to R tiiT iT i Hi \/ TT «fl HI

. I enouch to sv-w llimscH to at least an »«> further ealls upon their generosity. | had won a complete victory. ^ satisfy his curiosity, but ... vam. ftml my (U„ghand if she wants the : V XJLi
outer conformity with the same severe The jovial face of the good priest Not a little perturbed was Father Chagrined at his (lisappo.ntment, | moncy to give h.-r two-thirds of it ; if R rTi^TTsTT?!F$F>
cre<‘d iJut the fact that Delia Ilayes looked for a moment like a rich meadow 1 Paeiflcus, as he turned Irorn tho market, Og.lvie had taken a packet for London | n(1^ ,i0 with it as God directs you—give ^ ^ C#XXM IJOO
was -i most devout and uueo.m.romisin- over which was passing the shadow of a ; over this startling turn of events. He and gone off that morning to seek m it t() thv Church or for charity, as you T Til
Cath^)luTcmlv scorned t-j1 add*addltiomil cloud on a day of sunshine. But the ! went back to the presbytery in a the whir o life in the great c. y some aco bcst... . ( vO LjijrA„t J& I fMITBD.
spice to his romance of love. eclipse was only temporary. A look, of strange tumult of thought. Inside the | leaves of the lotus to soothe lus dis- And so " Lady Kitty ” atoned for her We teach fall commercial e-mree,

Once only did lie vent tiro to sound resolution quickly took the place of tho house, he at once went to his room and appointment. . faults of tongue and temper. Quiet As well as bit! «..<,riband coarse.
Stephen Hayes as to his feelings over shadow and then a merry gleam lighted knelt down m prayer. After a little Hope began to smile ne m came to her at last and her end was Fall civil service coarse,
the matter, and the reply he got was Up the mischiivous eye. while ho arose and mechanically took Father 1 acillcns when >-J1, blessed with the calm of forgiveness Fall i.firr»,,.., course,
by no means encouraging. It was a J “ I’ll try her once more, ho said up a book from tho table and opened it good news A h?"drod pounds and ^ hopc in ,,|p ,nv(. sh(. |,ad long j 
subject on which the old man would aloud, snatching up his hat and lus lhe volume happenet o, jo i I1 . ; u n-inn-n nnle il ' lie vould neglect(‘d—the love that is greater ev<‘t. i
leave his daughter entirely free, he in- , green wallet. “ lis market morning, V lowers of St. h rancis. uard <»l his grange ordeal . Hj- ^ t|l!U1 t,mtof mother and child, of father !
timatod, inasmuch as it was peculiarly 1 anyhow, and I’m sure to collect some- The hrst page on which Ins eyes now sh,rt workonthe g ldn gand Mr- , .|n(, s0|1- wis|, was carried out. j
one that concerned her own welfare, thing from the people there. rested chained his attention. Thej atioi arul filial touthcsall oy r tl dream , tf |..„.invus mad0 inquiry into the \ddreee: Belleville. Ont.
Ogilvie had not dared to hint anything ; Making h a way good-humoredly were those which related how two of bu, d.ngami perhaps have t U. ast^ V: | „tlirv allll f,„mit „lat. flay.-s had
of his feelings to tho girl herself. Ho through the chattering bustl.ng crowd ; the frati werebidden by the,r super,or plot,' by the tune ''*ec for t le B s op s |)pr' ,, ,,   . wa„t(,d f,„. ; ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEtiS
was shrewd enough U? perceive that, of hucksters and factors and notsy , to go to the etty and humble the,nse ves arrival. Time to pay the halante m| „otir,n«; in ,his worU1. And, meanwhile, 1
as matters stood young Clinton was ballad singers and hot coffee venders, by standing, divested ot portions of their he jftven-proha Iffy would but tier. Il(. ll;1,i tl,o ettfl.e, Irai completed in every
more in favor than he was. Yet. being the good priest went straight over to | clothing, ... the pulpit and confessing could be no consecrat,on until th. n ......u,ifl|| ,lchlil_;l unhampered

; of a sanguine and egotistical temper- the space under the broad shed where ; the.r sin of contumacy before all the This was the only ^‘’''7rx—11!Vi ■'",1 Sbirieus gift to Bind.
ment, lu*, by no moans, despaired of “ Lady Kitty Hayes had held her people. . ',‘l< ! 1. . , . , TP r‘ini O'Shea, in the Messenger ol the Sacred
reversin ' these conditions Altlmiu'h past for more than twenty years, lie “ He humbled Himself, even to the splendid visum which had failed so

saluted tho ligure behind the churn stripping off of His garments and the often before in other eyes at one time 
wit h cheerful suavity. ignominy of the Cross, for our sakes.” he us hopeful as his own — a noble temple

A portly woman she was, rotund ami ' said to himself,- as ho laid down the to God, beautiful in its adornments and 
With ! large built. Her face, anyone could ! book. “ Why, then, should I liesitate in its moral beauty untainted by the 

' teli, had once been comely ; and it ! at a little sacrilicc for Him ? Not a reproach of
still preserved that freshness of com- | sacrifice will it be—a triumph, rather," With a little si git ho relinquished the
plexion and regularity of feature which 1 he added, as he sat down to write to momentary hope that such a 
in youth had won thé heart of Stephen I Father Noble asking him to hasten malien might somehow lie achieved in 
Hayes. But tho heavy downward line | hack and relieve him of parisli duty for the brief time yet Remaining. . It 
of tho month and the deep furrows a week while be underwent his strange folly to think of it ; liest lie resigned to
hacked across the brow told of the experiment. the inevitable, thankful that so much
struggles of avarice anil care with the ( Blank astonishment overcame Mrs. was possible, through agencies wholly
better instincts of femininity, and the ! Hayes when, a couple of days later, unexpected, when only a few days be
set lines of the eyebrows, combined I Father Paeiflcus came and told her of fore everything seemed hopeless, 
with the strong angularity of the high > his desire to take lier place in tile mar The end ot his week came ; it was 
check bones, gave unmistakable indi- ket as soon as she was ready to give it 
cation of a temper fierce and querulous up to him. For the moment she was 
and despotic. speechless. She found herself defeated

"Good morning, Mrs. Hayes," ho- where she had achieved a victory, as she 
Father Paeiflcus in his suavest fondly thought. She had no way of re- 

“ I hope you are in a 1 letter dis- treat. She looked incredulously at the 
to-day titan when I saw you face of the priest, but its fixed expres- 

You see I am not easily put off. sion told iter plainly ho was not joking.
... ...... - -~I --" | v„w I como to give you one more " I don’t feel well," at last she
must givoHds suit tin- one hope of suc- chance to show you arc not unwilling to gasped. “My health is beginning to 
cess in the end lie knew tin! weakness , load a hand in finishing the church so give way, and I d have to give up any- 
»>t' til.. Clintons in rvarct to family 1 as to make it presentable to God.” way. Perhaps it s the best thing to do,
standing Never had he heard either I " Indeed, then, you might have after all. There wasn t anybody in the 
Stepheif Haves or liis daughter mention I spared yourself the trouble, Father world I could trust to give me a little 
thePword wife or mother, lie had been Paeiflcus," returned the dame, prompt relief. So, in the name ot God, I 11 
sml.lcnlv Struck with ,his circumstance I lv, ami with an asperity which augured stay away to-morrow.;» bv a imh of^vil ïim^àtionimlc^é I liadly for the priest's hopes "I've milk is sent regularly and your rover- 
while pondering over the situation and ( made up my mind, once for all, not to encow.il sell twice as much of it as I 
the methods which he ought, to pursue ' give a farthing toward any such work, could because of the novelty of th. 
in order to make some headway toward 1 1 pay my Christmas and Faster duos thing. Glory be to God-a priest to 
the attainment of his absorbing am- ! and pay when I m going into the, church sit clown to sell milk. The end of the 
bition. Men of Ins kind never abau- J every Sunday, and that's enough, m all world may come surely after that . _
don a clue once they believe it is a safe conscience, for a lone woman, with no Had the sun turned black m tin 

, ble one " . one to help her, to do. If the priests heavens or tho grass outside the mar-
Omlvie’s circle of acouaintaiico was and the Bishops take it into their heads ket-place grown red. no greater w'on- 

It 'included men who had ira- to build a grand cathedral, beyond the der could have filled the people than
means of the poor, struggling Catholics, when next mormntng they found Guly 
that’s no business of mine. I wasn't Kitty’s” place occupied bv the smil- 
consulted alxnit it." ing ruddy-faced priest in his black suit

The woman, sharp as her speech was, and Roman collar while, in the most | trading party, 
spoke correctly and in a tone that business like way, with a pleasant word 
showed her early good training. She 
had none of tho liroguo that was on 
every other lip around nor any of the 
vulgarity on the solecisms or the hesi
tation about tho use of proper ex pres-
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Angus Fisher, Sarnia, Out., and Paul 
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é aMacit rivalry existed between the two 
young men, they preserved all the out- i 
ward amenities of good-humored friends *
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Robert Clinton this was an easy task, 
for ho was large-minded and religious 
and had all that bonhomie which a gen
erous nature and cultivated manners

men of commOQ-senso. pens HepL 5th. Coin mere lal Co 
male or Hlg)i Rehr»*l fourbe 
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■ of his health

impart. With Ogilvie it was not so. 
Repression of his real sentiments was 
a task that often tried his powers of 
politeness to the straining point. But 
it was an effectual check, on lhe im
pulse of envy or passion to reflect that 
any exhibition of his real feelings 
would be certain to cause such un
pleasantness as to make his presence 
•undesirable at the homo of Stephen 
Hayes and so shut hitn out from all 
chance of achieving his desires. | Kun

With the preternatural instinct which , style, 
jealous rivalrv nfti»n seems to acriuiro ! position

YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMEN !
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Theportion of the strange compact, 
market servants began setting the place 
in order ; tho vendors closed their 
stalls and began to go 
I’aeili eus waited until the last one had 
departed. He lingered as long as he 
could and did not leave until the gate- 

informed him that

worms, 
at or effectu

ally removes these peals, at onco relieving the 
Utile eofferers.

OWEN BOUND,
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rivalry often seems to acquir 
in some mysterious way, he had guessed , last.

il a.’ Fleming, principal.keeper hail politely 
tho hour for closing had come. Then 
the good priest rose, rather downcast 
in mien, and took his way to the pres
bytery. It wa< suppe time and he was 
hungry.

lie was glad to find that Father Noble 
was out on a sick call ; he shrank from 
the idea of troubling him with the fear 
that filled his mind that some disap
pointment awaited him with regard to 
the money which was to be the reward 
of his humility. The day had turned 
dismally wet and chilly, and lie felt 
glad when he saw tho blithe blaze of a 
log fire sending out its welcome as he 
entered the supper room. It helped 
him to dispel the little shade of depres
sion which had seized his spirits over 
the non-appearance of the other con-
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Babies and children need 
proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
on their food something is 
wrong. They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.

vclleil over part of the known globe. 
Among others lie know one or two who 
had visited tho chief towns in Ireland 
in pursuit of trade. One of those, Dick 
Morrissey, he mot one day as lie was 
lounging in tho smoke-room of the 
Grand Hotel. An Irishman he hap
pened to bo—one of those shrewd, in
quisitive ones who overlook no circum
stance of note which distinguishes one 
locality from another, 
kind, who visit every place where their 
business is likely to find an opening, 
never fail to pick up all the local gossip 
they can hoar and all that goes to make 
up their great delight—a racy story. 
This particular specimen of the race 
had taken up, amongst other lines of 
business,

being I 
which
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ltd
lie had not quite finished his refresh- 

i of tea when he heard the door- 
L’rescntly the sedate house

keeper came and told him there was “a 
slip of a girl outside who was in a great 
way to see his reverence at once.”

It was a messenger who came from 
Mrs. Hayes, 
denly ill and told tho messenger not to 
leave tho presbytery until Fat her Paci
fient was seen and informed of her condi
tion and asked to come to her bedside

for everybody who came, he proceeded ing cup 
to dispense his lacteal wares. All the bell ring.
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day, save wlutn breakfast time came 
and the dinner hour, he sat there, and 
he did a ** roaring trade ” for the 
news had spread like wildfire all over 
the town and people came to buy just 
for the novelty of the thing. The next 
day witnessed the same spectacle and 
the next. But on tho fourth day of his 
trial something peculiar happened.

“Come, come, Mrs. Hayes,” he Two strangers, young, gentlemanly, 
wheedled ; “ sure I know you’re only Amcrican-hjoking as to garb and bear- 
pretending you’d begrudge anything lo ing, appeared in the market and Ix'gau 
God. Well, 1 know you’ve only too to search around tho numbers of the 
glad to have the opportunity to show various stalls and booths which were 
how grateful you are to llitn this day painted in large figures above each, 
for all the good health and the good When they came to where the priest 

he has bestowed on you. Sure sat they stopped, looked curiously at
tho vender and then glanced up at the 
number.

“ Very odd !” saidono.
14—the one tho letter spoke of. 
you selling tho milk here, sir ?”

“ Yes sir,” replied Father Paeiflcus 
to whom tho query was addressed.
“ Do you want to buy some ?”

“ N—no—not exactly just. now. May 
I ask have you been selling it in tho 
past ?”

“ Yes,” replied the priest ; “ certain
ly, I've been selling it in the past.”
Father Paeiflcus was cautious, for he 
did not quite understand tho meaning 
of this inquisitiveness.

“ And will continue to soli it ?” 
queried the other, seemingly in a state 
doubt and bewilderment—a situation in 
which ho must say something, whether
... . , thrro 19 a causo for it. Perhaps it, Is e ns on the
to tho point or not. stomach, may b i jerampe or diarrhoea. Don't,

“And will continue to soli it, cer- lose sleep, anticipate ench contlmrnncies by al
tainly," answered the priest, a merry »h GwVrnS'ln wsmr^Tvâo .L

twinkle now gloaming in his eyes, for ho w*rdly. then rub tho lit tin one’s stomach with 
began te suspect there was some fun bo- a small quantity of N'-rvlIine, and perfect rest 
hind all this questioning. Tho fact that , X.Urv'!,u'éUvlnt,^Ll'Ne^l'lm;nn(îen. bf. 

he had a couple of days yet to employ 6 when you do need It you need il badly, 
in his novel vocation afforded him M50 bottle to day,

BroGkville Business Mlsge
9sions.

Father Paeiflcus was in no way dis
composed by this fretful impulse. On 
the contrary, he smiled in his most win
ning way and began the process known 
as “ soothering.”
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prominent hu*incus men Over thivy recent) 
graduates In positions. Illustrated catalogue 
free. Add re*<
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WfTH HYPO PHOSPHITES ofL/ME A SODAwithout delay.
“ Lady Kitty,” like many persons ol 

halo constitutions, hail all at once been 
smitten and had already begun to sink 
rapidly. A doctor had been summoned 
and had been able to afford her relief 

ho told

i will generally correct this 1 

difficulty.
If you will put from one- 

fourth to half a teaspoonful 
in baby’s bottle three or four 
times a day you will soon sec 
a marked improvement. For 
larger children, from half to 
a teaspoonful, according to 
age, dissolved in their milk, 
if you so desire, will very 
soon show its great nourish
ing power. If the mother’s 
milk does not nourish the 
baby, she needs the emul
sion. It will show an effect 
at once both upon mother 
and child.

THIRTY-THIRD YEARfor Americanagency
churns, and, relating to Ogilvie,with all 
the gusto which imparts so distinct a 
flavor to the successful “ drummer’s 
conversation, Ids experiences in the 
market-place of The southern Irish city, 
told of his odd adventure with the 
titled dame who sold milk therein, 
“ Lady Kitty ” Hayes, and the clover 

in which he had tricked her into

lliitiim Business foilmfor the moment. But, as 
Father Paeiflcus in private outside the 
bedroom, she could not last more than 
a few hours. Acute pneumonia, con
tracted as she had been on her way 
down to tho market that morning, had 
gripped her. “ Those people,” he said, 
“ who have never known a day’s sick
ness in their lives go off the soonest. 
They havo usually no staying powers 
while poor creatures who have struggled 
for years with one phase of si -knvss or 
another may keep off death indefinitely.”

Sho pointed to a little parcel on the 
table near the bed, as soon as she had 
got over a paroxysm of coughing, after 
he had entered and closed t he door be
hind him. “ There is tho money I owe 
you, Father Paeiflcus,” she said ; “ you 
have earned it fairly; though I ( hmi"lit

0means
tho people who loll mo otherwise don’t 
know you at. all, at all. Leave it to me 
to understand tho women. Don’t I 
know right well that when they say ‘no’ 
they always mean ‘yes "! ”

“There’s one thing you don’t know," 
retorted tho shrew, more irritated than 
mollified at this method ot attack. 
“ You don't know how hard I’ve to 
work to earn a tow shillings in tho week.

! You haven’t to bo up at cock-crow 
I every morning, winter and summer, 

all day long

! Belleville, Ont.
“ This is No.

Buainree training Including tho writ
ing of commercial text looks, is our 

busItHV8. We do that ose thing with 

all our might, and in one place, and the 

commercial communities of Canada, 
the United states and the West Indies, 
testify that wo did it well.

For Catalogue address

behoving that ho was bestowing on her 
a magnificent bargain in the shape of a. patent churn, when in reality, it 
sample of an unworkable invention re
jected in the American market.

“ Such a character I never met be
fore in all my travels,” exclaimed Mor
rissey, as ho brought his story to a 
close with a chuckle of delight at the 
recollection.
think, but the old skinflint actually 
puts up to bo one of tho Irish aristoc
racy ! Think of her there, sitting be- fields - ... .
hincl her churn, selling pennyworths of ing after their food and shelter when 
milk every day, from dawn to dusk, and you ought to be fast ^Jj’ÇP ni bed. 
having everybody call her ‘Lady Troth, if I made a few shillings in my 
Kitty* 1 ” long years of work, I earned it too

“ X freak certainly, I should think," hard to bo handing it out to you for 
replied Ogilvie, amused at his friend's fine things that nobodv needed, 
vivacious word-picture. “If ever I go “ And do you call that work, Mrs. 
to Ireland I would go out of my way, I Hayes—sitting down hero knitting and 
think, to have a look at such a curios- reading the paper half your time . I 
itv. Had the old lady no other name only wish I had such easy times. Tis 
than * Lady Kitty ’ ?" I’d be the happy man it I had your life.

nor to sit 
from dawn to dark, cnly for tho time 
you get to snatch a 
or drink, or

ROBINSON Si JOHNSON, F.C.A.
150G9“ And what do you mouthful of food

PROFESSION 4L.to bo out in* the 
minding tho cows and look- | BR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
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now preparing seriously for a great built and still exist, facing each other
on opposite sides of the same street, 
while there was no greater difference 
between the doctrines of their two 
g rogations than that one allowed the 

and the defences of the “ kist of whistles " to be used in wor
ship, while the other believed firmly 

so that it may bo expected that j that such music is an “ abomination 
when that struggle shall come. | before the Lord." Among some other 
it will be on a gigantic scale, and far denominations equally trivial causes

The Women's Christian Temperance The Shanghai correspondent of the j ™ore ™ „the.^ of Chto‘ 1 bave rü8,,lt‘'d in tbl,if anf y »opnru«i„n
via...I that they will follow him in this ; Un|im Kanaaa clty> Mo„ aro migUl. London Daily Express cables to that ; than anything that Etnp, re has ever yet ; nto sects. Thus hut a few years ago
hut the Irish Nationalist party do wise- j]y afpa|d that the now battleship Mis- i journal news of a most gloomy character , ' ' anc, 1 “ a.'‘ ........ " 111,1 '11111,111 1,8 " nr la in

••'r»'"' ,l’ I.V I» bohling ........SOW............. front I,oil, wWc|l „ , aft.... their State, in regard to the present altitude of the pother Europe wt h its great dtvers, y States sépara od on
,,ho Englis........Hies until they obtain l)0„olllo B(llli„t,M, t„ tippling I Chinese towards foreig.... .. and in fact “ #M "‘.T n 7l’ l ‘""T" " Ï 7....V V

StoS.fT-e lie' -f ’’“Vi' "Cine palpable guaranUte that the cause h.,|litH :imi thus liecomo unfitted to do I toward all Christians, whether foreign ,K abl® " ' U< •>"" 1,1 ^ i i . p. inlci s oi hooks and eyes to keep up
«SirraVafti-rwa^- , aba»' '"'t be l-b i" the hack- Uall|% propor|y any naVil, Pattlc if or native. This ami-foreign feeling is " tho " tl,at . t'-tr nether wardrobe
<t,:< iZ.rïï'SÜStZ «--«•»<»• t.„, r£„,Jd christening of the ship similar in every respect to the hostility «*• 1»® war against th. I Alt.,,, proven that hmptura! .........

nv'ù'.r; Ô m:h.. t,r. v , J-.;;-- I, is scarcely to he expected that boUll! of wine at Newport News ' exhibited before and during the Iioxcr j b,i“« bn.sn-author, ties mg, that he hurch o Chrts, shoal,l
ih‘^, any Euglish party will jus. now take up They have, therefore, atrocities, and has resulted in,he re- thetr knees, and to induce them to he one loi,I and should have one ahep-

a."'" U‘d “ the cause of Ireland, and the Irish party tek.gl.a„hod 8enilto, Cockrell of cent massacre of a missionary illia a > make atonement for the harhar.Ue, In- herd, is not very thoroughly ■unie,-
Agent „r, ■ 11,il pLd. '"0D must hold itself free so long as this , Mi880uri a protest against the uso of number of Christians at Ningshartll In U|l<’" b.uropea"» and 1 to

,„„rr,r,u„.».^ p state Of affairs may last. wlm, on tbe occasion. It has been Kansu Province. Most of the massa- Chinese converge Christianity. That
LET l hit Ok.*‘.l.v ii, utrwt, W<• do not think that the Irish people aPPangod that the Senator shall deliver | cred Christians in this instance are ,""! p ",ls ‘’a ' la ' *’ "Î

Ottawa!mid i March 7th. 1900 are really anxious to take a hostile at- tho oration, and that his daughter, Miss ; Chinese converts; and as Prince Tuan, ‘ ....... ! " '! ! 1 ‘ ' nl •' ' .
jr of Thk Catholic Kkookd. litiulc to Lugland and the British Lm- Marion Cockrell, will christen the Mis- the former leader of the Boxers, and U 1 nl 111 * * 1,1 1 m< ‘ 11,111 <m<, ***

pire, if they can get honorable terms of aouri. aml bottle of wine will be j (louerai Tung Fuh Slang are now re- !''.Und l""g hub Sung are at their old 
amity with them; hut hostility is en- us0(| the ceremony unless tho pro- j siding in that neighborhood, both of "di s a^am. 
gendered by tho oppressiveness <>i the ^<>*1 ()j- ^j10 \\\ c. T. I . prevail so as whom are still intensely hostile to the
present relations ol t lie Lmpire to Ire- t() a|ter t.iio arrangements which have 1 Christians, it is believed that these two
land, and the result is what happens al-

teetion, and they are terri tied at a sug
gestion that they may bo deprived of it. struggle, after a manner which has 
This consideration might be tho strong- never been attempted before, 
est argument in favor of Senator Hoar’s quantities of llrst-class weapons ol tho 
proposition ; for tho very best cure for latest style have already been pur- 
auarchy may possibly bo that thing . chased, 
which the anarchists most dread and do- country have boon greatly improved,

. . and Liberals ! necessary for changes in tho Constitu-Catholic |Ucori>. the Irish
would have to consider during the next tion shall be in future two-thirds, in-

„ . , Wp„kl„ a, 4g, „ld Htchmond I your» their relation- with Irish d of three-fourths as hitherto republished weekly », «»! ana tm parties, hut in his opinion tho path oi !
street. London. On:ano. safety is the path of party

Price of subrcrlplpn - tut per aanuni. ’
Kin it'Ks : Lord Itosoberry has proclaimed to the I votes on doctrinal changos, as the Ocu-

K xmho/of'-lp-'ske""' Mvd'ri'îiutdel. " world that he abandons tho cause of ; oral Conference is the highest logisla-
THOMA8 COFKKY.___

Publisher and Prop, nr. Thomas Colf.y.

Vast
quired. This will make constitutiona- 
changea easier, and women will have

'

Home Rule. At, the saino time lie left tive authority in tlie denomination, 
tin? path of honor of which Mr. Morley ---- -

test.

THK Y H L LOW PEltlL..1 ,\7-;ir /'//.INK UK I'l'MI'KItASCI’..■ssrs. Lake Kb a mho \l*L,P J N.-ven spoke, 
ami J„s nil ■ K",* e>. tally iOlihj.ns.d ,or. The Liberals generally have not de
ceive Sllbvripli *ns a"d Ta, s> "» ml,ur uu" 
ncuH for Tin. J 

yVit-'iiL for N 
Johns 

IU «•

Rk< Mr! T J Wall 8t Eastern 
the momentous

stood by those who desire that the
Catholic should reform itself in accord
ance with their notions of what con _
stitutes pure and primitive Christian- 
ity.

The trouble at Ness on the island <»f 
Lewis began some months ago, as soon

__________________ j as it was known that the minister there
OS CHRISTIAS UNITY,' AS SOME W:IS 011 advocate of the union of the two

! Kirks.

To 'ho Klto 
London. Ont :

I) .nr Sir : K'.r frm* '<m« P'"' 1 have roud 
vour cmIim iblo p ip > TiikCa i uolp lUccoim. 2d «-ongîvulau. >ou upon ihu mocr ...
Wh'.ChJl,a!!,!,r"andhi:1rm arr both doe,I; and a 

pti'T can 'recommend 

11 ymi. and wiahlnK you Bueoese.

a» chr,e,
l l>. Palio mo, Arch, of KariHs t 

Apnsi. l>olt*K.

USDEllSTA SD IT.men are the instigators of this new u|>- 
rising. In fact it is asserted that the

been made.
ways when a nation is under oppres it was announced some months ago | THE I'Ol'E AN I> KING'S CORO

NATION.
A despatch from Ruine states that 

the Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., hav
ing received an invitation from King 
Edward N il. to assist at his coronation 
by sending a representative of the Holy 
See, has consented to do so, and a pon- 
tilieal mission will be deputed in tho 
nano of the Holy Father, on the same 
lines on which a pontifical representa
tive was sent to attend the jubilee cele
bration of (Jtiern Victoria. The Papal 
representative for tins occasion lias not 
yet been mined. It is well that tin* 
odious oath of accession, which has been 
frequently called the coronation oath, 
will not have to bo taken on the occa
sion, as that would lu» a very wanton 
insult to the Pope’s Delegate. It is 
only required that the disgraceful oath 
s iould be taken once, so that it will

, ... ... not come to the front on the occasion
j pandemonium, or a hell upon earth, try, having little or no means of find- turned, until the police capitulated ^ coronafU)rl JW it wajj .ljpi,.l(|v

protection for the : lug out the truth, except what the and agreed to leave the island. ^ taken at the aecossion of the king "It
are disposed to make Every member of the police force w ..M be a graceful act, however, of the 

but murder, rapine and outrage of , known, are scarcely conscious that was wounded, some being seriously Parliament-to abolish the
II this were done, the overtaxation ; OVery kind would occur everywhere on ; they lhave been 1 beaten by i ljuvcd, and it is now said that a de- |css an(| jnjurjous oati, alto'^etlier be

ment, and was defeated on tho ground ' of Ireland would become a thing of the | suci1 an island, and the good which ! the European alliance, and their tachment of troops will be sent to foro tjjo arrival of the l’ i nl DHo r ,'|(.
that by joining that administration lie past. The status of the tenantry and | WjUld result from such an arrangement ! supreme contempt for outside barbar- restore order by subduing the rioters. | .nt<) yn(,|.llui jt is ’hoirtfeR^d!
had abandoned the Home Rule platform their rights in the land would soon be Would lie that in such a confusion an- tans is scarcely diminished by the com- We have no hesitancy in saying that ^.po oj, Catholics of th » Briti h |.'m
of which ho had boon formerly an advo- satisfactorily settled, and the three | archy would soon wipe out itself with- paratively light punishment which has I religious unity is a thing much to L>e | pir0 to be truly loyal ; but loyalty is a
cate. The completeness ot his abnega- fourths of the population of tho country ou^ inflicting mischief upon orderly been inflicted on them for the horrible j desired, as Scripture and the tradition 
tion of his former principles is evident who aro pushed toward disloyalty by an(| law-abiding people. Boxer outrages. In fact most of the j of the Church of Christ for nineteen
from what he said in Toronto, that cruel evictions, and deprivation of the j ;s needless to say that this island population fully believe that tlie Boxer l centuries are unnistakably distinct in 
“ I Lome Rule is an impractical dream ’’ fruits of their labor, would soon rectify ; 0f anarchists would have no industries, uprising almost annihilated the foreign regard to the necessity of unity.

It was Christ’s declaration that His

sion, as was said by the greatest of T H E S U l 'PRESS 10 X Oh ANARCH- troops of Tung Fu Siaug committed the that a union had been effected between 
English dramatists : ISM. ; atrocities, leaving little doubt that the two of the Presbyterian denominations

ru ha vu we w ir for war, and blood for 

Control mont t reontrolmnnt ”
Some time ago, while treating of the soldiers were acting under orders from which have long divided Scotland, 

in which Anarchy might lie their superiors. They surely would namely, the Free and United Churches.
“ Hr

♦London. Saturday. Jan 11 1902.

THE IRISH I’ROHLEM.
manner
effectually dealt with so that it should not have done such work without orders For tho most part, tho union has been

Every reader of Irish history must be got rid of in civilized countries, we to that effect from persons in author- quietly made ; but a despatch received
The Right Honorable Horace (’ur/.on acknowledge that the Government of threw out the suggestion that one way ity.

Ireland by England, in past genera
tions, was not only a crime, but from 
England's point of view, a huge mis

spoke on I In? Irish question on Satur- take, and that tin* Irish question is of |<*ct 
day, Dee. 28th, at a banquet given by greater Imperial importance than wo tjon t<, which Anarchists might be sent they have tho opportunity of doing so, the determination of the islanders not

h ive ever before conceived it to lie. j„ banishment to put into practice their and it is quite within tho range of pos- to enter into the union. The minister
favorite theory that the world should sibility, and even of probability, that the at Koss declared in favor of union, ami

Mr. IMunkott admits that v

from London a few days ago states that
This is only one of numerous evidences the Island of Lewis, the northernmost 

problem might be found would bo to se- of the disposition of tho Chinese to rise and largest of the outer Hebrides, lias 
island far away from civiliza- up against foreigners again as soon as been the scene ol riots arising out of

Plunkett, Vice-Pro-blent of the 
part ment, of Agriculture lor Ireland,

in which a solution of the Anarchistic

the National Club of Toronto.
It will bo remembered by our readers The Empire lias been engaged in a 

| great war. We have taken up a cause
believe to be just. We have lie without civil government, and that European powers may find it necessary joined the United Church, whereupon

candidate at tho recent by election in been sorely harassed in lighting a battle there should bo no rulers of any kind to to go again through the same task of in- his congregation locked him out.
defeated by unprecedented in^ its difficulties,, 'in- vurfo the actions of the settlers. Ilicting condign ^punishment upon tlie strong force of police was sent over

precedented in the diverse conditions , .. . . .
which it has presented to a nation Almost simultaneously with our pub- Chinese Lmpire, like that from which Irom the mainland to open the doors,
whose mission is not war, but peace, lication of this mode of dealing with the ! they have as yet scarcely desisted in whereupon the islanders assembled in
(Applause.) Is it an extravagant pro- subject of Anarchy, a similar suggestion inflicting. The Chinese have an incom- force, throwing volleys of stones at
position to state that if Ireland had 
been ;is loyal to the Empire as Canada 
was, and is, the war would have been
ended long ago, if indeed, it had ever muifity as we suggested would be a through so large and populous a coun- I >om bard ment with stones was con- 
been declared at all ?"

/
that Mr. Plunkett was the Government which

he wasGalway when 
Colonel Lynch, who is said to have 
fought for the Boers in South Africa. 

The ejection of Colonel Lynch by an
overwhelming majority was undoubted
ly either an evidence of t lie deep-rooted 
antipathy of the people of Galway 
against tho British Government, or at
least of utter uon-coidldonce in the Well, if Ireland is to be made as|loyal There would be
Salisbury administration. Mr. Plun- as Canada is, why not make it self-gov- lives and property of the inhabitants, | authorities 
kott appeared before the electorate as I erning as Canada is ? 
a new member of the Salisbury Govern-

was made in one or two other quarters. I prehensibly perverse way of looking at the constables, who were forced to take 
It is perfectly clear that such a com- events, ami the great bulk of the people refuge in tlie Church, after which the

sentiment very difficult to be enter
tained in the face of the gratuitous in- 

I suit of the accession oath.

and that, recourse should lie had to tills grievaucr which the British 1'arlia- llo cultivation of the soil, or honest j and Christian element in China ; and
“other plans, tlie working out ol which ment lias hitherto refused to redress. i employment of labor, for no one would : very little encouragement on the part | sheep should be of one fold under one
might result in a reasonable measure of The oppression of Ireland is not n | labor where the first reprobate who i of the authorities would cause a repeti- ! shepherd (St. Matt. x. Ill) ; and He
prosperity and peace, tlie most import- thing of “ past generations ” as Mr. injg|,t como along would deprive him of ! tion of all the horrors of the siege of prayed for those whom the Father had The enormous increase of trusts and
ant of these being the settlement of the Plunkett would have us believe. It ap- j tbo fruits of his toil. ! the legations. given Him ; , "*ll‘ false teaching of Socialists render
land question, and advancement in j pertains most, surely to the present day. j We must say here that we had no in- j Another despatch which comes by “ Holy Father, keep them in My I on tile dangers'‘of the ' false? nolitical 

industrial condi- i ■ ' tention of being taken quite seriously ! way of New York, and is dated Dec. 31, name, whom Thou hast given Me : that , economy which bolsters up Socialism.
in making this suggestion, for wo be- states that Mr. Charles F. Gammon, «b‘'Lli'lay^e-"n?’ as XX° a1^? arv" : “ Beware of false teachers,"

A despatch from Rome states that a lievo that carefully conducted and well- superintendent of colporteurs of the \ IT "That they may" all be ” welelhl" h,lm;ing'"’las"t'nmlo
.... . solemn conference was held last week Protl,"tod l'risons tor a«apa-M»fc. would American Bible Society; m Northern one “Thou, Father in Me, and 1 in exposed to the dangerous suggestions ot

have practically pimlnltm-d mat in,} ....... ..... ,. . ..... j meet all the exigencies of the case, and China, writes, to that society giving a 1 bee, that they also may ho one in Ls, the apostles of Socialism, who are the
had readied such a stage ,,l apathy ' ' '. ‘ ' ‘. lie more merciful as they would give most gloomy forecast of prospects in that the world may believe that Thou falsest of false teachers, than at tho
that they...... . parley v,.h the .Sail- . to dismiss the c .mm of Joan of Arc, the amendant of a ter- ' China Mr. Gammon says that the b% "«* Me' etc'" (St' present time. Men have lost faith in

.................. „r ! the “Maul ol Orleans,” to eanoniza- '“’I’1- 11,1 ulu , , .. !*--*•) the promises of their representatives tobury Government on th Imsi.- Uk ^ tain percentage of the culprits who Chinese aro still anxious to shake off The Hnity of faith ot His followers : redress the wrongs of labor, and are
doling out ,,l a totally made ljmte to t(]R dc )ateh it wa9 have been guilty of propagating an- : European domination, and the govern- ; adhoriug llim ia t|ma (1edaPcd to bt, easily led to disbelieve in the laws of a

ol local control, instead ol ^ ^ ^ ^ virt||(. ;md archistic principles. Wo spoke, there- ment is openly violating its agreement the criterion whereby the world shall Z™’W, Ir
heroism of that ...... .. loader of the 6*0, of such an island merely as a with the powers a statement which, lmnwllls truth, and shall In converted HrgomajorUy workff^ê.a^es te
French, by recognizing her as a. saint. I> ««>lo alternative if all other means | •» view of the Chinese character, may t„ lt. | the large cities of the United Stall's

of vriisIVnig out anarchy shonbl fail, he readily believed.

THE MASSES, THE CLASSES AND 
THE SOCIALISTS.

sermons
agricultural and
tiens."

By supporting Mr. Plunkett’s candi
dature the people ol Galway would

JOAN OF ARC. is the

amount
granting to Ireland that sell-govern
ment in her own affairs which she is

so many t<>
5

bent upon obtaining.
It was only by supporting Mr. Plun

kett’s opponent that the men of Gal
way rould show iliat they are not to be 
appease I by i lie crumbs which ha ve 
been thrown out in the form of a County 
local gfiyf'vnnuMit bill. I

It was at i < *x t rettn1 measure t o su ppovfc 
One who is said to - have |,iiiglit on flic 
Boer side in tin1 South Alricati war ; 
but the fact that the electors ol Gal
way did this rather than support a G >v- 
ornnuMit candidato is n proot of their
uncompromising attitude in their de
mand for a r ai and not a fictitious an*

St. Paul bears this out when writing are Catholics, t here is lift le danger that
to the Galatians. He declares : ‘bvy. v il! .......... I,"'slu‘s of

,, , . , tho horrul system ol Socialism. Catho-
sttch other means could not bo found, the Yangtse Kiang river, -and tho ar- ifost, whieliave h.rnieati.m, micl.'ànnèss thaï*"!'a’ll'itan-'^'l'‘niin!i hv'c!'Ptahl nm'al

undoubtedly'would approve of the s.-nals are being enlarged throughout . . . quarrels, dissensions, sects ... laws, it Ims also rights which may "not
anarchy island plan. As, however, China, and worked day and night in °j the which I foretell you that j be violated except by grievous sin. ""
tliero arc such other means, our re- I evident preparation fora great struggle t.'bf y,',” kingdom of '^God." ""(GaT Catlmiic laborer

v. 10-21.)

It is su id that the Pope will order a
great ceremony to take place at St. ! alld ««wtainly not as a means to lie at j

once adoi.led to attain this end ; yet if and ammunition are passing weekly up
Thousands of boatloads of snail arms

Peter's for the formal eanoniza tion, 
alter w!deli the Maid of Orleans will bo j 
known as St. Joan of Arc.

Statements by the Associated Press ! 
of what has been d me in reb-rence to 
religious matters at Home, are not 
usually very reliable, as they are often 
issued for the purposes of sensational 

i journalism ; but. the présent statement 
is within the range of probability, as it 
h is long been known that tho life of 
.loan d’An h.is been carefully enquired 
into with a view to her canonization, and 
that the probabilities have pointed out-; 
that the decision was uniformly favor
able to her claims.

Tho
never be brought 

to look on marriage as a slavery : he 
knows that it is a sacrament instituted 
by Jesus Christ, and he can do nothing 
in common with the advocates of di- 

Again, the Church, like a lov
ing mother, warns the workingman to 
beware of secret societies, and put his 
trust in the promises of the Divine 
Mechanic Who worked with St. Joseph 
in tho humble cott'ge of Nazareth.— 
American Herald.

marks <m this point must be taken as a wliicli will not bo long deterred.
The Dowager Empress is still atsomewhat ironical sarcasm. And again :

“That there might be no schism in 
literally the same stand which wo took era, and it is not an encouraging sign the body, hut tho members might ho

mutually careful one for another."

But Senator Hoar has recently taken heart a determined enemy to foreign-
voree.

in irony, and has actually introduced of Pa permanent peace that she has 
into the United States Senate a bill to issued stringent instructions to all The body here spoken of is the 

Church of Gocl, whereas we are told in 
verso 18 :

put this proposal into operation ; and, 1 officials of tho Empire to recruit the 
strange as this may seem, the proposi- , army at once, and to report on its
tion has been hailed with applause by a ability to concentrate the forces of the “ liut now God hath set the members,

! considerable section of the press of the j Empire at any given point on the ; ,,^7 ™°asëi VlTm Now" you j A Converts Testimony
I shortest possible notice. i a o the body of Christ, an l members of The Kov Dr Browuloxv Hislmr. if

The Chicago Journal says “ the ex- China has certainly not shown hither- | a member." (vs. 17 to 21.) Newport, recently deceased, was a
I périment is well worth tho trial, and | to any great capacity for military move- Unity of faith and government is, I convert from Anglicanism, and after

i II A M.KN J.\ I IN. Ml. I III) l>lsl wo moat sincerely hope that Senator inents, and in presence of,’oven a com- therefore, an essential characteristic ,<,r'>’ years’ service in the Church as
i.l'ISl’OUA I, ( DA.S7 n t lin A. Hoar will reduce his suggestion to the i paratively small European'; force, It has j of the Church of Christ. But tho »«- tonclTi’n 'tcsstimoi"'1 ’ -av<‘ this

Tho Mot-liodist EpiM-opal Cluiveh of form of a bilUwhieh Congress can pass." manifesfcod tho incompetence of its hinders of Lewis have hitherto been testament of his faith in 'the ^FaUh • an<^
So Vito as August, is.is, Mr. John the1 United States has announced auth- Other journals consider the scheme ab- | military leaders, and the cowardice and taught that it was a matter of no con-| “ In the name of God, Amen.

Murlw at ï meeting Of the Women’s eritat i vely that a new constitution has : surd. Ono thing, however, is certain, want of patriotism of its soldiers. But sequence that they should be of one 1 renew the profession of my unaswerving
! ihci-iVFc.lci-ithin it "iziiuh.n.di-,-hired been dotlnitely adopted by that Church. ' that in tho present temper of the | under more competent leadership there fold under ono shepherd, audit is not tou^t "b^th f* It tho docri"®a 
HuU ill,- talk of some people about the This Constitution was adopted by the American people a drastic measure j is no doubt its armies would] become much to ho wondered at that they vinLh into whosotosomlhavebv the
ingratitude f the Irish I’arliamcnla vy hist general conference of the deip.mi- will bo adopted to put down the teach- formidable, not only because of the in- should repudiate tho new light which grace of God been brought and in whose
party to tho Liberals was entirely un. nation, held in the Chicago auditorium ing of anarchy, and to punish sternly j exhaustible sources from which re- has fallen upon their former‘minister, communion T hope to dio and I herepy
founded. in May I'.MIO, and was referred to the not only those who murder the future j emits may be drawn, bub also because which leads him to teach them now bcf(jrchand retract, renounce, detest,

“II,. |,a,t hoard some people talk-of conferences throughout the country. Presidents of the Republic, but also the natural stolidity of the people that, they ought to unite on equal terms that1 may ' ha^'been ^spoke OX7>rGS8lo,.ls
sacrifices the Liberal Party had- made It has liven adopted by the three-fourths those who make the attempt to assassin- I would make them courageous if once with another sect which he has prob- the least- degree contrary To the teach-
f"r Ireland, ami i ho ingrat it-tulo with vote required for a change -of this kind, ate either the President or any one in | they were disciplined to -military pro- ably hitherto told them was a schismat- ing of the one Holy Roman Catholic
h'V'l'h\ 11'q* i• ■ *• m*1 \v'iih I'd 'of i't*'*l'b" !U,d is now 1,10 l;iw "l the denomination, (he line of succession laid down by the ! oision and tactics. They are apt leal organization, or at least that they ! |’hu[<îh: J commend my soul into tho
presumed that when 1 he Liberal parly UVlK) ballots were cast by the Confer- law, to take effect in case of the Presi- scholars, also, to imitate what they soo were justified, in keeping up a separate | t^Yhe* profce^tion^ïndan^ ^edeomcr» 
espoused amlenthusiast ically advocat'd ernes, the votes of the delegates being dent’s death by any cause. It appears others do, and lessons of military dis- organization from that which ho is now Mary, the 1 mm a eu 1 a te ’ M other ‘ of^G o< l'
the cause of self-government in Ireland. .,yos s.V.ir. ; nays, 2,51:1. One hundred , certain that provision will be made to ciplino would not be lost upon them. so anxious for them to join. They un- <>f St.’ Joseph and St. Bernard, and‘all
''"le 'n1 "p'q'ii'f'i ?iesii-Vhle\vfonnl :l,ul Hrenty-oiie conferences voted ; and make this a capital crime, even should So far China has not been able to re- (loubtedly feel that they have tho same 1 *l° 8a*nts an<* tn
,llHl ,l(1, lhmmuse they wished to give a those opposed to the admission of (he murderous attempt prove abortive. | sist European military skill, but the right now to exercise their own judg-
mero sop to Ireland. If he were an Irish- women to the General Conference op- It is scarcely necessary to say here army has profited by the example of the ment in regard to the matter as their
man he would say: 'It is we who posed tho new constitution in all its that the anarchists are in quite a flut- j European forces with which they have minister had before ho became

the sacrilice. You got three Mages, but were defeated.
•years of office and emolument. We, at 

d no office or emolument

tonomy,
Mr. Pimkvtt claims to l>c ;i moderate

in his political views, and on this country.man
ground he thinks he should have been 
“ the man for Galway." Bill ho is now 
practically a unionist ; and that is just 
the sort of a politician which the people 
of Ireland do not, want.

the jiious pravers and 
suffrages of the faithful. 1 desire that 
my body may be buried in some place 

j where Catholics have been buried before 
an ad- ! as my executors shall think lit,

ter of excitement at the thought that come into contact. Its leaders have vocato for the union which has been of- tbat- m.V funeral may be conducted
The chief changes made in the new Senator Hoar’s bill, or something very learned much from their past expert- footed,

blv constitution arc: It gives women the like it, may become law. They are will- onces, and after every conflict they We havo'no doubt the differences be
have taken pains to improve themselves tween the two Churches were [trivial, 
in equipment and the knowledge of mil- We know of an instance where two 
itary tactics, and the country is said to Presbyterian t hurches have

, with
all the simplicity possible, consistent 
wit h the due performance of tho 
tho Holy Catholic Church."

many Catholics there are who 
value too lightly the precious inher
itance which came to this decedent as 
a divine gift !—Catholic Columbian.

any rate, g<
and it is owing to us that you were a 
to |kiss the parish council lull, and right to sit as delegates in the general ing enough that other people should be 
your famous and admirable budget 
The sacrifice was not on the Liberal 
aide, lt was much more on the side yf t constitutional questions; and the vote but for themselves they want that pro

rites of

j conference, laymen may now vote on deprived of the protection of the law ;

been

i
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Amorluan M<MH$ng''r
They have 

of M. Viviani, the s 
Socialists in the C 
The churches, muai 

jr ch rgy, he wr< 
Ijng since, will in 
deprived 
“They might 
that need not tro 
the Eternal !" It so 

ironical retort 
the Mount : " Ble 
suffer persecution 
theirs is I lie kingd 
Math. 5, 10.)

We are familar 
picl lires of Christ ii 
with Beralid’s “ W 
instance, in wliic 
represented 
friendly and hui 
modern in garb am 
cal in heart and 
who met or folle 
journey. The ou 
and dying are tin 
by every form ol 
and the roue, the i 
and socialist folio’ 
ing Him as if He \ 
man. It is not <1 
conduct of their 
delivered His Sc 
and uttered the 
who suffer persecu 
Indeed, unless b 
gesture, some o 
scoffed and cried : 
kingdom of hcav 
explain why He si 
forthwith this 
“ Blessed are yo 
vile you, and per 
all that is evil a g 
My sake. Be gla 
reward is very gn 
f>, 11, 12.)

Whether the 
Him or not " lie 
(St. Luke ti, 8.) 
any should give 
Ib* know what 
John 2,25.) lie 
with which this 
gardetl in all :«g 
1er than Ho the I 
had just uttered 
peacemakers. I ' 
that came with I 
11 is last wish to I 
Passion, and agi 
sion. The very 
of God, promise 
persecution, is < 
as, “ justice, pc i 
Ghost." (Roma 
phets sighed 
have their inspii 
God for it as th< 
lugs. Nay, wo 1 
for execrating 11 
disturb our peac 
of A melee from 
cannot but feel 
of Jeroboam’s h; 
about to seize th 
and the fate of 
cherib, Nabuci 
ire recorded as 
ance as for our 
seeks to evade p« 
fill means, lb r 
ing to make anj 
order to save t 
faith or unabh 
sault of her cm 
wisdom of ag<‘.s ■ 
of the fate of 
the curse that !• 
sacrilege. She 
confidence in < 
afflicted mea.br 
reassures them 
dom of heaven, 
divine Fournie 
and groans in s 
of a sorrow-str 
least of her eh 
fires of persecu 

When ut ter ii 
oil those who si 
ice sake, Chi 
than wcthe m 
ward to sus ta i 
stint in resb 
bidding to be 
your reward is 
was spoken of 
the future.

The kingd 0 
merely will lx’. 
not something 
or uncertain, 
ourselves. 14 
within you." 
the someth ii 
brings all else 
t>, IN.) It is t 
to establish, n 
•earth ; the bh 
ham ; t he objc 
tion of God ; 
of all God’s 
all the hope 
and sacrifice!- 
reign of God’t 
empire of 
from which m
tho su premat
justice—in a 
Christ in whi 
nourished, s 
fluence of ll'e- 
an d His a lit! 
lawful minis' 
blessing attai 
tion for just i
unmistakable
tho Church o 
earth, it is in 
one be glad 
gr(‘at reward 
already ours.

Persecutio 
the soul ; it 
tho perishab 
life, and at 
heaven 44 \vh 
moth doth c 
and where tl 
and steal." 
for virtue, f< 
an unequivo- 
tion to Almi 
us courage, 
of soul whit 
dinary trial 
world. It i>

all et
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. , • , Hnerted and esteemed by all who enjoyed her member, the community a respected oltizen.

o.pmi-n HP ART (ir.ni miiekcnimr as it does, tlio soul to of St. Augustine from the lloly Soo and i gmsho.l Hi.....selves, uml won i.wml ^qu»,„wuoe As the mom.mt. dvath .he family a loving hasbrnd .. ml kind
LEAGUE OF THEJ3ACRED HEART, d^l V m|)tiv(,s ,)f tl.o om,version of Knglaud. "!«* di».met|on w t .:.L iwnirhuita.' ad'tn!2".T,1 '1c"; vd further. ,h,v ,h.. oh.

The Biee.lnesjtfPerseoution. ..... their fallueU. the» L, nl't, na'ïu ............ . $£
IN.rKNT,„s ko,, JAXVA..V deeoptlmw. ^ ^ of itli„„ !Ul„ toil am,,,* ,„.....unie ll„- lift-«T to'&.S’ïl,

ll,ul- ri,.., the suitor,latural philosophy of cloisters. History re...... .Is few more „l other eminent lay......„ J 1 Nn"" n“lphls; Mr». Duyl" fremOodvrlch, »n<l M;s Yours fr .mrnaMy
Meisungnr nf ,ht- Sirred lies,,. à Christian life, uml ,ho calmness, “the tmiehiiig l»cldo„«K. !.. the spring »| '''l,. "^nlVlv'V,'*,^'n;Vn"lV ‘ ' &iuK'reiue.U-U

Titov have all eternity! is the soofl ,,v»ooof God, which surpassoth all /.l.) it boc.imo ovidont t.hat tin bol<>\<«l 11 \\< nu> ..k h i > j r m-dslcm Though her nutr rings w,-relongami
. XI Vi viiini the Hiiokosintin of French mul.-i-st indimr ” (Phil 1, 7). 4i tho per- priest and teacherh (lays wore num- (atholio association loi tin 1 «overr sh,-boro i hem wivh ChriKimn forutu.l,-

of M. Yiviani, me spokesman undi.rst .inning, l • , . i , i.« i..i. .....i ,miT tin- more "1 loader'. muv wo not expoot much ,ml resignation Indeed we may promnm-
Socialists in the Chamber of Deputies, foct charity which castoth our le«u. bvied, but hr l.xh mt only • . , .• . r ,il(lru. that h r u.-aih win rruiy a happy one
rni ,.|i urc hos miMiiiiv- l ho Bishops ami ,si .loin! IS). Finally, it preserves earnestly to complote the translation im.ir Horn i In 1. .u I it,-v. K i-lu r F-g-r'y of Dublin wah imh-fauu- ■
The churclios, nio.mm0 uiu (hi. .lonn i, in . r 1,1 “f* / , « . inl(l |-'„.rlish of 11, • -a),| cl of St. John. societies from whose ltoraction ra-ial ,lbll. in his -v tendance on her. ............ml" over
Jfeklp clergy, he wrote, in Fritm utm noi and confirms the bond <»i union xMin n into lai^iis i .7 Illllsl . 1. Krow imimicr as sh • grew we.k-r ae it she
1 since, will not want lor broad, if ; binds men together in Christ. The bis- lor “ ho did not wish his boystoio.il u^mhi- - , ' , could vrorg hon- h of famve h-Mmim-s- In

of Kiiooort bv the State 1 he (Miurcli is one loiv storv of what was false or work without profit Holds "1 eflort rev.-al (h« him U. ■*. uml. ,h<, ,.ght, ,• hi, p -dinmu. si„- e. .1 •> e.i thy for pu
deprived Ol nupport >> 1111 tory ot Un t. lint oil »s ,M!1' ! ? , , , t„je n„ ,.... i.ls! ... llUl ||„. - t Ium in ■ ot well-chosen p • lVe of Uod wlm h Hiirp ih-.u:. nil tum-vH''and. live
“Tliev might want it tor a t mus but the persocution of Christ h chosen loi- \\hui h< was thud. • Y ,h t,vv. which springe from h- «■«»-;-
that need not trouble us. They have ,t)XV(“rs and one long story of their ing ho continued to dictate, notw.th- '•..present: . ives t h.s m u, . 1 11 ; . ;• «..Lh pesUion of .h,-rmh, In this frame
the Eternal V It ho.... b,d..... - itnot, like riu nph. Every page is a testimony t<) stan ling th sir r— ............ • an Uben, ponton, hour .....  , " ^ ' ofmind sfug

Ironical retort to the Preacher 0.1 the assurance “ theirs <m the kingdom, after tie had bidden f'“ V . f 1 -ui 1weh'-noM.-rci.-Linm pn^.-.e nv;.
the Mount: “ Bless -d are they that a repetition oft lie scene of the A postles friends, his amanie-iisis sa.d : 1 here — |,„v uh ,,i.h.-r in uni icip iimg imr wish.-s. »i
tiuflfi»r persocution fur justice sake, for moving from the presence of the conn- is yet one more sentence, diar master, ^ GERMAN VILLAGE. wiAmuT.gony'^w'iihim' u smuggle
theirs is the kingdom ol heaven." (St. ..jj av,t;r their scourging, “rejoicing to write out. “Wntc quickly, “v hr • u h was i, i.udiib!,-. ho ‘H-u-cnmy .,,u
Math. 5,111.1 , that they wore ................. . worthy *» replied. Thu» tho y,h.U, m.,, : N,;« A h, .........H

We arc lamllar enough with «onu, suCTer roproiifl, for the name ol Jesus. it I, iinixlK-d. tt,‘* • 1'1' ' ........ .. wil is ..... •" " ,.v..nih y,.r.
nidiirnsiil Chrisl in vo'.ueof lato yoavs, . i,.h ", III swered, “ thou hast s|>oken truly. H villaao "I X'->v Mun-i.r lml.lv,, n.i> riv funeral tn
With lioraud's " Way .rf I ho Cross*," tor Wo are not to account it étrange, is finish, d." and so commended hi. soul „ , d.;/.••„ Ilttl<- hills, in the Si ato .V.t.'.Lu sSooo'wo
instance, in which the, Itodemner is therefore, if wo are warned to expect to Ood and died. nf \A isconsin. I many. A far
repreaunted asending Calvary amid seention and to sulfur it for justice They buried i»m at .la,row. hut a |, ,s a ..........al t.erma,, v,liage, sue
friendly and hostile groups, ,tult •' Lko, and to ho glad and to rejoice ,u later goneratnn, earned he, bone. V. , could have I.......n_ along h< (or|,
modern in i; trb and gesture, but idonti- »‘|>earlv b-loved, think not Durham, to be laid in a grand shrine in , hanks of tin- Rhine ,» years an". H- An in. „i- nt. oc-
cal in heart and .sentiment with those grange I he burning heat which is to tho Ualiloe of the Cathedral. | ,,,v..me„ls res",»„l wilh the .1 ramp,,,g fanvral^iji. h ■
who met or foil.-w d Him on that sad trv you, as if some new thing happened --------mw---------- 1,1 """dm an I imm, l\ e\", > o n „.irthV nf mi ■vim, viz . tho
journey. The outcast, destitute, sick But if you .mrtake of fhesuf. An.Mi Ignorance. "f ‘IT":"” V.’A ^wn'hv'um it m
and dying are there, ap|K*aling to Him f,.rings of Christ, rejoice. (St. I .-ter b—6. ''•“I....... !,! . , , . !. .. r. r. d fnr ihelrmuih. r, at whii-n in. y wuhsrn
I,V every form of pal hollo greeting; , |l>.) " For this is thanksworthy if, From ,h . N >w Z , .Uml Tthlrf. urestry. I lie mhalnianls el lie town, i,,„ i . h ,™iiy ,i„d cvv » ' 1,1
and tho rouo, tho courtesan, the seel ary for v-mscicnce towards God, a man en- The amazing ignorance which even .ilmost without exception, .no « exon "hVè oouid b f-ônouno, d mi «w,- di
and socialist follow, reviling and buffet- dure sorrows, suffering wrongfully. For intelligent IVolcsi ants, and especially • 'atholics, am .11 tin- "« «‘«Miniry vus- partej i.^hows that, tho g-mn of f-dthand 
ing Him as if He were a worm and not wlmt g]0,y is it, if eommitting sin and thl,sl; wU(l eontrovorsially dis,....... I. : oms are r.g.dly adhered
man. It i# not difficult to imagine tho being buffeted fop it you endure. But aisphiy regarding the common tacts ot When the -spring « -m. * I .1 Raw iak. n <1 -p mot and b
conduct of their prototypes when lie if, doing well, you suffer patiently, this (;llthuiie teaching and practice is one 'ssemhlc l' ,,l",V, i' "i.i,1.” V.T. »nh!.hr,™aiSvnmn'h.»not ,
delivered His Sermon on the Mount, ;s thanksworthy lieforo God. l'or unto of those? things which no one can under- leads them In ' , " ' ■' '• ^ ~ f,|lh.' n„. world is lnd..... h-i
•mil uttered the; “Blessed are they tliis. you are vailed; beea use Christ .tend. Five deeades ago Newman saiil ! he tndd and praying ■ '' "" I"1.1 moihvra wnoer children r, tleci Hr
who suffer persecution for justice sake." also suffered for us, leaving you an ex- and „0rds have a .....lancholj yield of grain. On Gorpna Ghr sti hun- t«o*m Horphv. Pebth. y ,, it.v i,K.-mmoy w le bm-n In
Indeed, unless I,y voice, or look, or ample tliai you should follow His steps. „f applicability eve» at,I,is lay the entire towns turns out and. AgainOh, hand.oM«.,:h hs, "^rflrrom Jr mïavn wh!r” he eitu
gesture, some of the li,tenors had tSt. Peter 2, 1U.) Tho motive of perse- |„,lln : this im|i,isitive age—when dressed in whiti' mis s, the p . nur md e f I d » d „ of h s»-u-h.in Ann.mhn.nmvnt Ar-
scolTod and cried : “Bet, them have the j is dear; for justice sake, for thnAI|war.......vered, ami seasfa, ho I. i"",|-le bm-r the Kl-sse, Sa « nt Thom.. Mu n^, n i^ ,P , , hm .hero inphito-
kingdom of heaven !" it is difficult to Christ. The blessing, therefore, the and mines ransacked and sands sifted, t lirough the .'tiei-is. _ 1‘ ' ' V 1 , ine^ïpahh 1foprBt.he pîe^ye»?1“r more each t < o npMiy a numh- vof the Basilicani F-nhers
explain why He should have emphasiz.ed kingdom of heaven, is sun-, because per- and rocks craeke l into speein lens, and rini along 'be wax. se.i ''mg " * k hlm w -akor than the nr-vimi, who »•*« HjX'Ej'f ?L,d|5ï‘Sd2
forthwith this beatitude, adding: amm.lou for this motive associates us ,„.;ls,s caught and ea.alogel as lit,le m the w„ ol the l-^ton. a,»Wl .Nçr-cd wm born In B:v,ud Kartsud ' ",ï 3
“Blessed are you when they shall re- wi,|, -•hrist. is known by Knglishme» of -he religi- dong the 1 ” S/tTkii™. ,n ,h, pri.shoo 1 by «shop d,, meebouneU 1,
vile you, and persecute you'and speik \Ve are not to invito or provoke per- „„s sentiments, the religious motives, hmlt an.....g the " at »h, h, «nried »» mr-hlw. II. l-»"ioi ivSiSui'd ^“cheu to", Al"n hl*M
all that is evil against you. untruly, for section, it Is wrong not. to lake every tho religious ideas of “UU,1,1111,1 .-I -relmrs s,o,, b> worship. ts.h, ught ^ , tr^M^ov^^^^Brhuok I'VnVe'KS'rof Uhntdt!,. Intb
.My sake. Bo glad and rejoice tor your possible means <»t avoiding it. It is (jbristians, passing to and Iro anion- 1 x U'|N 1 ls ( , , . .• when hu • &m«*iaC-um In. About th■■ tlm- hi- '*.?>ryV.1 Jt*iii'in h'iltb^vvo h-Ird yc
reward is very great in heaven.” (Ibid wrong to give any occasion, by ignorance them and around them as il 1 will not mll‘l ■ a es w i, i. " ' ' , srrtv.d in 1 his country the laicU'char' ,jl‘j„........nitm-m. an m tho co nge ns
5, 11. 12.) of our I ,ith or by infidelity to our relig- flay they were Tartars or Va.ag...... ms meenng he ............ » ,s now »d orod to, Sb,^ e-d ^ ^ foundry am, ,,,. h,.,l h llJtec „ , .mmîand hod,

Whether the audience interrupted ion, to misunderstandings, misrepresent- as ir tl„,y inhabited Lite moon. .l'"' this reason many de, < til: P-I paurrn tnakol. end It ws.hr who made »"> lô*I-eîr*o™ i hree’ymii, in ecTtlve
llim or not “ Ho knew their thoughts ; ilt prejudices, hatred, hostility to Verily, were the Catholic Church in one ls,| Inuster '> •>■ “'‘j /'............... " Kr,hrll,The outnu'i'or'hle'fo'undr'y w.aTimi'" missimi uy work, when ho was called to Tor
si. Luki'li. 8.1 “ Ho net sloth not that jloly G’hurch. it is the meanest England would ga/.e on her with »l Corpus Ghrist, Sunday................................. '.d, but th'-.tovo, wera .old as ramnlv a. hr oaio. wbrre ho w»-womed to theiiansh of

niiv should give testimony of man. lor sellfshness to assume that we are pers m„re patience, and delineate her with "* workmen could turn 'hrm out. Mr. Shaw ai vv*ai»h ,o'the London Koisoopaie,
lie know what was in man." (St. (,uted when we are thwarted in our lll0re accuracy than England doc: Tw0 Little Guardian Angels. Lnd In'nne rear ew-h «old about I», sis.v. a. b,i i ban F.annery, th- llf'doiu fri ni of the
John 2,25.) He know also tho doubt cupidity or ambition. It is often absurd ,10xv." A guUlll England, tliero is a dir lato Charles I-. i-rson. brother of Jane-s *S5'"
with which this blessing would bore- tnimoute hostile.....tives to people who --------- —--------- -- „f the l'assit, ,isU, and one ... ïLMtnd'itï,' Uiif’d.Si" and
gard'll in all ages. No one knew bel-  ...... . dream ol opp»-i»g „s b '.'ause »t THE LAY APUSTULATE AND ., (.(.sirtcut fathers tills the olllce of of 0„r eld rradrrehavr node, ,1 tbeds'" - I or >'"VA *'’'g-'j aâîdmlon'of .ho'vrnrnmne’D?*
ter than I le the blessings of peace, lie „„r faith. When, how aver, penmen t,on CATHOLIC FEDERATION. p.rish priest. 'm^ X'w^ov^Y y^rs^Y^bronYmm «1 d”blï i!,?.*!"» Bl* ,D wîïïMto
had juet uttered His solemn blessing. >n d.,es come, when through no fault of - One night, when every one was asleep. mlj |u,,, doillg the work of a marh arnvsiln Lamlon In three month. SU.iWOof
peacemake,». Peace was the blessing ollrs. religion is the object of at, ack, The lit. Rev. B,shop O'Connell, of k,.ock,sl at the door. The mist on hi/ own avenu,, , of 1.,, , thu,tebt was oanlmortjJe,.^ban
that came with His Advent; piae ■ was when we arc reviled, perseeuted, cal- I'ortlaml, Me., m Ins recent great ail- lir,tll,opened his window and fAa.Vvnmmrar€«imD^buVrandbdrd°“''worklY'i l> -an Fi.na'ry was app .intrd to Amhor.t- 
II is last wish to His disciples before Ills atcil for Christ's sake, then it is d,.,,<s before the Xoung Men s Gatholic matrarll Three daugio-rs and on" son sur bar* parish, wboro he proached altera «ely In
Passion, and again belure His Aseen- unchristian to repine, treachery to Association of Boston, justly complained I .. who is therevivo him bestde, hi. aa.d. wife. The ïïïob “ït thè^.'peninV.Ù A.mmpthn, ijot
sion. The very kingdom of heaven, or . .shrink from the suffering, poltroonery „f the lack ot adeipiate co-operation in ., 0m, motlloT. ja dying," was the es’. 'uinkî ISoS oïi .ÏJ Mr, | tan . In Sandwich .he French prb., whe at-
of God, promised to those who Miller t„ be scandalized in the Master for |ier apostolic work which the ( liurcl, “ and wo have como to seek a j Cameron Iletroi, ; James, a mwhlnlM of | '''nU^'ha‘n«l»h had^to^make w fer tto
........................ is deseri hod by ht. Haul | asking us to ,111 up the things th at are loo often experiences frem those td her t0 Minister the sacraments." ^‘^et ^ tM^ft/rav^lTSielîlSTîx^eV : arÆ.!.î,b-rï.*ndr”UB,e
as, “ justive, jx’-nr and joy m the Hoh wanting in His Passion. Nay. lt ,s ,l<)^ sons best equippetl h> their 1i< tt< r j£(1 jookocl down and saw two very Hay eev-ral yearn ni<o Mr. Murohy war D^an Flannery moved to Si. Thomaa and
(•host." (Romans 14. 17.) Ills pro- true loyalty on our part if we marvel ancial, political, social and public con- ,, , ,, , ' -, lmv and a ffirl. Tin- school trustee in Penh for i went y dvc year» eaid Maes for i he rt rat time in an old framephots sighed und prayed for it, and we why n/r brethren may have to endure ditvm to render it. ÏÏoll.e, !mked 'tludrmothor-sName and

jiave their inspired example to praise; persecution even when we aie at peace, What is the cause ol this aionn s . . s. j j V(^<1 and said lie would im- ..he remains wire interred in the Catholic population of ahnu* i.s<K*. Thi» Catholic church
•cions of bless- I if we duestion why this endurance It seems rather a complexity rf cans s. : . . . ' ' . i.,.,. ,|lllm. When cemetery—Perth Kxpo.ltor, Jm.l R. L P wne nw .y eaet. from the tiwn proper, u w»«

ings. Nay. wo have Scriptural warran should be necessary on the part of Some mpn, otherwise holding the con - tlie e'(to(i'F;,titer went dowujho found the Mrs Harrv Bi.aki, Port Uovkii. 1 belfry, that 8rôû*hi"bi ek'io on."e mind tho
1er execrating the names of those who I „t|„.rs, or ourselves, when we know the agl. „f their convictions, arc pi ssessed ®. . , ild the door, and "l”* ”"»r K??1.R?vu'.l?ha '“Site oTm? i "»m"«'»wvr ,.f P,««. Th, ground. . hnn nnd
disturb o„, |wace : " Bio. out the name infallible mark of hdlowship : if they an awful fear of being co mted m to hasten, as'their "YLy* Rlak"' in he^lhlrt Y fourth y0»r°." NT >
ot Xmt-k-e from under hvavtui. W<- hnv<-liorsocuted me, t-hoy will also per- with the devout adherents ol religion. , t iu-l ist extremity. r %(1 no,ice in our l°L‘Al pup i s a -i-ms wi)0i • narinh. whirh then embraced the wholecannot but tool satis,led when wo read , *.««,.l<t you. „ , They delight in tales of vestrymen and me."'said the priest, Kl-‘" "orlio“ °f W”t'
of Jeroboam's hand withering as he was | |t, is not out of place to speak of Sunday school superintendents who led me t)ic W;1V." rcwal . v. ry sad and melancholy event A ' ; ereeUon ot the urea
about ,.. seize tho prophet from Bethel ; I , h„ blessings of porseeution at this joy- double lires : and, if confronted with ■ ■ { J t||e cnd of thc young mother arrayed b. msru ok^iTc e.tVhur conmmms.dIand”wbdedî-
and the fate of Jezabel, A chub, Sen,,:,- , time when all is peace. The only examples of earnest church members " wh^re thc poor sick woman lived, present»” he had paroha.ed ^ el on Nev. l- 187L by Bi.hop VVal.h cf Uo-
cherib, Nabuchodonoscr, Autiochiis. true peace is that which keeps the soul win. cannot be suspected of hypocrisy. t,|0 two chil,lrei, disappeared. The iw dim* i I 'ro m t.P were! appealed to th^“lato'1d."«n
ire recorded as much tor our rcassur- tranquil ill spite of every disturbance, they will forthwith asperse the man i fl r of the littlo house was open, and ff^even1 in'death there S n bright aide-sh. j for a Uianc- towaida erorting the church, and
unco as for our warning. The Church aid no soul appreciates the “ 1 eace on ncss of these. Anything beyond tin- , reiigious, on entering, found a was coneeious of her approaching end. and 1}W\\ot for Vi!hProtiStant
seeks to evatb-perso,-ufcion by every law- 0:|Pth to mon of good will, sowell as minimum of practical Catholicity ,s, to eworaail £vo;ming in the bed. ° rH^ro^T^dmin^^^h.'- last i m ” d‘.'Uw-uw hïvï im^ahardtimem
ful means. Her Supreme Head is will- the one which rests secure in faith, in their thinking, fit only tor women and tt . Vou wish to make vour confes- HHc?ftinrnto andgave her all th!-consola‘ion completing It. ' Schools wore encted in 1879.
ing i" make any possible........notion In Nli„. ,|„„b,. emu', tin;--ruggle w„l. children. . . ion," he asked. ?SLÿïïbÀ1.,rÎSd «y.Ww.S Mt hïrtA.hwY.'oLX^n"!..?:*.,^^,1!?
order to save those who are weak in | poverty, with worldly-minded relations Behind this, or sometimes existing in “Ah vos" replied thc dying woman : to rtie* 1 ÿio.ooo. a new convent was «-recu-d in 1897,
faith nr unable to withstand the as- ,ul(l friends. No soul, which has not a man too clear-minded for such folly, is *« u ja mV only desire." ' Mrs Blake lcav.. » aorrowlna husband and ,h,‘‘''l,™11™"/ TnV/rosnYLm/wn'rè'mîr1
sanlt ..f her enemies. She has all the ,.llduted their reviling, the.r perseeu- materialism and a plain self-separ- T|iercup,.n lie administered the sacra- '*!''° nAh.' .Sim Mr. eanmo" Dw for c° moYvrr
wisdom of ages of persecution, the story tjoll) their culumiucs, van know the atjon from certain Catholic movements, men| s»crid llvar" The remain, were i.k-n to i purponea, »irt all thee. cm. trry, ebur
of the fate of her persecutors, and of „..:H.C that men can neither give nor colmeclion with which might hurt hi- é Well," said the good priest, "you din, me "h'-rv R m.icm jta "....sH brsmd. , p.ïd^Lr^eforè'ho kfi s! Tamm?.,
the curse thaï follows their .'rueltx an.I take away. Instead of omitting tic political or business interests. Take have but a short time to live ; you must -n?*™. iblll' hcrsoul may nil In p’a. e. il ui fi ornery, to . .vosnltlou of ms lltorsty
sacrilege. Slie repeats tliis with all thought of suffering for justice sake p) a man on the question ot Catholic ,.. . .,,1.-11111".' of it to arrange vour , il'..In oe i.. and work on Catholic msgaz nea....... . in order to reanimale her Christmas memories and ™hLs or membership in a distinctly ^rs md "pmvi^ Or th" future S.stkr Ds Pzzzk Mount 8t. Josm-H. Los

afflicted mem liers ; with confidence she wishes, we should, on the contrary, bless cath0lic organization, and you rouse lus . rhildron. What can you , ‘1 5 pluma from st OnorKC. t .dveraity. Wa.olng
them that theirs i< the king uv,l that this anniversary .ol the Birth reselltnll.llt. Sometimes you evoke a Lorthemf Who will..-are for then, V rdSiih;.?ro^^^«!hhe,m<r.liLK5

<lom ol heaven, and yet, in,-\ d l>\ hei ,,i Christ renews our faith m tins n< a surprising candor of worldlincss, as in M v children exclaimed the invalid, duath of Steo-r De Pazzn XX arldiek of Moan o Connor in the Church «4 ihe Holy Angela in
divine Founder she prays for peace, tudo above all others and dlls us already v;ls(, o£ on0 wh? said, without mine- .. „/t , llavo no,,"." drem'
and groans in spirit with all the anguish with a sense of the blessing so plenti |ng matters : “ I should not hav<-what “Who then, were the two littlo ones don, on Dec. 2lat. she leaves a mother, four ,, „nll„V. i>«v, h«* ,«-i brtoi th , tw, rt>
of a sorrow-stricken mother when the fully that instead of cursing those who ^ have to-dav if I had sent my children , ’0 ( me and asked mo to bring bro'hi-rs and tw° aistera. t > nU of whmn we anntVere=uy n* i, s r
least of her children are tried in the ,)(jr‘ ,.,ite us. we can “ Bless those win. to Catho|ic schools.” 'ou the sacrament." SRR w^ X^Ld dlwom^hUd^f

bless and curse not. others still regard themselves too in- “1 sent no one, for I have none to lloh Chun h. her nun? and short life b-lnan ' mindorn f.....
h ii i ' i« w 11 , ,| , I i \i - i if t i.i lxnv died last year constant iire.parati'm of th- tin il summnm- f iio..v ,,8 s i . t ne p"ovince, imi 1 on b htellectnally advanced, too well plat e.t send. M\ litlh bo> «».•< “ >■' > • which must come uy all of us sonner or later ttv. IZ ,M ^-n-ml.v. H - preach -d his last

^ socially to identify themselves with and two months ago 1 lost mv .little \v(-a9k our roader« to join us in th.yt.r.vm gormon to ni<.«iV4 i> n-hi .a r-i .«; fl » S m-
The Patient Lives of the Poor. Ums(, ,'lf |m.thren who have h ..I gh-l. When I found myself so forlorn, thatrert evornal may bv given the dep.it" A ,>w . .• _ I "

, h, Hv.i !< eon i„ thnt tow Interesting collection fexvor scholastic advantages and aw having no one te -ciul for a priest. I ^ ' *' gna,ARn White. Lokdon. "mV.,. , M ' 1 ,
xx" a vil to sustain the laith that is c t /'î; L!.,,..',.. of Kn-lish converts, still In tho transition stage to intollecl- called on my txvo little c.hildr.-,,. "I" Kffwsrd \\ hi u- .net on Friday, I, -v '.'7. at hi- )•>■ : <- ■' } nml trjb I.H-... for
stint in resisting unto hlood. li t.f r< mini, ecu J :r . . ml "culture and gentle living. These a>c in In *'a veil, and begged tlu-m to mo'her a n-aidenco. Sivr-n- hithoi, n.f‘. r a pro- 101 xl 1 ' •) ; ,g|’| 1 rbidding to be glad, and •/ re,oke ev •; Roadsfo ham; j!'™do'pise the day of small tilings. They ^.Informe....... .. r-veivmg the Jf/Æ.Tx.î ÎS» Z'd '!^ ^ ...

rt:e °f ,he 1,""Se aS aS rUmTn^e'of"  ̂Z ït -u,' 7a,«n stay awa; from Vat belie ^tlier John, attor ^ hs

The kingdom of heaven which not troversy, but "!■1||"'nLunM.'lres ‘Vs'.'-.mt'râV.sl1 wiih ’'their the housed,............................. mother as to :,:n’V.V 3 w »4 V ';■ , "
■velv irit! but actually ones. power of example. The humblest belt .. , „ot as th,.s„ thoa,„,s an.t appearance of her own. M... w« rnnffnrtvd by li-. Father Aylwml V ' '■ VwhY„",-'wVIT ,s

not s-miething alur off. vague, visionary witness to the truth, anddhe words of oo-reh^ontsts. ^d told her tha't they had come n'iv church ïnd thl «Œ

BUlingh™, to have an eapeeial Then there are the critic., who have warn him The poor woman began to &Tb. ran P ™;D7n1«i Ï wVV.Y, mv.m 'V’uV, l.VfVm’brtnUsi^
oursel\es. II" ixin^nom ^ ,..,.1;.,,,..,. each a separate? panacea for every ill ol weep for joy. H.k«r I Mnrtihv J Connors and John dhw Ho hal hopt-d ihat. Dv r maining lime allottedwithhtyon.-’ .StLukol; 21^.1^ message^ laymen m the ordma.y which couldinfaUlhly " Va, her, those wove ;;,y liU.e angoN Biker. J. Mu, „"y. J. ^

brtngs'all'else along xvi, h it. (St.Matt'. My 11,st" impressions of Calholklt, not l^y Ins -reo|«r.Turn wth frem = donbti'l. C. M. B. A. I h^iKMn^h.TÏÏS.iSJïïSS:
..qx Tt i# t,hn kingdom Christ came were among the poor in Ireland, where the LI ur< n .out uiv v.uiilu aiui, m , f • ()thel. , whore ho ministm-d to the wants of » large

1,,.,.).) It is Liie ix in «ion y '“'V,',, - he writes “Brought up ! operation with him. Tt was not long betou. tin pious numnei Bro. O He »rn Honored. a, d mix-d p.riah. until h«- was moved by the
to establish, not in the In a\eus, but c 1 was born. . * . r And then there are the timid Catlio- joined- them- m paradise. Tjronto, January 3,19-12. , i.rvM?nt Bi-hop to th»v ot St. Columb»n, near
-earth ; the blessing promised to A bra- myself in a school of extreme ion ^ v> un(lerrato tl)e splendid mag- __________________ tiro. J. J- O'Hearn : « «... ich.
ham ; the object of the precious revela- i Churchism of a deeply religious cnar- .» courage and ov m- . . Dear air and Bro.-Tho members of Branch A leiitor ho Andrew J. Clark from relatives In
tinn if God • the effect and the object actor, but surrounded by masses of net ism ol taitli anti t r nrage, an Inconsistent Christians. is, e. M. B, A., feel they cannot, allow this op 1-eland :ells him that, a f-?w days before Dsan
turn ol viou. , . ,. , s i:v:..<r (’at,holies 1 was rate the powers that aie against us. portunby to pass, without tendering to you, in Hannory sdeath he a»id hie only regret w»g
of all Gods mercies ; tho tin practical k° " ...n imni-«-ssion the They would bo willing to move in a Do you know that Christ denounced a aiiKht, degree, their sino-re and high appreci- hu. ho could noi see hia o'd friemde in Sb.
all tho hopes, prayers, expectations struck by the little impression tin if nn|v the^e ti,« nx.d-iimiivr “Woe to the atlon of th» many aaoriflfes and .-irons yo-i Thomaaono- morn and expressed a wsh that
a 1 •«. L /vf tlio Old Law* the oilm-ited Protestant classes made on , given Catholic enterprise.., it only tne. ( the i u h, cxtlaiBim^, b«vn mide, at, all times, fo- the advnnr-omeni lus romains be omb dined and sen. therefor-md sacrifices of the Old Raw , me | oduvafceOotestam verV ! or those would lead tl.o way. ; rich!" And yet you look upon wealth ofour BrAreh if words Ml to «-xprcHs inmiv intm„3n.; th.-rn to r
reign of God s grace in our souls , the their pooioi brelnrt , . . ni,vimislv leaders and apostles are .ls ldossiiv and cringe to those who able language our de«-p appreciation of your p-niÇo Weunderstan>f the love of Christ favorably impressed ntiUi the simple Obvionslj, ic.mc rs ami po.as a messin^, a m i ^ , many V*UI a B*rvire». you will do us-h- juni . hi-, fnrm.-r n.rlshlonore to nr
empne ot th f iL,r,tinn md liilh of these latter. ***. I not to be evolved out of such material, are to and with the gifts of toi tune . bel|,.vo thm our fcelinga are none the labl-r t,-his m.-mpry to beplsc
from which nothing can separate us, devotion and l.uUi ■■ irown me ' it is all reducible to the class of which Kvidentlv vou did not learn such senti- lost «inenre and h-arty. of the Holy Angels,
tho supremacy of truth, the. law ol My education at Oxlord had tin own nu i is au ■ . i ur Christ. You are The honors which h ,vn hnen uonf.-rred m
• t- wm-l the Church of more or less under the influence of the Bishop O Connell says . . nient, in tin svh R, , you, in ihe rauneity of Chancellor rf this unnir
justice—111 a nvoi A, ,, , ,n n1 , inptv and 1 drifted al- In the development of a parish, in its aware that Christ said. Bbsstd.m branch, and by tho Gr.*nd Cmm.il as Grand NEW BOOK.
Christ in which we dwell, regenerated, ll,gli Unmh paity, a on-anization of societies to protect and the poor”; and yet you regard poverty Deputy, r-il-;- gn-t credit on yourself, nod on
rl'll^Sristn-; CtoVrn^W«2l^mpto»ÏS ^mge Christian youth ; in ;ts,;- as aVu,,,-.........  „,,k down in rentem^ ^brsnrh 5, whlrh,,-,,
nnd.mHis ant hority "pxerèisiVl by His simp,, failli ci the Weh Ksof ™r^°m’l ihe sTTe un- PubiUhr, Th, ... .............. .

lawful ministers. Were this tho only IIrat things that impressed me. ; and they think that a "ecoVntable contradiction between the l,lUon'lhl" ""v"r,c" weter , Iworm.xtion wastko-A .nbwrib,, in
blessing attached to sflffcrlngpeMecn- ---------- pittance thrown casually into the taith and the conduct of many Chris- s„jireolnff you ol1^ kina» feeling. J^g^SpSaJS.* w" îhffi'‘b"nl*ï.d VfiKi
tien for just ice sake, v,z... thatitls an A Light of th. Church. ghureh treasury ought to .......pensate turns:________________ îh^msmtoMw.t.Mb?1 ,ou " 1,1 thsasms ot the .end.,, .0 tha, we could give
unmistakable sign 01 a u n< 111 . . to Catholics to know for that which can never be otherwise ~ 1 The membora of th«-branch earn, s'ly hop- , ‘■reairethe VI,ureh of Christ, IBs Kingdom .... It .« of mle.est to t atl., us to kn x ,,,, t , intor,.sl. per- OBITUARY. ihst hAppIms, and erosneru, m;iy bn ,n.",-d

i-i ;« lu îmivn t b in sufficient to make that a momorial to a lignt ot uu-L.niio suppiomt un-u, p»13 _____ out, m you ami yours with no stinted h ind ,earth, it IS 11.010 tl. . .. .. lie Church in tho early ages of Chris- sonal enthusiasm personal co-operation. ,, ...,Y nDBIIN and vhal. rnn may bn spar, d to tho br«srh fnr
be glad and rejoice, tor the xm) lie Gnurcn m in .. from amo„g the men. already Mrs. Iiklama, uum.ix. many years m com,,

reward I" como is in due measure tiamty in England, the \i neramo jsr.i , it is 11 u u k recording tho drain of Mrs. Delaney, signed on I, 'half "f
gu ,U 1. X -1 . , ll0 ra[sed over the xvcll at Monk- members oi Gatholic soc» I it s, ol xxm m J rate John Delaney, xvho pr,- de- Walsh, proeid' ixi ; T. M H .garty, recording
already ours. . . i,..\f a league from Javvow, the so many are still young, with their pros- oeavM hrr aboul fourmon years, we are aenal- secretary, T. F. Callaghan. V. 1».th^T^rrL^rTfrem 'Z\X of whiefc have boon eredilcd pee, of mime and fame and phieo an W^cicd as wo rr U'c, that , ^bh-an ngsm.onoxs u, .

..’I'. , iovs „|' (,,is With healing virtues for sickly children, power before them that oui 1 "i ar0 r„pWiy passing away Mrs. llelaney^and St. Augustine, On*.. Dec. SO 1901.
ho pormhal eg * Ms nd Jo>-■ U-» w^kly Examine,'. Near Jar- loaders and lay apostil* are to ""me. ^ husband Ineaied on .he Jrd en cf he r(.gllUr llranch held », ..

hlo, am. attaches it to tuasmos m . ninstrlous scholar’s life was Wo have had a few from I he earl, os 8,. Auensilneon Dee. II. ihe fu'lnwl.g rrao \\ ,t. v. s p
heaven “ xvlioro neither the mat nor roxx in 1 . , vm„ion of Cal li- ! dnv in America. We have some still SLD,^„„hcn^thisTownahln was ,.no dense lui.lonof nondoh-nn ■ xvaa uemumnu-ly „d- ned: Appir »
moth doth consume. (8t. Matt. .. - l-j'7" • ' Caching! an ornament with us, overtasked, as the Bishop set , LbrajS J’ bg??;?iyjSa PatrtrkKrary rthît wbe””«"r ha^fe '-".i u, 0rl ------
and where thieves do not break tin ougli °‘11 h"lh [ovtll- Bill if we care to accomplish ertghtonrehw and far betw^m B ivcly dm Wi«. Prortdrncele H;s I .flnev wivimn m IVAM'KD, TKAViiiJt FOR SKPARATK
and steal" It ennobles life t.0 stand of the Benedictine Ul UOl, anil a K' ‘ we must ,.resent a S, T1 i,»mSlvnm c call from our midst our -vertliv a„d calermcd 1 \\ sc„n,.l, for IV. U Appllcalinn Hia-lvgfor xdrtuo. for truth, for jurtico. It is l Sdoni^U^"0’ "" ' sFSSEEEHEs ! ", ^ "™^,“*

tion'to'Aluiie'lily 'gir!!’"il “develops in sixth and seventh centuries, would ho a Is il.hero any bettor' way survive h. r and^cn nt[ thruauho” r'.'ïi1 i rMnllyrofCdoSaïd,'înbtbiy,8^h‘’brn”.l?rtn,mi‘! XVANTED, A CATHOLIC I I achi.u for

us con,-ago, consVimey. and a greatness blank. OVSn^Hh^tmUlchT i S” than' 'ule set Hn'g"forth iitiJS i j }\ yh»gtZl trt»e oï°.hV to hto fILns " Ecolosiastical 111st .my, ' ; | I  ̂,

world'. It is tho highest school of wis-
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OUR BOOR LIST.The Thirty-nine articles condemn the cleanliness rob the homo of some of its 
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH- invocation of saints, not, however, as best comforts. The poorest home may

idolatrous, but only as “ a fond thing be made to assume an air of cheerful- 
vainly invented." Kvon to this milder ness and comfort by keeping it neat 
sentence, of course, no Episcopalian and clean. And we have no hesitation 
layman is committed anywhere, and in | in sayingthat a large part of the misery 
America no Episcopal clergyman. And we meet with in the homes of the poor 
inasmuch as Episcopalians, notwith- j comes from dirt. You will often find in 

We have seen that it is not true, as standing all the Champion’s ravings | the same tenement-houses, and oven on 
the Spanish-Ameriean paper declares, against them, as “ own brothers to the | the same floors, apartments that pre- 
thnt all Protestants reject, as a false Humanists," form a very numerous and 1 sent an immeasurably different appear- . 
dogma, salvation by works, in the sense ! very important part of the Protestant unco. Some will be bright, clean, and
in which alone the Catholic Church , world, I he Champion's sweeping declar cosy; others squalid and filthy, the j
teaches it. She teaches that salvation ation is lamed. I am not sure, but I very picture of misery and despair. It!
by works is the fruit, and perfection of have the impression, that among the may be some exaggeration to say that 
salvation by faith. It is what St. Paul Lutherans too it is a matter of private “ Cleanliness is next to godliness," but , 
teaches when lut says: “Work out I opinion whether the saints may be certainly it is not far removed from it. ; 
your own salvation ... knowing privately invoked. If so, put together For where you Ibid order and neatness 1 
that it is God that worketh in you. to ; Episcopalians and Lutherans, and you in a home you are sure to find some 
will and to do." She teaches that holy have more than half the Protestant elevation of mind; but when you see 
and lienoficeut actions, done in the world who, remaining Protestant, are homes that are kept like pig-pens you 
grace of Christ (and no other) Reopen at, full liberty to believe that the saints look for nothing except Ignorance or 
the habit of holiness, render us worthy intercede) for us, and if they will, to ask vice. Women who keep their houses in 
of a higher place in heaven, and are a their intercession. Indeed, I should a perpetual state of disorder and dirt ! 
mighty safeguard against relapse into to know how you would go about to are enough to drive their husbands to

excommunicate an Anglican or a Luth- : the saloons to become drunkards, and 
The doctrine, ns I have set it forth, oran for this. In the former case at i their children to the streets to become ^ 

and as the eminent Moliler expounds it, , it would bo plainly impossible. 1 profligates. What comfort can a man ;
is plainly that »»l Trent, which here The Champion had butter do what 1 ! take in his homo when it is always in j 
follows the explicit words of Christ, and | have suggested already, and make oui filth and confusion ? What inducement ' 
of the apostles. It. is no less confirmed ; that all Protestants do as it says by re- can children find to remain in-doors i
by reason and by experience. | fusing to own anybody else tor a Pro when their homo is squalid and cheer-

ThoChampion would not dare to deny 1 testant. ! less?
the doctrine, as I have explained it. (J) All Protestants, we are told, When will the people come to under- 
It can only make it out “a false dogma deny that the expiatory sacrifice of stand that the poorest homo may be I 
by misrepresenting it. That there are Christ is repeated in the Muss. 1 made bright arid cheerful, and the
many Catholics, as well as many Pro- Undoubtedly one can not be recog- abode of love and peace? 'Alien will ' 
testants, whose notion of silvation by nized as a Protestant in the usual sense j the men and women of this generation | 
works is practically that of mere oxter- who 
nal acts, done in mere human strength, 
of course 1 do not dispute, 
antinomian teaching of justification by
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(1) Protestantfl, the editors say, all 
faith alone, in Luther’s sense, could not | deny the Pope to lie head of the 
fail to call out in many minds a danger- j Church. Undoubtedly a man who owns 

reaction towards the opposite error, , the Pope as having personal jurisdie- 
not to say that human sluggishness and | ( ion over him is not a Protestant, but a 
shallowness always lean to this. This . Homan Catholic. The Champion, how- 
polegian reaction has laid waste vast

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
The Klng’e Highway of the Holy 

Cro*e.

Is*But if thou confident in the Lord,
tracts of Protestantism, so that, the | Protestant denies that there can law- j strength will be given thee from heaven, 
Champion would do well to look to its fully bo a delegated Head 
own house first.

j ever, appears to mean that every real kUy, THiiLic Record 
Larger size of the 

the Sacred Heartof the ! and the world and flesh will be made 
When it says that all Church. This, certainly, is not true, subject to thee.

Protestants deny salvation by works, or we should have to say that Luther, Neither wilt thou fear thine enemy 
and that Interpreted in the baldest Molancthon, Harnack, the present the devil, if thou art armed with Faith 
sense, it says what is not true. Archbishop of York, and all manner of ! and signed with the cross of Christ.

On the other side, had it not been eminent divines and laymen are no Set thyself, then, like a good and 
for the strong constraint laid by Trent Protestants, who have been willing to faithful servant of Christ to bear 
on the whole Church, it really seems own the Pope for Head of the Church, fully the cross of the Lord, crucified for 
possible that the whole Spanish nation by historical right, provided there the love of thee.
would have gone off into mere external- were nothing else in the way. Of! Prepare thyself to suffer many advers- 
ism. As it was, St. Pius V. evidently course the Vatican decrees are an im- ities and clivers evils in this miserable 
regarded them as having come danger- passable barrier, but any essential ne- ] life ; for so it will be with thee, wherever 
ously near it. Indeed, ho once asked cessity in Protestantism of refusing to thou art; and so indeed wilt thou find 
of the Spanish Bishops outright, “if have an earthly Head of the Church ; it, wheresoever thou h iciest thy seif, 
they thought that salvation could be can not bo proved. It must be so, and there is no remedy
bought and sold. I have softened (.,) Papal infallibility. Of course1 against tribulation and sorrow but to 
rather than strengthened his words, as there is no dispute with the Champion ! bear them patiently.
Mr. Lea gives them. The late Arch- here, since any one who owns th<‘ Pope 
Bishop Gross had a good deal to urge 
in support of his suspicions of the 
genuineness of Spanish orthodoxy.

However, these are the doctrinal 
standards of the Church, and any Pro
testant who denies salvation by works 
as it is (aught in them, virtually de
nies the Gospel.

The second “ false dogma,” which week, 
the Champion declares that all Protest
ants reject, is 
saints.”
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Drink of the chalice of thy Lord 
as doctrinally infallible cx rnthedru j lovingly, if thou dosiroth to be Ills 
thereby becomes a Roman Catholic. ! friend and to have part with Him.

(0) The authority of Tradition.: Leave consolations to God ; let Him 
Undoubtedly Protestantism ascribes 1 do with them as best pleaseth Him. 
very much less weight to tradition ' 
than Catholicism docs. Whether it 1 
denies its authority altogether, as the f 
Champion says, wo will consider next I
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“ the intercession of the Andover Mass. *
*Hero the editors have more to say 

for themselves. Undoubtedly no l’ro- J 
testant. Church, and no Protestant, 
holds it for a certainly revealed truth, 
that the glorified saints intercede for 
the Church militant. Ife would not. 
presume to set this up as an article of 
faith. However, these editors always 
use “ false dogma,” not in the sense of 
a dogma insufficiently proved, but in 
that of an opinion intrinsically errone
ous. Now can it bo imagined as prob
able, or indeed possible, that the 
Church triumphant has so lost sym
pathy with the Church militant as that 
she (loos not continually present her in 
intercession before God ? Angelic in
tercession for the Church on earth 
seems plainly (aught in Daniel X.

A man who denies that the glorified 
intercede for the unglorifiod is one of 
two things. Either he is a hopelessly 
unsympathetic, selfish creature and 
therefore not a Christian at all. or he 
is slavishly lxtund by a vague tradition
al confusion lietweon intercession and 
ini'oealittn. Protestantism, undoubted
ly, almost universally disceiirages invo
cation of the saints. But this is entir
ely different, from the question whether 
the glorified saints intercede for be
lievers on earth. The Catholic Church 
eommends, but she does not command, 
invocation of the saints; but she does 
not allow any one of her children to 
deny the reality of their intercession.
A Protestant who denies this certainly 
keeps in well with the creed of his 
Church, but he by no means keeps in 
well with right reason and Christian 
feeling.

As concerns invocation, since the 
Champion does not mention it, I need 
not discuss it. I will only remark that 
an eminent theological professor, in 
one of tin' groat schools of our country, 
once, in my hearing, said to his some
what over-zealous, though amiable 
wife, who was speaking rat 1er strenu
ously against invocation of the saints : surely we may look for it also.
41 My dear, the Catholics ask the the first condition of domestic happi- 
saittts to pray for thorn just, as 1 might ness ; there must be mutual love and 
ask you or you mo.” The lady had 1 trust between the inmates of every 
nothing to say. Of course no answer f home that is worthy of the name. And 
could bn made. Yet. this clergyman I this love must manifest itself in 
was an Irish Calvinist, that most stren j kindly, cheerful and unselfish devotion 
nous of Protestants. However, let me | to the common interests and comforts, 
me say for the lady, that, she soon after \ Whim love is lost., and il 1-tom(>cr and 
turned the tables on her husband, ami j ill-will take the place of cheerfulness 
gave him a good f setting down for not land the will to servo, when there is 
duly recognizing St. Xavier s extraor- bickering and barking and quarreling, 
dinary holiness. If il is not idolatrous there is no longera Christian homo,

hul only a clvn of snarling animals. 10„(.„10nl
without the common instinct of mutual 1 Balsam, which roll

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. author of “ The Eternal >
I City ” recently referred to Leo XIII. 
i in respectful terms at the opening of a |
1 bazaar in the Isle of Man. His fellow- 
| members of the National Club are now 

w And Ho went down with them and came to I up in arms against him and threaten 1 
d^)l-™uTu"kuUl'i!”si' )‘° 160 tovxpol him from the dab for having |

. , . , . . . , said anything complimentary of theThe Gospel of to-day brings before head of the Catholic Church who, in 1 
us the home life of the Hoi, bamdyat the;P opinion_ is imti-CI,rist himself. 
Nazareth. 1 ho homo of Jesus, Mary, A cable dispatch states that “ Hall k 
and Joseph was a very poor but a very Caino is awaitiug wiUl 
peaceful home. And from it wo may [ 
learn how to regulate our homes, and [

First Sunday After Eplpbany,
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t
unconcern the [ 

.result of the attempt to procure his j, 
... . , , . expulsion from the National Club.”make thorn the aides of virtue and [ It is to b6 prcsumed that the mem„
ace* | bors of this club are fairly well odu-

rl lie only real comfort to be had in this | cated persons, who, in matters not re- j 
world is to be sought in that sanctuary lating to the Catholic Church are cap- ! 
of domestic life which we call home, and able of acting as men endowed with f 
tin1 happiness of every true home, be it j ordinary good sense. No sooner, how- | 
a palace or a hovel, is essentially the ever, arc their anti-Catholic prejudices 
same. The most sacred memories of ; aroused than they are transformed into 
the heart are entwined around the old | blind, unreasoning bigots who are ready 
home. All the joys of childhood, all to believe the most absurd stories 
the deep affections of mature years, all 
the quiet peace of old age, are asso
ciated with it. There is no life so 
bleak as that which has no home recol
lections to rest upon.

Now, the home life at Nazareth an
swered to all tho conditions that con
stitute the true home. There was per
fect love and harmony, there was per
fect, peace and trust, and although the 
roof was lowly, and the labor incessant, 
and the means pinched, there was 
sweet contentment and repose. Poor 
as it was, tho little vino-clad cottage at 
Nazareth was tho only spot on earth in 
which Jesus and Mary could take com
fort. Kvevy other place and prospect 
had the shadow of a great sorrow hang
ing over it. No doubt Nazareth had 
its shadow tin), but it was distant, and 
peace reigned there for years unbroken.
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about the Catholic Church.
England by no means has a monopoly f 

of these bigots. Our own country can 
make a fair showing of them. If these 
haters of the Catholic Church could 
only be persuaded to suspend their 
judgment and examine her claims they 
would, of course, come to view her in a 
different light. But this you cannot 
get them to do. Their insensate bigo- 1 
try has afflicted them with intellectual t 
ophthalmia which makes them as incap
able of seeing the clear, white light of 
truth as a person physically blind is l 
incapable of seeing tho sunlight.—New j 
York Freeman’s Journal.
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matlc than any O'hcr medicine in tho world. !

lx
advantage of the cenataat eritlcisms an*

»jv6f=gsL?h:?,b,,d„b,b“;;r0™,r,?i,t.s
am 'andW?n«?S rfV0,red by Hl- Helinosa with

,r.e,?x*db,=
portr.lt Absolutely trim to Hr. " ' 8

ii SYvSh6"hT"t8‘«™p°be bîî:;

f°8lze22 xC27CUlAb e V&‘U6 l° evt,ryone>
Sent to any a4,<lr^®)r^r*®e,l)t of 60 cents.

Liberal

BUT..........
COWAN’S 
COCOA and 
CHOCOLATE

j And get the Ohoieest Qualitj

;And if our Blessed Saviour Himself, 
Who came into t ho world to suffer, found 
some comfort in llis earthly homo, 

Love is Try a few bottles your 
self.Local Opinion ia 

wain, i! eurvH coug 
ncrtalnty. Pleasant, t 
Manufactured by lh 
Davie' Pain Killer.

s’rong in favor of Pyny Bal | 
»ha and colds with absolute 

•ed sure to cure 
ietotH of Perry •

PBICE,
25c per Bottle.

Refuse aU substitutes 
said to be just as good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drnggtet 
Genera) A^ent., TORONTO

to tak? i 
o prupr 1 700 to 80oJFt 

ILLUSTRAvSfX* 
! TIQNS A
i

r AGENTS WILL FIND 
TO GELT SUBSCRIPTl(

IT EASY
ON5 TO,Jufit the Thitg That’s Wanted.—A pill lime 

->s upon :ho HKomach and yet iaao compound 
l that certain ingredients r.f it preserve their 

ct upon the Intestinal canals, a 
hem of excreta, the pretention of 

which cannot but b) hurtful, was long looked 
for by the medial profession, it wca found 
In Pirnivleo s Vegetable Pills, which arc ihv 
result of much expert study, and aro scientific- [ 
ally prepared aa a laxative and an alterative 
In one.

A nauginu cough dri

•c)

wh

i
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You really ought to tryV' a sleep and comfort, 
r it with Allen’s Lungto ask an unglorifiod, it. can not bo so 

to ask a glorified saint, to pray for us.
It is not a matter of laitli that, ho can | harmony, 
hoar us, nor yot that ho can not. If a 
Protestant- believes that tho Blossod

.team, wmen roilrvre hunt breathing, pain l 
And whore there is drunk- !n the ohbefcaiid iiribatlon of the throat. Give 
... , , , , iû freely to the

"i; t,';! wiiriLB \
tho domestic sanctuary with the breath will not cure, hut none so bad lh at it will not I 
,4 I...II i.soII.:,m, m:,kv a Iml.-ous movk-
Cry ot its happiness and peace. | which line never been known to fail. Il I

It is amazing how some people will promotes a free ami emy expectoration, thr.rt ! 
• , i „ , . ... , 1 .! ... . by removing tho phlegm, and gives the diseased •poison tin swt.otost waters ot life l>y parte a chance to h

continually giving way to tholr mmn, llvnn

1 Roued |,n fin. milio cloth, gillbl.rktlfle,

,1,5e
| H»d ii«m titles, round corners car- 
I î» Ü® n”^rr gold edges. Containing 

jf- beautiful phototype engravings,
' ■ ™, KLi,"™"- c—-va...,,."?

CARLINGchildren. PURE GOLD
SELECT
PURE
SPICES

-
Virgin or some other saint hears him, 
he certainly has a right to ask 
their prayers. It is a simple question 
of fact, which of course no Protestant 
creed can decide. Certainly Luther, 
when, years alter his breach with 
Rome, he doc la red that ho had written 
his book on the Canticles “ by the in- 
spiration and intercession of the sweet 
Mother of God," must have thought il 
lawful and profitai, ,, to solicit a contin
uance ef her iq# -cession. Indeed, lu- 
shoots ahead of Uatholic orthodoxy, for 
ho attributes inspiring power to her, 
which, says Cardinal Newman, can only 
b ‘ a funct ion of the Holy Ghost. How
ever, Luther swings about in this way 
and that without much regard to con

sistency.

When Ale Is th 
le not only palat 

Carli 
before

îoioeghly mature* 18
able, bnt wholeecr.tej

gipEHFS
raubM

nasty tempers, and sacrifice tho purest duo 10 impur.,* blood, and by*'purHying9 the | 
joys of existence rather than practise a cvrbd^1111 ,Iood 8 Sft'8RP!U,1Ia 
little self-control. And nothing short 
of the direct influence of tho evil one
can account for tho fact, that so many M -r__ „ . .
infatuntoil cvnturos will utlnrl, blight in Sc. and ,oc. Packages
then* homes and make their lives ac- mbl* medtolne, aad only require* twueking tho ^ ^
v.ursixl for tho pitiful consolations of tho fjMr.ro i.k measur«- Best quality,
boer-jug and the demijohn. l»g hi» r*»edy far ehe Mqaov. morphine ami

Ill-temper and dissipation are tho 2Lh,r drea ******* 1* a safe and i ne x penal v# ---------
grml- onvroies ot domestic h»,,pines», ^qrra.r2S!(Sïï,S,,,J"tiM* “ 
but they are not the only ones. Sloven- eemtsty ef cere.

:ly liouso-koeping, want ot order itud XmitKtmu TxSqSm!

SYMINGTON’S People who wish in nee 
OarllngS *1 986 t0 11 lhat ihe

the bwn 
y raoilv»thvy aro

EDINBURGH
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i hakes delicious coffee In a moment. Ne trouble 

In .mall and large bottle», from ut 0ARLINGFull
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0U11 HOYS/
A STOLEN

By John Law

When Mr. Hals 
come ready lor worl 
Jimmy’s lowering 
tired degrees and lx 
humble home in hi 
glad news.

I Ie had att ractvd 
tion by a 
crossing the «tree 

in front of a
.Jimmy sprang forx 
out of the way. 
found that Jimmy v 
store in search of ns
him into his rmplos 

Jimmy's mother 
i’ather totally blind 
business was dull 
had not been workii 
boy's small salary v 
s< nd to the almost 

Jimmy’s father 
pectantly 
into the room.

“What luck, in 
cheerily. Althou, 
lather was always « 

“ It's all right, 
boy, joyfully. “ 
Halsey took me, i 
morrow morning.

Jimmy’s father 
eyes and murmur» 
God!" For, despi 
their very existen 
Jimmy securing t 
had been si-cretly t 
and apprehension 
fail.

as Jiim

“ My prayers h 
said Jimmy's fa the 
us return thanks 
)lis goodness.”

It was not long 
a general favdrit 
cheerful, ready 
honest face endeai 
from Mr. Halsey 
unfriendly JtK1, 
had been ht'ardto 
boy seems to bo i 
fellow.”

To Jimmy his “ 
play. The tine 
-when hi1 brought 
salary he felt as 
car net l it. lie 
this, but for the 
had remarked i 
proven himself “ 
worker.”

Jimmy's wages 
•and he lived upoi 
•came the mainst; 

was st ill dseason 
to have no mono 
and Jimmy’s fat 
situation for mon 

Time passed b; 
smoothly with Ji 
increased his sal;
quite an interest 

But one day a 
Jimmy. He and 
out the office anti 
on Mr. Halsey' 
put it in his pool 
Jiim in indignati 
opening his iuoui 
when the other, 
said in a hoarse 

•• You tell i 
•sneak t hat you 
didn’t think gun 
Keep

The door open 
detily appeared, 
prised for it 
to arrive. He 
<*d in fort able app

still ! S..t

ly.

asked :
Wo have in> 

plied Jimmy, I 
liis temples th 
glanced at him 
.it liis desk.

“You li

All day Jinn 
Should he proc' 
tattler by tellii

ep the in; 
conscience cri» 
would make me 
for downright 
turned toward 

the thexpose 
whispered t.ha
ai ds tell tales.

Jimmy’s first 
heavily on hi 
thin, ((uorulou 
liis fat her noli 

“ Are you gr 
Jimmy? You 
morbid lately, 
ation soon, th 
have to work i 

But Jimmy 
was a plea sun 
and there was 
him only—onl 
You 
11 is father was 
liis strange lie 

One morniiq 
the office floor 
Halsey had bc 
a birthday prt 
ter. A great 
Joe would pci 
as the money 

1 ie quickly 
his pocket, av 
Halsey came 
him and told

1 this x\

“ Thank yo 
am glad to ki 
safe in my oil 
box. I think 
sliglitost val 
finder would 
but immédiat 

Jimmy’s 1: 
right to dei 
into a sense 
theft ? Won 
I he deceit 
tho remark ? 
triumphed, 
before. He 

“ Oh, Mr 
fevorn

vo I safe hert
from you 01 
lying on you 
by—“ he sfct 

“ Well,” 
4< who was
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“~ t, 1.,...... . : rsarans st=&i re -«sags*»»
r, irr-irS’C... -: N-1 rrjr^««*ÿ irii—rSS

When Mr. Halsey told Jimmy to .. Wby ... ......... . y.m waited ao long tional eases. Nine men <ml of ten who "milted. Ood does Home thmgHUi.il tol.- Vjdl * ll.■ ‘i;hu.d,’,1
come ready lor work the next rooming, v',,’u mo fall owe their insolvency either to liav- nun may he able I» do other I hit.).». I ha X OV.mr 8 J I J5
Jimmy's lowering spirits rose ;t him- .. xy(',ii sjP fjo0 HUi<| only cowards ing traded beyond their mean1», to a tmd m*\ vi does all hal is n< ' ‘ s. > > Life of K.dlx du Andreis, C M by It v J
died degrees and he almost flew 1«. his ;md slloaii8 t^, iales and so I didn’t careless managome.it of their affairs or be done, lie leave, to man Ins part ^ KtffaOUjfa Poor " by AM Ham *
humble home in his haste to tell the , p jju1 \ couldn't keep it off my to criminal speculations. 1 hat is, they entirely in carry mg out the pi on u • i> > ,,:v ,/,‘iai l:v.>- of •he.-tmi ■ - »,J
glad news. mimi .1U(l vm Mad its out now. You have undertaken more than they could received. It takes both <->d and man KilUl lA Our Fa hors. b> Cardinal Gibbons
** lie had attracted Mr. Ilalscy'satten- . .. , lllPy un|la|,|)V 1 was. You 1 iiurl'orm, and this while knowing at tic to make a liic master ally stiwsrial v»t>n ............................................................
tint, by a hravc deed. As lie was aim-barge ................. 'hut really Mr. time of the promise that there was the highest and host re-.........Is. It t-
crossing the Street a little girl fell , n7.ver .......ml to do it, amt 1 great doubt whether they could meet supreme lolly to reluse t he partner»! P "ïd b? M■ »
right in front of a swiftly driven cab. fiidn't l ike inv of the money.” ; their engagement. anl not accept the glorious < »m i.nn c.uroii o’D.moghue, by Chne
Jimmy sprang forward ami lilted her tremblingly took his hat ...... I 1’erliaps, indeed, thoy had no .leliber- -t a ......... ulative eanyr such an out- Th. Hçlr.s.mh ™umstelm
out of the way. When Mr. Halsey -kto the door! ate intention ot violating their promise. ,-<»........... . t lie provuh-.nce "t - mm by Mary II Alii.*
found that Jimmy Wild on hi* way to bin But Mr. Halsey looked at him kindly But they either were more ignorant plcJgod to accomplish. -Homer II. heel- The Oli.mmlu of u.oa
store in search of work ho readily took . |ll( K.dd |aying his hand dotainiugly than they should have been ol their ley ill Catholic Columbian. Tut V rani ns of knit. by N J Dunn .
him into his employ. on tlio liov’s arm • ability to perform or they trusted too --------—- fh-i Wild 1/l.h U..-I, l»y Lt lr Hon»«

Jimmy’s mother was dead and his j kllow yiJll would tell mo, Jimmy, confidently toI ho clianees of the futur..., C irdinal Newman. Bm-TAnn .Af-ïCi c"h*'"‘“:
father totally blind. The piano-tuning | Haw and heard everything that, morn- or thoy took heavier risks subsequently Rowland Blennerliassot coal rib- rune er L.-a-nds. by Kii«d..-ih M s .-w.
business was dull and Jimmy's father |„K anil , knew you,■ hones, heart would than was eons,stent wdh hoir Imlull- ^ ^ # ................ . t'-rn- itnni'A-rarai.ra
laid not been working lor months, so the ,„.olnpt you to tell the truth. I shall ties, the innocent, tin ruort., sum , li;ll Sllllle v,.rv interesting reminiscences Hiioti*. m Ufa.br r K 11 .ward A M
boy’s small salary w mid bo a very Hod- no| llis,.|,a,..nj |„it Joe must go, and lint rarely by tins species ol mercantile ,.|t|. ,.’al.lllllal \,.Wiiia„. Nothing The Brown liouso at n ull id by Mm
stud to the almost destitute household. .........0,liately. ' Ho has been stealing proscription. On the other hand, the e |i|| | W|;1| |u. Ih:m the daily Marisi“?:i5SXd"tw hiw Olrii'UvVW

Jimmy’s father raised Ins head ex- fmm all along and I .............. arly that rulo is absolutely neeess.irj to the com- ],| |i|jiie ol- l|lo Cardinal’s life. «tmn M Bnjwmsjn - •
pedant ly as Jimmy bounded noisily m„ri|illg purposely to see if I could I mercial world, lor, without it, payments v|>n ................. ... ;1.lv.,m.,'d in years lie Th0 n’rai"-1' ° ‘l .!.kr”rU< '.b>. “ d.'
into the room. catch the thief. Now let this lie a could scarcely ever lia depended on, X1 1S Wl)nt as early as 5 a. m. The TrUl.nl May "B.-ooita. by Mr. Anna

“ What luck, my l»yV he asked, | w,,,rllillg to you, my boy. Never get amt tinancia distress would frequently ,lis ,,ilUv Mass at. 7, bail break- w d P i-V by Vi'ivar ' j tbmkë A
cheerily. Although hlind, Jimmy s u|) in tl.efls, and if you do, make be alarmingly increased. fast at8 and I,ad retired voids study liy h m „ : . .........."...
lather was always cheerful. a clean breast, of everything immediate Strict business integrity, in mis pai- Tltoro lie remained, working Song. ot ihn Sjtili'ni at and other poems.

" It’s all right, father," cried tile ]v Y„u maku yourself an accomplice ticiilar, depends much on the general til, o ;; Alter , ,u,«M?kb"fde°bv K%YjTm bLiYd.S J 1 is
boy, joyfully. “ Its all right! Mr. X\hcn you do not oxposo the thief, if character. A person \\..o p,i>s 1 • ;| jjgj^ jUnch tin* Cardinal gen- iiimbt-y >vui Sou. by Cnarlfs D.ckons. .. BO
Hulsey took me, and 1 shall begin to- kl;„w He who reveals a roll- regard to slight promises, usually is walk, or called IAiIh. by It.out <11 Nwery.... .........morrow morning. ^"ver a sneak and coward. A somewhat caroloss of grmvter ones a so. ‘.'.'"L ^ wUh wlEm he had & l»K»hi;

.limmy’s lather liftwl his sightless ,,rvat many iioys think that, and there- Defects of this kind, like Ux%n in mach- ,Mlsi|iess aealings. lb* dined at 0, vv.i tamCollins.... ... 75
eyes and murmured a fervent " Thank I|V sink thcmselvea to the level ol I lie mery, never lessen, hut was in Ids study again by 7 and after a The ’in^Ty n k W it'AndSdom
Hod!” For, despite Ins cheerfulness, (hief He is brave and holiest who un- ; worse, until finally, under the “trai ,lav-s w„',.k tired to rest about M a ... '................................................12*
their very existence had depended on |ll.sjtatinglv hands the villain over to ot a powerful temptation, they "tten t, was the Cardinal's desire that The Vision of Old Andrew, the Weaver . all
Jimmy securing the situation and ho jllstiel.. «..member that, Jimmy, and break down a man s career fo^vef; fl.ionds shoi.id treat him, oven after L.Toïo'r«u..!K.dton m '! ....... 1 1 m
had been sis-retiy trembltng with doubt -dways act up to it." I lie most punctual men in -I I' t. |,is elevation tothe purple, as they used Roeem.ry; ur Life and Death, by J
and apprehension that Jimmy would .., will," said Jimmy, firmly, as he trivial engagement we have *1^ ; b,'the olden days, lie had a 1,error ot In th“ïiikuh ïkmD'init'oileir' itorio.,
fail. looked up bravely into Mr. Halsey s found to lie most exu - anything approaching obsequiousness, from t-ermanof Mary ltieharda Gray so

“ My prayers have been answered, ness transactions. ... à i,.ui p,,,,t.,t to live and die a All Hallow Kvn and oihsr sturii-s ■ .1*said Jimmy’s father, reverently. "Let ^nd he always did. In our experience also the men who : ^ 1 J 8„m„ vears before

ns return thanks to the Almighty for . never keep an engagement to tm (i . 1 w;[s Ual a Cardinal it Montcalm and Wolfe, van I. by Francis
HliÆri«*w~.ji.......;...... ......... CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. i.u, ‘- b-inta um- o-. UlVi7.T,,i77,!7,l.U’7h.,!.7i\..,7r.!i;i,,U,'. i .......................................... , ...

hon«*st face endi'iirul him to everybody \vc held on to a great many things learned, too, to be cautious oi t iioh. | wh<) w;ts tho|| ,.esidl.ni in Home. But The Victims of the Maraerilue, by R v A
from Mr. Halse.y down. Even silent, ,ast yv;,r which we should have let go, who are overready to pvomiso. it is ^ wireif him at once to the fol• , J OlMHy-....-. .............
unfriendly ....... ... the ether ofll.-e boy, 'Ij.Ln ofl entirely. In the first the individual who carefully eons,durs ,™‘™ : ’ kl.ovu all things, no l’ud°!,,;pAb“gor s J - bl ^ So

had liis-n heard to say that " that Knox laC(. wo should expel from our minds lielorc lie makes a pledge «no , .in m dl.r0r.lliuus flll. m0 " Herein we catch 1 Cardinal 1) Amboise, or. The Siory of a
boy seems to be an obliging sort of a ......npletcly the thingswhich cannot.ta most surelyof n'rorn'i^s* ^ec^nrilÿ n glimpse of the retiring character of a Summer at Woodvtllo, h> Anon T sicb
fellow." helped — onr past misfortunes, the tn- A multiplicity ol promises net ,,ieman. His one desire was to serve lier ............................................................. 50

To Jimmy his "work" appeared like Vul occurrences which have mortified prevents the promiser from observing lh(. s.iered cause of Holy Church to the New Indian sketches, by Rev PJ DeSmet,
play. The time passed swiftly, and bulnilia,ed us. Thinking of them all, for one conflicts with the other and ||vst"(|f Ms allilit wll’ich was marvel- | ThePoeitcsi Warké’of KÏIa. Cook70 
when he brought homo his first week s not only does no good, but it robs us ol disables even the best intention, u. a without the least wish for IV mi. by T 1) McU o. ... .... 1 uu
salary he felt as if he had not really and comfort. The art of forget- disregard of promises, finally, •» 'ke a 'r(f recognition in this life. a TroLbS H™r?b?Chas Wmren Stoi’.
earned it. lie would have believed |ill;, llseicss things is a great one, and fungus, which imperceptibly spreads » -------------------------------------------------------- ; A d.rl '.. 7. . .
this, but for the fact that Mr. Halsey VV(. should learn it at any cost. over the whole character, until tne tar<s Yonmsif of Uboamatipni. Uimrling’sSuecesB, byCHraMulhollaod.. 40
bail rvmi.rk. d to him that he had it i t just as important to learn to let moral perceptions are per verte l and Tho application of N »rvlline-n«rve.p-tin ^ Fj^]i'^Barrio* !113
proven himself “a willing, industrious t(, hoia on. Anything that can- tho man actu.ll/comes to boiieve he I care JJ* My New Curate, bÿ Her P A Sheehan. PP
worker." Sot help us to get on and up in the does no wrong, even a breaking faith .over afi neru-pjdm ha? Sadiier

.limmy’s wages were all hi» lather • anything U»t is a » j with U» warmest friends. p!,u8o“ï“«Tn tt«<ibfi^- Tfiru.-t If m- by th. Boyne. byMrsJ
•and he lived upon, and thus .Jimmy be- stUmbling-block, or a hindrance, should , i be Hmterfnt Mi%n, 1 vin?ed > .. rS*?h0Moo Vby Mrs J Sadllèr. Î So

tin- mainstay of t he home, lhe be expunged from our memory. Many ' tj10 masterfulness of Christian manli- ; a Loxo Record of Success in curing cuts, r^e Hormïv cf°?bn UDck. by Mrs J Sadiier l (Hi 
still dull and people seemed 8(.<xm to take a positive pleasure 0i,0dience I burns .md druses, as v>M >»s all bowel com oid and New. by Mrs J Sadiier,«•»>- no money to !„ Ual.ing past misfortunes sutler; ] ^he^ UvelaTa of rogrJss. Mas- i Ssd

■*nd Jimmy» taller did not expect a , ing8> and failures. They dwell upon ^ ls a co„. 0..u. „ a necessity . Perry luvl.’, 8$ A and Sue.

everything ran ^

smoothly with .lirnmy. Mr. Halsey had (>holy ana sail. If they would only Where1 Godliness is the material in their1 puwers^n LVlatitude. In fever and
increased his salary and seemed to take , | t drive them out, and banish . ti1(1 minerstructure %*u« they act up m tho secretions and neutral-quite an interest in him. 'their attempts to return, as they would « “Su'a ^ZTr- »

But one day a sore trouble came to I t),ulisll a thief from tho house, those becomes a matter of fact, eoir.nc. Into Uio system through drlnklna
Jimmy, lie and Joe had been sweeping pain|ui thoughts would cease to demand dfl cent oersonal service lor ”"or or food and It ua-d as a provenu vu tn-
out the office and Jm- spied. * dollar hill , ,.ntranee. We want all we ca„ got ol , ^ luankin^ Godliness exacts ! 'forblddsnfruit '

Mr. Halsey s desk. II instan sunshine, encouragement, and inspira ,tevided strength of character to many persons so constituted thst the least
put it in his pocket. Jimmy looked at ^ Life is too short to dwell upon ' is 1 What incom- Indulgence is followed by attacks of cbohrvhim in indignation and horror and wais , *llnp whlcll only hinder our growth. | skill '^^odliness

opening his mouth to denounce the act. « wc keop tlio mind filled with bright, , • 1 m.1„nillcQnt thinking Godliness content if tb-y have on hand a bottle of hr.
when the other, guessing his thoughts, , hopeful pictures, and wholesome , , ”ssil,le ! What ' remarkable i and*
said in a hoarse whisper. tlioughts—the tilings only which c,‘ ' |.11|(,Uj„e Godliness always uses ! What cure for all summer complaints.

“ VuU tell tale. Are you such a help ug <m i„ the world—we shall make ; . Wc hiiluonco Godliness ex- • No substitute for • The I). & L" Menthol
•sneak that you d give mo away . I infinitely greater progress than by , Plisto.r. rl^hounh some unscrupulous deal ns
didn’t think a coward! g ourselves in glowing retrospec «r^ ^ hls private life. :

M lblfelsey sud- tion.-Success. in his officia, service, in his^ powerful j ^-P-rtsy. etc. Made by havre A Law

«lctilv appeared. Both boys were sur- " hat é 14 Year °
n™ un™ - One of the secrets of right living is 

comfortable appearing boys, inquiring-

‘•Are you through alreadyV” he slrould let cur unf^^nato ,«st exper-
asked : "You have been very ..nick." -once drop into tire world of

Wo have not finished vet, sir," re
pli,d Jimmy, hi» clieeks scarlet and memory or I
. . , ,, ( i tni.i in •• Mi- llilsev ourselves against tailing mio niu.ilus temples i In obi in . . . 11 *' • ,.rrorK H the past torments and haunts
glanced at him curiously and sat < own o ^ ^ ^ g||app,y aa -lf jfob a

at his desk. knife. Do not allow its shadow to | pfflcTênev?fo*r obedience to »6 highest
All day Jimmy » brain was on fire. k y ,ur present, or rob your future develop capability, lt is far too

.Should he proclaim himself a sneak an of its pLibililies. Profit by.holes- forget individual value, to
tattler by lulling Mr. Halsey or »boo-d s ., has taught, but do not morbidly (,.iM ;nYnv . banco in

lie keep the matter sevi" - - s'llence broo l over them. tien ; tô neglect the full privilege of
conscience cried, 1 will not. Menu y, hv should you suffer your mind to h(.in,, ., citizen, to repudiate tho pos- The Hcly M ws
■could make me a party tl,«ro'1 be clouded with fear or anxiety V Why s„,;nticso[ being a Christian and thus gath,'poena...............
)<>i- downriglit lobliei> lot doubt or worry destroy all ynii’ . d rjved ,d the heritage and the rho S-nool Symcm of th-» s ite of N w
turned toward Mr. Ua1^sey resolve,^l to happiuess , Whv allow them, like | wMeh wottid naturally be r^!".". ».
expo.-c the tlii'l.. Btt .1 « ghosts, to glide through your mind un- j (no. The PicioiLl t'hu ch torCbiidren, by Rev
whispered that only Sneaks and 1)i(1d,.,i, day after day. year alter year, T| doing a work the best one j Hnlivo..
ards tell tales, lladn t Joe said so whon you have, the power to expel them, | ^ the "giving of all the strength U2q"ec%,0J “^cas.by

Jimmy’s first real trouble weiglied so ,,x,„mge them us if they had never ■ , ; the accomplishing of all he can, LL D......................................... ..............••
heavily oil his mind that lie became ,,xt8tcd,’ |„ fact, they do not exist. fh<i the fu„ heights of pos- Thclj-oDPofiowsrof j»ua by Riv AM
thin, i|iiovuloiis and without appot iti*. They arc not realities ; they are but s,mitv by lull endeavor, the par- rho ChU<ln n of th iGaldenSheaf, by Kiea
II is father noticed it and said'one day : the delusions of an unhealthy imagin- ; oJ ‘ ap t|lc Rl.and blessings of or C ID mully .......... - -•

--Are you growing tired of your work, atioil. Only tlio good is true ; only ,;rovidonco ar0 Urn characteristic Ssteace and Uwcm »•*“>». _u „ 0n mm
Jimmy ? \ou seem to be getting qUiU that which is healthy and helpful exists dnts -m human history which deter- Scienuo nail H-wealud Religion \ ol 11. steîmerH nud to dispose o
morbid lately. Well, I expect a situ- [n ultimate reality. mino the largeness of a career. But tw^^^VÀrmiiïsahidots'"Fssay I by 1 to hcq -nre by purchase, oxprop
ntion soon, thank God ! and you won . -rilose things which mock our sue- whe„ foundation is Christian man- B,a"^a?dmsV Wtoenmi'0 .'. 1 to ^«7»!

have to work if you don t wish to. cess, which till our lives with terror, jjness the career is assured, the results K»aay on \ ’riou^ Subi lots, Kisiy li, bj tnko. u- , mid di^p-w1 of w.*ter f >r tho pu
But Jimmy said quickly the work paill, and mortification, which chill our ealmot unworthy or unsatisfactory, &,/0“*î!o,SSS'fi^ia, K»ay Ilf, by " '

was a pleasure; it wasn t hard.it all j,i0(Ki with fear, and crush our liappi- attainments cannot be small, the j, Cardinal Wlsemsn......... 10(1 powÏm, and *o iranamit. and ilisowe of
mid there was nothing the matter with nPSS have no tangible existence. temnts cannot be unserviceable, the ; on Various duhiocts Lsaay l . by ; same for all purpoeos; and wiih Ml nvcc*w
him only—only and he broke doxvn. , vnalyr.u the causes of your m.happt- fannot „e i,.different or selfish. Ks8a^^arSXtiJactA Bac V," by T^ih^-iM::. !

You see this was .limrays s lirst secret. ness tor a single day, and you will Mml v$uch results, as are a certainty when Cardinal Wiseman...... . • 1 00 narrow gaugij ahr> bridgea, fi-rrics, t.plpurap'i,
His father was puzzled to account for | 1hat they were anxiety, doubt, fear gnc)l a course is pursued, are as won- “«^êîrt'nài'wLeman0''’'. • » » ! ÎSSeÆSSS ÏÏSï’ftoiîShî'm'Si^twhh !
liis strange behavior. that something might happen, cxpecta derful to him, that is the actor, as thoy csthoilc OiirimlsnPy and Modern Unbiv „nld ;,nt,.rp into rimning arrangements over

One morning Jimmy found a ring on ti f disaster that novor came. These are to those who contemplate his mar- S.lBL5Lm?hmRAm.?i™ “ta'paiher 1 ° ‘ a"rt n" ra!hvT>* «ttusicd within n ‘ 
the office floor that lie romemhered Mr. aro nct realities, but are merely the vcllolls slieccss. F‘*,h7*lJËÏi!ü 8 B A'" 2 Ot, ! idra lSÎ u^Ttal ,aM
Halsey had bought the day ])io\ ious as | o-fiosts conjured up by a morbid mental rp|1Q m,)8t remarkable thing about a "^he X ictoriea of tho Martyrs, by St. Alph. erfli ann vr< c . op ■mc, nnd maintain
a birtiidav present for his little daugh- | (,ondition. If wc hold ourselves recep- m.osnevous ,-areer is the special Prov- rAmV« hV ‘m’ Xinh do Liêuori * 1 à oat works and appurtenanena for use and trane-
ter. A great fear came over him that I t|v0 to tlio influences of the all-creative i(lonco ;t, seems to enjoy, the remarkable Th„ Holy Mass, by 8t Alph rte LiRiiori . . . 1 «.j ™e6to"d°raitww and” vessel nrdXmlag" ' f
Joe would persuade him to steal il exon mind which guides the universe, if wo ivilegcs that are naturally granted, S'âv KuchlS by s ^i'pÎhÎo bfgimr'i 1 25 ->‘nlr. and for olh -r niiromr» • with power to Wo wln,ond any one of the following books, 
as the money had been stolen before. „pen ouv minds to the eternal verity "llarly smaU incidents that arc }$, ‘îirlr^mn'ot^ChrtotfTy sJ ’ "nd^mîüloTnf1 o°anàl o'f'rsHway i bound in cloth, to any address on receipt of sa

He quickly liid the glittering tiling 1 f hat all tilings are ordained lor good, |h(1 (Urnjng points lo success. The re- Alph do Liguorl... .... — . ••••,• j ! ,.om|„„;,,a, „nd to 1 111.0. or exchange fin own j p.'' 8ir Walter Scott
liis pocket, and said nothing until Mr. . d that evil has no place in the 11111- . . , ( favor recognizes it, Blood by FrodeïioXvîmam ' 6 " emi les wl.h «.ni, companies; and too'n-v . jitnoMing.. .......... do
Halsey came in, when he handed it to yma, plan, w„ can learn to rise above ^ it„ appreciati„g that tho Lord is The KKrT. ly-y- -ü- - 1 50 «aS Roy .......................................... Jo

him and told how he found it. 0ur paralyzing fear and doubts, as a usjnff His humble services mightily for St John UaiiaaconB on Holy Images, u> pownrs and prlvilog h. including thn issue of Oliver Twia^ !' ..........Charles Dickons
" Thank you very much, my boy, I vhi,d rises into the consciousness of the own roanitost glory. It is not his uta 0^KsM.«h«. hÿcxntxv FLyoni. 1 25 PuMlo aumnnwnt cf'iK 1 J'xrn.by IlDgc.. .......................

......glad to know that everything is as unreality of ghosts which once seemed to disobedient to liis heavenly vision, Passim F.nwrr. hy Father Edmund of ilia above ubj.-cis. LÎfVnf sin rkil nhL ...................
safe in my office ns it is In my strong s0 real t0 him. New Year resolutions „ he is t„ overcome. It is not ids to 1 John Henry"Car- ' *° ' “«liÆÇnr appUcants. TwiceDii i f ,1
box. I think that if anything of - 1 have been easily made and easily bro forgCt the grandeur of his privilege if dlnnl N iwnnn....................... ..... .............. 1 la Montreal. 87ih Novemh.r umi. in mi ; i'.T, T °,f,m to ,v.°
slightest value was found here, t ie kcll 0vor since tho dawn of civilization. hu is to gain recognition. It is his to The o'arffinal ttewmai1' b> . J<!hn.H.!n.ry 1 2:,------------------------- —--------------------------------------- Vh mileus el Warsaw.................. do
finder would never think oi aiy tiling new year seems brightoi and follow t,ho loading of the spirit, to ac- 0. cmistian An. by Kdlth Hoaly............... 5n aifl'M If V 11 I f TIPTP 'biwaiha ...Henry Wadsworth bongfollcw
but immodiatcly returning it to me. more hopeful than the last, and we are ,.opt the heavenly guidance, to remom- Life of 81 Catharine of Sienna, by Kd ward I Q UI I H fl\ Il I T I \ iinlfivar'a Trâv-êis ...................

Jimmy’s heart stood still. Was it ovop roady to give our lives a new trial J, Mastor when ho hears the call. '•■^ or by messed John IA 1 flULll Al'luJ Uil 1 J Haudy And? - '

vs,riif to deceive his good employer i ai,nVn off bad habits, lho trouble rrhom no bisticein saving 4‘ I do not 1 vuimr ’ l 00
into a sense of fancied security from V,es is not being able to keep the new, g0(J u » whon the oyes arc turned away Clirleal Hook keeping, by Francis A Bar- ^ ^ v^j^w8tu0,ci° ,U§f,etu\a‘0”^‘uebly coTored.' LlrTLK FOLK 8_ANND AL FOR moa
theft? Would ho not be a party to d resolutions which xvo make. He doUbcratoly from the object. There is Cardi„„i fIcVi of Canadian History, by from 35c. up ; Pearl a ,1 Leather Resa.y U wei, Oon’atolng Stories (lames. Trick», interesting
(lie deceit by tacitly acquiescing m £ ^ ,](1 more persistent in doing no honestv in saying "I do not hear JamnVP Taylor................................ 1 00 | Mo. Mo. Wo. *1; Pe.rl “«‘j «»'-«. » " and KniiT.iaii.ing l.e.ns or Ph.lrtron.
tlio remark ? Jimmy’s guardian angel , ri(,ht living right, and working right. th(, m,,Hsag0j” when the ears were will- Ohrlei la Tyoo and Prophecy, by Rev A J j M . x!i,’ ‘"J™}" Rllbj8r„, hèautlhiliy clor-.ii, i>f,r : UolP'v ty p'ciTca1^' am “ '

triumphed. He had never told a He _0. S. Harden, in January Success. tullv stopped so as not to catch the Loyalty to Church and Statn lho Mlml nf. each ; G irUtmaa Cribsfro-n w - to «Sir ; Sacred iÎVl.ry Boy and Girl should have a copy,
before. He would not do so now Ke=i. Your Promue». heavenly music. There is no sincerity HI. Kxeeltonoy, KrancU Archbishop Sa- H/“rP^“yback'îf nots.tïîid B ’ Price 5 cents.

“Oh, Mr. Halsey!” lie cried, a-, .perhaps, can a young man in saying “ I do not feel tho demands j Tae gly Joint jjrùsaïam,'transi ated from Let us make a selection fir you. , porsalo bvjhoa. Cofioy, Oa-i-houc Rkcokd.
)st feverishly. ^our proper > s , • business character move of the gospel of righteousness, when Greek......... ............ ;  ..........,"•••••■: 1^5 ___ _ —y»» west side

nul safe here. Sumo money was ™ i egectuallv than by obtaining tho repu- the heart has been persistently hard-, v,Blt9L“,jaie9..!!‘e...-.-“-■ 1 25 BLAKE catholic

from you only a few dajs ago. It was , . , w]m breaks liis promises, cued to avoid losing tile pleasures ol The ourlstlan Father, by It iv L A Lara bookstore
lying on your tabling I The mercantile world, in placing under sin for a season. There Is no fair- The cbh’rr,‘ttan Moihor.by Rev W Cramor; 602 ftTOEN WEST, TOSONTO.
by-” he stopped, lus vo ce trombimg. i individual who suffers his noss in the complaint '1 do not lne\, „ .....................I................... . ».l ..Telephone Park 832."

“ Well,” said Mr. Halsey, sternly, it- ^ protested, is loss unjust I have great success because people Catholic Coremmios, by Abbo Durand.... 50
“who was it, sir ? You V” A close I noie y
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While the
in;border are eiuleav 

West m i list 
melodies of science and evolution

Conte

•e I»brethren here are,
publications,
from the - ucce 
French t ':in;oliai
Westminster makes si 
innocuous remark:

deriving much V
s of their work ai 

The editor 
a deli g 

a the subjec 
Bible ar 

original, but the 
Presbyterian

allusions to the open

true, not very 
to show that

as yet not 
from the phraseology in Use .1 

But lie pthird-rate preachers, 
love, and wants no spirit of pros 

for which xin the movement
if grader him our 

If theMilliiidists, however, t:ike 
have tlin we may expect to 

kitchen and some of the pleas
vices resorted to by these pe 

But it is constother lands, 
know that one newspaper man is 
met In ds that have been used in

sensibleto the disgust of every 
and that consequently the ne 
any professional purveyor of 
makes his appearance, he wi
him hip and thigh.
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THE COSI’EL IIERALI).
The Gospel Herald of Orillia, < 

wants to know if we are lost or 
Without venturing to gratify sin 
commendable curiosity, we must 
that the editor of the Herald is 
cidedly lost—that is, to all seio 
truth and decency. There are v 
things, we beg to remind him, 
music and card playing, and <n 
them is slander. We may be pard 
for entertaining a doubt as to tin - • 
reserved for those who dally 
music and cards, but we can have 
as to the punishment mapped 01 
the calumniator, 
say, but wo think it is misery ei 
for anyone 
editor who gives a place in 
Gospel 1 lei aid to the nievs-backe

M >re might

to bo alluded to a

plorably out of date charge that ( 
lies pay to have their si 
This, as A. Ward would say, h

for;

gather 2 mutch, 
the esteemed editor to ake t<
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set doun and keep still—

•If before yu die.”
have plently of cha 
phool ov yui
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TIOX.
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respectfully submit that if 
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But this by the way.
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t alweysexieied amongst them. It was with an
ticipation of pleasure that they used lo gather 

ctht r on practice night, because they knew 
lime would be spent, not only profitably but 

also agreeably. This was due in a great «lei 
sure to Mbs Daly's wise and kind manner in 
dealing with the on ruber* individually and 
collectively, P Is no wonder then that lhey 
d-« ply regretted h.r departure tu:d In this feel- 
Pf boy were joined by every member of the 
parish.

u.. ivec 23rd the choir assembled at the resi
dence of Father Konun for the purpose of bid 
ding farewell to Mies Daly. Home time was 
parsed very pleasantly when towards the close 
of the evening Mias Lizzie Decoursey, in the 
name < fall, made the presentation of a beauti 
ful gold chain bracelet, while Mr, Thomas Con- 
ni lly read the ft Mowing address:
Brmîfd“choi;rlL^rh..,Vr-ïn"y,of?x:
picssii'g the deep regret we feel at the stiver WiT ,eï,8, 88 as historical and dc
anew of our ccnncction with you, our bclovt d *J*riPlive sketches, anecdotes, pot in*. etc , and 
leader. During the ,wo year» and a hilt t hk? ^“au"1 V”10';":"1 cull,““
you have h. en wi h ue you have lal, ! 1 »,n 1 éLHannk? " I1,lj lw0 ,ull p»Ko aul 
ur. d very tarniwjy and vary ,-ir.etu- IHl

: ïiyo,^,.rw%arr/.“Ld"ÆVe^rer;r,

from you. For i licse reasons and also for your | MisLl of Abhor «, l- r v
kind and unassumirg manner towards us you vkvi !• ° Abbot (it laaius, by 
have ira lied our hr-ny good will and allée ; .. Kh,« (’lokla and SI I „nûmJ,'X.rku'rsr;„

21 ^pl^: : ,

1 : : HSHk L 7c\tain towards you and which vou to richly dc .. <»m *ker °f Kerl 8' by ^ Ij0 c
serve from us. May it serve as a memento of ., :L, V, “V,?n >'•

' Hrard in IbS Claa. Unom," by Rev. F.ancin

••A RUhtnRo,ii Salute," by Charle. Warren

' rCn,WlCK °Ur "Th^rof an Export," by Maurice Frau-

raVcheV»W,h^X.'ÏÏdmr„,?r,K •;oâ^f Ma^-Wly &

She rt quin d. she said, no tangible token to r< a (j00d Opportunity, by Eugenic

I;?": 'iïrsrüxrzs Wï:
"r;r,a^,W^e1k,Wra'T.Ukandeni,;ô;,!^ : by Mary Ca.ber.nc

rhe'mànj^happj^<;,0)S shMialipasrè’dwith'tlu In 11 LVMlt«<onipense." bv Emma Howard \\ igbt. 
during the last two >.ars She also trmhd “ Tb« Soringvlllo A. I». A * by Mary F. Nixon

-»-™ Danghtera." by Marlon J. Brun-

Alter a few r, ma ha by Faihtr lloian and T' s“dllcr-
others the party moke up. » a... on s< parai. Jy . Th?Pnm!ï L'nf* aîfn M H8BAnliHn* 
conveying to Misa Daly the same generous .«The Or!i-k OM.han by Mary Allla-
XThrw»%tded",rdUld 10 :: I?D. swan.

x ^,pd ss; UeT^<ki?'8°m6 Not*bi" ’■:vonu°-'R - „ i^Ueî£ ^ddr'-aT‘™ Loudon, omarid. Can

BS2S3 SWraSAM ! fSFsB-SSSE «ssai
nd -vening. Ho has b.-en indefati- him that the metnbare of the altar so- Costello marched up to the desk and present.'d ----------------------------------
effort* to make the affair a success eieiy loved (lad's house The Bishop gave ,l,Wu a. h,ind kerchief case, accompanied by----------------------------------

and it must have been gratify- Benediction of the Hilled Sacrament after he ' roll°wing short address : 
so that bin labors were appreci finished his address He also held a reception • o our dear teacher Miss Daly—Wo are 

ot wasted. There were very Urge in the vestry nfi« r the riveting when the T°in!^a by the pupils of this school to pres
and thee thoroughly . n- memb-re of Lüe Altar Socie y were presented >ou m their mime with this handkerchief ease 

mime provided by to him by the din c or. i ^ a 8m,al1 ;U“en of respect in presenting you
<j program mo was The 8. parai o School Band serenaded th< 1 lhl9.Bift_ \V e a* su re you. in behalf of your

Bishop New Year’s day. The buys also visited TO*™*?*1 as 11 «eacher. a wine conn
Hendrie’a „nd Lcrel.o convent the rve,\^d,e^^redth?«'ùd“=r,ï o" Tbli

Ladies' 8od»llly of 'b„ cathedral ! '""‘"If" 'if V° hia2’-P8' »"<>
t ntertninm. nl in St. M.ry'e par- î"krT=,L, d "f al' JDln in wmblngjou a merry 
If,' b Father Holden Is in charge . LIJ,rp“"VJ“ Rml a h»PPF -Ncw 'car

watched over us in our trials and difficulties ; 
and all your instructions, imprinting on the 
soul God like characteristics, have been 
marked by the finest, the worthiest and the 
rarebi part of tbe holy gift of fortitude, pall

Your kind words, 
ur consoling man» 
w to us golden 

they speak mere cl< 
choir ihi 
To 8

that

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. FOR SALE AT
THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.

theHT UKKUOKY H BAZAAlt.

Catholic ... 
Home ^ijrçüal 
For -

mu. «5 Cents.
This « ver popular Annut l, nr w in Ils nine 

teenl h year, has a lit hly Illuminated co\ < r on 
whic h is givtn a r< | rt st ntalion of Tht Las,' 
Huppor (in picture foin ) bt aide which Is an 
angel biaring a palm branch ascending into

✓
Dicton Times. Dec. 16.

/ / Bt. Gregory’s fancy fair and grand drawings 
came to a close on Friday night, being linan 
dally and otherwise, highly satisfactcry to all 
concerned. During tlm proceedings of Friday 
evening, Rev. Fain, t Twohey was tendered a 
complimentary address from his parishioners 
accompanied by a handsome pocket-book con
taining upwards of |2|JU.

The Rev. Father made a very appropriate 
reply, esp-dally pleasing to the large gather 
ing of all denominations who crowded the 

ult of the graml drawiugshf-ru 
dilf.-rert c implimentiry ad 

Twohey on varionn 
i of his removal

your sympathetic looks 
or and cheering ways, are 

memories of the past, but 
mrly to the members of the 

ian can any written record of your life, 
that we will miss you were but a faint 
our feelings, but we live to realize

yo

ay
of

" ’Tis better to have loved and lost 
Than never to have loved at all. ’

We congrat ulate you, dear Father, 
most deserved promotion and trust that 
but a forecast of further ecclesiastical honor*. 
We are.dear Father, loath to say “ farewell.” 
but we do so resting in the sweet and consul 
ing assurance th it you- thoughts will often be 
directed to the members of 8 . Gregory’s 
choir and your prayers will rise for us as the 
incense upon the altar of God.

We ask you to accept this gift as a slight 
token, and hope tha1 to look upon It will be to 
remind you of 8'. Gregory’s choir and their ad
miration of your z al 1 or t h 

The choir’s i 
easy chair

on your 
hat it isbazaar. The res 

follow, as also do 
dresses tendered Father 
Occasion* since the knowV dgi 
as pastor of St. Gregory’s church to t 
Trenton pa Ish becum - known

KKOM II IH I'AKIHIIIONKItH,
Dear It iv- re d Fa her—You have in trtvh 

been a good shepherd ; and as the time for 
your depart U"e from our midst draws near, 
we, vour psrichiont)rs and lovingchlldron, feel 
com-train d tot horse this opportunity for ex- 

to you the great It 
i have inspired

ang
H.i'

pr,-Buntallon w ,H of „ handaomti
>ve and esteem 
arh heart while 

tion for

pressing l 
which you
fervently niKti' ring 
Holy Mother Uht.rch.

Thai you have faithfully 
flock, is evidt not d In the

ng. the seeds of which you early and 
gently sowed among us, both by precept 
example.

We will also follow your example of obedi
ence and Hubml'. 11 youi removal. t|Uflling our 
rebellion a spirits ; but wo w ould indeed b fais 

human nature and ut.t 
t<o our feeling, did we permit you to 
the Impr- 8«lrm that we are free fro 
and almost crushingregret..

From the very moment of your advent I hope I hat, 
amongst us. sowing good seed there sprung your pray 
forth friendship, esteem, confidence and love We ask 
In our hearts for you and for one anot her, bid slight 
den forth by the benign influence of your per - ver cherish for you. 
eonality, and which have continued to mature, that God may ever b 
fostered by your sir right forward energetic, prayer of the children, 
though gentle relations with in, until these The children presented the Rev, Father 
feelings have bneorn» so strong that there is a dozen linen handkerchiefs and four pai 
not one among your fl >nk free from t he cloud cull'-* 
of depression st overall alike, to know and
realise that the Heaven-born ties which during , The great fancy fair organized and managed 
the Pist, I wo years have become so firmly by the Rev. F. A. Twoh y for the benefit, of th 
welded as to link our hearts together in one enurch of 8t. Gregory the Grtat in Picton was 

nd chain of love, must now he severed by probably the most successful financial affair 
the removal of t he connecting link : this know ,-ver held in the ancient and historical Arch 
ledge, dear Father, carries sorrow to each of diocese of Kingston and will be remembered by 
our heart* and home*. ... his humble and devoted parishioners here as

We could not fail to recognize during the be crowning act of two years of unprecidt ntud 
tenure of your pastorate here your great. • celt si istical labor, which is simply marvel- 
worth and the zeal with which you have cared |0us. From the very beginning Father Twohey 
for our spiritual and temporal needs and the showed his great business ability and every 
grand results which have been attained. The j detail manifested his superior skill and keen 
parish is large and the Mock Is scattered, many judgment. Tickets for the grand drawing and 
had become careless, but through vour un a kind invitât ion were addressed to his maty : 
tiring elfors and self sacrifices in making long friends in the neighboring Republic, as well as 
journeys through all kinds or weather, in order throughout the Dominion, most of whom rt 
that you might visit us in our homes thereby sponded nobly. Generous remittances were 
infusing us with the spirit, of Holy Mother received from far away Cilifjrnia in the west 
Church, it is but just to say, your work ha* to the grand metropolis im he east. New York, 
been well done and your reward is made sure London, the greatest ciiy of modern times and 
in the great world to mine. homo of our great and noble King Kdward

Now. dear Father, while wo can but, Innde VII. sent substantial assistance.
MuatoB express our feeling*, we desire to ar l'he genial and kind hearted Major F. F 
company them at least In a more tangible form Horigan Inspector of Noith West Mounted 
and therefore respectfully r- quest, you to no Police in the great Yukon territory, did not 
eopt this token as an semblance of our love forgot his native parish, and warm friend, 
and respect. Father Twohey. but sont a i-plendid donation

We hope and trust you may bo happy in and heart? good wishes for the sivcesa ot the 
your new Meld of labor and enjoy long life and fair. The M A. Carson store ; Ficton, MnesL 
abundant good health, in ord**r that you may business place, was secured tor the fair, wh eh 
continue your noble work, which hath its own commenced on Monday, Dec. 16. and continued 
reward until Friday evening, Dec. 20. The ladies of

Signed on behalf of the parlihion-rsof St. the congregation both in the town and county 
Gregory's church, Ficton, 2')Lh Dec. 1901. , are deserving -ami are receiving—great praise

for their part, of the work. The organization 
was perfeci. and their splendid elforts and 
hearty support was a great tribute to our 
Spiritual Adviser The display of fancy work, 
viz , battenburgh, fancy swite, oriental dentille, 
Point do esprit, and all the latest designs of 

I boau'iful needle work were very much ad- 
! mired, and showed the great taste and superior 

skill posaissorl by the ladies of the parUh. 
Drawings took place each evening, as also a 
short musical programme by the choir, under 
their able It ader. Mr. M. I. Tit rney. The lurg 
and commodious building was crowded each 
evening doling the week, and on Friday it was 
taxed to its ut most capacity The excitement 
was intense when the large and b. auliful life 
sized portrait, in * Pastille” of our d loved 
pastor was carried from the great show win 
dow when it had been on exhioition dui ing the 
fair to the platform. Mr. W Jam* a Burke 
chairman of the committee, hold it up for Up 
admiring hundreds to view, and wonder who 

Md ho fortunate enough to hold the winning 
number, fur i'nia fine specnivn of aru Tne 
i hair man briefly announced the large amount 
realiz'd. $220. Many of the neighboring 
parishes gratefully renu mbered Father Two 
hey, especially those wherein he had l 
The good people of B 'llovillo, headed by 
venerable and much respected Spiritual Dir 
ctor. Monsignor Far roily, sent between §10 

and $50 Kingston also participated ; but

our vonera Raoul dt
KKOM THE SCHOOL.

It ‘V, and dear Fat her :
With f eting* of deepest sorrow, we. the 

: little (hildnn of 8'. Johns school, come this 
d ty to bid you a sorrowful farewell,

; lu the short time that you have been with 
in. wo have learned to love you well. Through 

; your noble étions our school room has been 
i improved and beautified. You have w#tabl'd 

er false response over u* with unceasing can : vour kind words 
go under and loving sympathy have ever cheered us in 
m sorrow our s udh s.

I Dear Father, wo shall never forget you, and 
u will sometimes remember us in

cared for us. 
ity and charif >’< x i 

dllL !IM' I

you o accept this little gift as a 
en cf the love the little ones shall 

their bel' 
r bless yoi

tak
nvt d pastor 
1 is tile Sll --------- ore g

y « xpressi d towai 
ini. no tangible toktwith

HT. OKKUORY’n FANCY FAIR AT fit TON.

gra
the

RbV P. A. 'IWOHEY. P. P., PIC ION.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
8PLKNDID SHOW ING OF SCHOOLS.

our travelling »g 
the dozen, $2.00.

afternoon ai 
gable in his 
in every way. 
ing to him to 
at* d and n 
audience* 
joyed the

ss follows :
Chorus—Christmas Greeting.................................... Mayor

Pupils same day.
Selections.... .......................... ............................... The Yoi

Separate School Band will give an
Had B-tter S ay at Home, Lad.” **’.h hall, Jan. 16 

Mis* May Phoenix °t be festival t
tard Watch ”.............  .........  ...
Boys of St. Mary 'a

Chorus—‘‘Boatman’s Song ’............
Pupils of St. Lawrence

Recitation- R lief of Lucknow.............
Pupils of dt. Mary’s

Killarnry '.......  .........................
Pupils of Sr. Patrick s

Military Drill and Dumb-Bell Kxercise...........
5th ela*s St. Mary’s

Chorus—* Sleigh Belle”..................
Pupils of Sacred

Hoop Drill Song...................... ......... .................
Pupils of St. Thomas'

Recitation - B II of

ttk ;

excellent pn.gr 
Thu completscholars.

ing

NU DRAWING.
drawn by Charles Solo—” You . 19C1,Gold watch 

Ficton.
120 in gold. Mrs Perry Connor, Prlnyer.
810 in gold, Mrs Jnhn’Wheelnr, Glenora.
$M) in gold. Leslie Shannon Waupoos.
$l<> in gold. L A Wright, Pin on.
$1" in gold Mins L O’Hara. I)e*eronto.
Gold ring Sam McCullough Wellington. 
Casa of sterling silver coffee spoon*, 11 

VannlHtino.
Steam cooker. I* Doherty.
Gold cross Thomas Irwin. AIMiorpo, Ont. 
"pholstored arm chair J K Thomas, Loud 
China clock, Maggie Mr Marlin. Ottawa. 
Parlor table. Robert Sullivan 
Cow, James Stone. Saull S'.o Marie.
8 winging arm chair. Miss Furlong of Talkali, 

Arizma 
Ladieu* rm 

Talkali, Ar!
RPKI IAL DRAWINGS,

Pah’oI pnrt.r ii of Fitter Twotv-y. presented 
by Mhh Minnie Ltw.unwn hy K A Mont n 

Silver tea set, by Mrs It A Norman and Miss 
McGivorin drawn by Albert McCaw, Milford 

Sofa pillow, by Miss Cameron, drawn by G 
M Fariing on.

Batti nburg collar, by Mrs S Welsh, drawn 
by Kathleen Musgrove.

Sofa pillow, by Miss Florence Call, drawn by 
Jam os Goodwin.

Sofa nit low, Miss Mandovillo, Wellington.
drawn by

SID
Edith Bhho 

rw
Ti «rney.

China t 
White,

Pair pillow*, by 1)Goodwin, drawn by Joel 
G îodwin, Cherry Valley.

Doll's jacket, by the Guelph convent, drawn 
by Mrs It A Norman.

Silk quilt., by Miss R Goodwin, drawn by 
Miss U Leary, Port Huron 

Tea cost y. by House of Providence, King 
Bton, drawn by Mrs Win Slaven. Pic'on.

Sofa pillow, by Helen Sullivan, drawn by- 
Frank Collier.

Comforter, by May Shannon, drawn by Mrs 
Thomas McMahon.

Barrel of apples, hy Martha Shannon, drawn 
by Thomas McMahon,

Rug. by Miss Slaven, drawn by Miss McCart 
ney, Paul street.

Sofa pillow, by MIhh '■phorty, drawn by 
John Shannon, Bloomtlvhr

nk.-t, by Mrs James Goodwin, drawn by 
us Goodwin.

Miss K!la Goodwin, drawn by 

the ladles, drawn by George A
Rod nor

Wheelbarrow, by Kd Ryan, drawn by Jas 
McCartney.

Bed spread, by Mias Shannon, drawn by 
Joseph Korwin

Silk quilt, by Father Twohey, drawn by A J
Fralivk

Tierney. this year.
, Miss Daly replied in a very feeling way. and 

showed that she was deeply touched by the 
kindness and consideration of the children.

Song—“ Larbo

CARD OF THANKS. kindness and coi 
She exhorted thei be in the future 

past, good, ob -dient i 
ted they would give h 

cessor no more trouble and no more reason to 
1 complain than they had given herself Then, as 

has been her custom on each recurring Christ • 
he passed around 
nd bade ther

................ DONATIONS TO THE DIFFERENT INSTITUTIONS ! SSÎtrÎm,
CONDUCTED HY THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH UU

.............. GRATKKILLY At'KNOWJ.EL U KD.

and inn in the 
s, and ho

Chorus—'

urring Christ- 
randy and pres 
tfuotionatu gOL _

Again, the Sisters of bt. Joseph take pleasure ma*, s 
in i xpressing their gratf u.te to th- many gen ents a 

...........  ! erou-, uenef letors. old ami new. who so chant bv.*
: ftb'rrw’npVur fb?ôîdT.mïn »7h'«'aly left for her home Id Seaforth on

............ I heartedoMs, îh^day" Wat unVumedlv‘'£ '^in.UhLTrciXrtnh iïd àïS

i nappi. st of the year. I i return, f -rv# nt pray- 
vrs are off. red that even in this life, God may 
reward the chaii y of thise kind donors and 
rot urn 1 hir benefactions in blessings a thou 
sand fold.

m a most a odl

Zanora
4 h class. Sacred Heart 

Pupil* of St. Ann’s
Musical Scene and Tableau .................

High School class of Sacred Heart
ivrate School Band .................j W T

...... :
L7IDrU1 «nys.....................* ssvæ aMrœ

. 7 'w-,7" s:srs,*3^,*1 ^■s.t.vw’iho BPlPCtiun. by th.. band w to inns' rrodi' s.nilh »S; J H Cn .pm .n & Co., a I m b" of
ably Played. ThM yonnK oreamzatlon. under toy,, bo, s' cans and und-rweai Mr if ucwan
tho lead.Tshlpof Mr. .1. »■ Ne'.l'itiin, drspryes ,u.K. \; Mr .1 .1 Vox lnrk. y. 2 doz oramzoe'
.Dlihfrn'ilïn,,0s ’v, rhe mombora have practic'd Mr anil Mrs Oi o Robin, in. /turknya w°b of 
faithfully and Ihe rrsui s of this was spun in cloi h ; M s D M, 1 i yjo. lion heater turKey' 
iheir careful playing. The d.».r.-n. rhoni.es. vlrU„ ,■ c I- V. haul ; M John Cjarvey mar 

m'a l, "lmX, were weU done and r. fl-ç. ter of bef; Mr M (, Sullivan, turkey, hai ;a 
th" highest prédit on the scholars and their friend. :t turkey.: Mrs R Mulkern, turkey Mr 
painstaking Instructor. In the evening, dur- The. Rnel m iiuk -y. go.,.. ; Mr John lialy 
ing the first .nd encond par., of the pro- turkey, box of figs. Ô lbs candy. Ô doz orange.: 
gramme ill. Lord shin Bishop Itowllng pre- parkagr. ,f nuis and da e.: J Mann 4 S m 
sented the medal., books, diploma, and certiii- tut key ; Mr John M Gregor J geese- M i,

Wl'n hy the scholars passing the varions Smallman, 5 lb, tea ; Mr Junn Poem k ,,'ua‘r r 
High school commercial widen ranee mini- uf ueei ; Mr Joseph Pocnek. ham; Mr. W I, 
na.on. These were won by the following : Smilh, bag of anplss: Mr Jas Wllsn

(soIdm dal present'd by R gm Rev. T. J. oranges. 10 ib. candy 5 lb.no a
Dowling to the pupil obtaining highest marks largo can of marmalade ; M MÙuret & Co 
in arithmetic al the entrance examination, savant rice, Pox laundry snap box of prunes!n or m,rk, a, kti

. . .... Geo J Aust, bbl of whom H ikes ; Mrs TillGold medal for the girl ol taming highest num- vase of peas case of corn ; A M Hamilton 
nf io irks al the on'ra. ee uxsminallon.pre Son. 4 bag. table salt, 10 lb paegages of corn 

"rated h, -he Separate R hool Hoard to Miss meal, barley, beans, peas, germ wheat • Mrs 
Kathleen Benson John Pocoek. large Ivx of candy : Mrs Fred

Bonk for girl obtaining highest numbe- of Henry, sack of rolled nais; Mis W (J Co ea 
marks In St. Mary snarish. present. < by Rev. Hrg- b ,x . f dal. s : Mr John uoehe. turkey,"
Halher Donovan to Miss \ eronlea Nel-nn o n. k ns ; Dr. Niv. n. goose ; Irish Ben. volenl

M »b K Bip'°Praôebk,e"d hiniï’d'';f niSV Mr 

Book for highest number of marks In 8t. K AAtaimk Co. “Tfbs °ra"siM. w'ltocnV
Uu; 77 ;,

Bonk for highest number of marks in h-. Mr. Marlin O’Meara, turkey ; Mr Booth pack! V
?nh,"n,,n%,rOd,é,,'âL"a,„na'l7i l'‘,hW K ' «

Part I. junior leaving 3-wtlfl -atas. obtained cake and candy to tLach'of /ftlinmau^also & The Galt Business College, 
a' depirtmental cxaniina'ion* by Mi*»n9 A about 40 lbs solect cream and ohocnla-n drum, i kj O
King R. McMahon. M. O Connor and .Master J ops W. G K. Wiggins, Principal.
L. NelUgan. mount sr Joseph orphanage

I)i"lnma* awarded by comm-rcial form of Mrs H Beecher, pieceol fi mnelettc : U xlumet I ’ T*10 Berlin Business College, 
the S-purato School for bookkeeping, steno Tea Co., $10 : It v H G Trahor, $10 : Miss T .... . .. . Berlin, Ont.
g: aphy and typewri ing. 'o Miss M Lnv>\ I Flood turkry ; a friend, 2 turkeys, ham, large b1 J, >v . vv iggins, Principal.
"dVoiltre MaStCr“ J' Br0W'” J' 0SuUIV'"’ ' ki at. cntoarlue, College

LIiKr::M^rE'i:œnpdbrMl9a T.F.wHghtWmw • •

Ccrtifl' ivles for entranc* examinations- turkeys ; Mr John Daly, turkey, largo pack- 1 »< ^
Mi-scs K, Benson. B C mvbcll. I. Knnis. N age* of or*ng. s grapes, figs and dates ; Mr* ! No butter time th
Oill-*plo. A Kavanagh. O I agairo A Long, Fh;ming Ingersoll. turkey ; a friend, $2 ; Mrs v enter—the new term 
V. N-lson (Î. Prcsnad. N Quiltnr, L 8ecrv . Jae Murray, lurk* y; Mrs Guo C Gibbons. 60 ib* fi M rite college nearest yoi 
M 8hi-«dan G Sullivan. K. While. N nuts ; a friend, $M) ; Mr N I McDermid a gru b r >*o»r book and all particulai 
O'Neill, lv O'i'allaghan. Mas^r* L Bl*tz, R pop corn ; P.yan & Russell, box of dates, box ol S 
IPick. O. Bryant, J Duffy. K. Farr cl p Fil • 3 can* p n apple • Mrs I) nigla* Young,
giano. F G ’rdiner h Goodman G Gnyetie, large box of candy ; Mrs D R- gan. $5 ; Mr J I 
F K ano, G. L*h y, J. Languor. L M tekay. G Hanley. Imi lbs tiour : Mrs Thos Coffey. $5; !
>!■ Bride, (’ Murray. E. O Conner. G Pfi< fer. Mrs R M Burns. $2; Mr Gilbert O’Meara,

.1 Robert on. P. Itowan F. Shields, T. Trainor. $2 ; Mrs Cos'eilo, $2; Mr* William
R Vallce. Moylan. ; Mr Martin Gould,

Tne Bishop congratulated the School Board 85 ; Mr M Gould, junr, $0; Mr F Ixiwis.
on I ho hannonv i xi*t ing and in doing their Mr T Fall* n. $•>; a friend. 6 doz cakes ; Mr TJ
work ho wi ll The school* wi re doing a work Murphy §f> : Brener Bros $5 ; Mrs T F Gould, iï'

rds rearing up good citizens, in looking 8-; Mr Grins do Griffin. Godt rich. $| ; Miss 1 ri

'ho concert showed that the moral ami phvsi Ml Jas Ward, box laundry soap; Sodality of vatc Bills to the House * 1 ri
cal training of the children was well attended th" Blessed Virgin Mary, $f> worth of good*
to. while the resuh* of the High school exam The Ladies of the Sacred Heart treati d fifty Friday, the seventh day of February next, 
infltlnns showed that the children w- re well 1 t the orphan* to a sleigh ride and afterward will be the last day fur presenting Reports of
taught in the usual school sni'Mes. He had a ; entertained them at their A ndimy where i Committees relative to Private Bills,
special word of praise for the Separate School . goodie* of all kinds were bountifully served !
B md. which, under the direct ion of Mr J. B E ich child on leaving, was presented with toys 
Nelligan. had made remarkable progress in a n d come useful article of weaving apparel, 
short time, , Needless to add, the little ones thought, Santa

Chairman James Blake assisted Bishop ' Clan* had tn-at.» d them very fairly, and they 
All the mem will not soon forgt b the good nuns of t he Sacred !

Scarf Drill .eking chair, Minnie Brandherm of LUKE DELMEGE.& Father Sheehan’s ne 
niege," can b • obtained 

Office. Price $150.
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at the Cat none He

Selections .......
Sept

Delsarte Ex rcit

y New methods in business are called 
J for when you contrast condi ions to day 
t. with those of some days of the old cen ( J 
^ tury. In a school the young idea 1* ^ 

‘ taught how to aim. but in this college he 'A 
is taught how to shoot-in other words H 

^ he Is i quipped to do businos*. Parents n 
. and guarnians will lay a solid found a ’Æ 

tion of success for their sons ann daugh- H 
^ ter* if they heed this instruction and n 

have those in their care enrolle". in oue 'A 
^ rr other of the schools of this college. ^

fab

3 Kj Do youJ»icn respe 
Fairelly.

also particip 
,rish. when i Hookhis h‘«Iport, his late parish, when it was an- 

cid by one fully acquainted with the fait 
his life-sized portrait was to be seen in 

house in that thriving parish,
% Mats ?

nearly every 
sent *50.

A few moments afror the successful ticket 
holder was announced, the Ruv F.ither was 
c tiled to the platform, and as the gentle but 
manly figure appeared a mighty cheer which 
shook the building and could be heard 
blocks aw 
it was rep

the county, (ai 
friend) was seat 
David Mc Au 
otho

Mr* Sam Collier.
ver knives, by Carter Bros, drawn by 

1*. drawn by Peter Bird and M
Timmj d

Rugs or 
Mats. Send

dr
, sot. by Miss Ward, drawn by Cecil

Tov.
your name and address on a postal ca 
design sheet of patterns. Made in eight 
sizes. If you cannot get them from your 
dealer shall tie pleased to send them by 

ail. The two patterns shown are yard 
size and are zR in. wide. Price by mail 25c. 
each. I pay postage. Order by number.
JOHN E. GARRETT, Box 231,A New Clugow. N. S.

ay. was given ; and again and again 
eared, and it was several minutes be

subsided. On quiet hi
iced John Pringor, K-q . ex-warden of 

id Father Twuhey’s personal 
ed beside him. together with 

ley. Esq,, W. R Wright, E-q . and 
rs. Mr VV. James Burke came forward 
in a voice which could be hoard in every 

corner of the large building road I ho address 
from the parish, Mr MeAuley presenting the 
purse, upward* of $2'd in g >ld. The Rev 
Father was visibly affected, and the reply— 
which we regret want, of space prevents our 
reproducing was worthy of the occasion. 11 
• hanked hi* many kind friends in Ficton. those 
who did not belong to his own charge, for the 
many courtesies shown him, and stated that 
since coming to the parish ho had always 
payed particular attention to have the financial 
affairs arranged in town if possible, always 
wishing io give whatever assistance he had at 
his disposed. Thu Rev. Fm her briefly ex
plained why he had not taken a more active 
part in affairs (socially), stall i g that when tak
ing < hurge of the parish his firs, duties were to 
the flock commended

The force of this statement, will readily ex
plain It si If when it is fully undt r-tood t he ard 
ous duties performed by this humble and pious 
servant of God. sinco taking charge of the pur
l-dies of Si. Gregory, of Piet on. and S'. Fran
cis of Romo, Wellington. The Rev. Father 
shortly after hi* arrival in Piet on took the cen 
sus of t he parish. This vast amount of labor 
b ing com lett d. Father Twohey labored on 
eeasingly for the welfare of his people. The 
school was carefully attended lo and 
placed in a first class condition 
The Presbytery was thoroughly renovated, 
grounds improved church lighted throughout, 
with electricity, altars remodelled. Mo 
Olivet cemetery improved altar society 
i thlished, League of the Sacred Heart pi a 
in a flourishing condition, the U. M, B. A i 
attemb cl to.

Fa her Twohny 
.Rliough the ovorw 
he was called on to 
w. s ■ nough to tire 
-having the mans 
-dek calls to at
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Federated Business Colleges 
jj of Ontario, Limited
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nson. 5 doz 
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t; INCLUDE
^ The British American Business College, 
y Toronto Ont. [a

D. Hoskins, Chartered Accountant, 7 
Principal.

the entran 
Separate ! Mr

For Sale at the Catholic Record Office
& MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM.h t V, The Hamilton Business College, 

l, Hamilton, 1
7 C. R. McCullough. Principal.
J The Forest City Business College,
H London, Ont,
|J J. W. Westervelt, Principal.

The Sarnia (Nimmo’s) Business College, 'A 
Sarnia, Ont. jjk

Ont.
By Rev. A J O’Reilly, Miss. Av.

MScifi 

J Korwin, 
Clock, by

50 Uenta.
a pillow by t. W®. h«vo. a H”PP>y of this fascinating and 

thrillingly interesting work—cloth bound—in 
stock and will send a ropy to any of the read 
ors of the Catholic Record on receipt of 50 
cents. It is slightly shopworn—hence the re- 
duction from $i 00. On its first appearance in 
print, rhn Manyrsof the Colis, um was blessed 
by His Holiness Pope Pius IX.. hy letter ot 
4th March, 1874 ; and on 27th April of the same 
yiY LE?Cv ve? *^e heart>’ recommendation 
of Archbishop Lynch of Toronto. It is the re 
ult of much car» ful study and research, and 

first and only authentic work on the

H6
8 W. Brooks, Principal. a*• The Metropolitan Business College, 

Ottawa, Ont. A
lto his van S. T. Willie, Principal.jin

Wellington sofa pillow, drawn by Mary
t"!m(

by M 1
8ofa pillow, by Miss Storlz, drawn by An 

diow Goodwin.
Pin cushion, drawn by J A Clapp.

i pill »w. drawn hy Lou Smilh.
Lirge portrait of His Grace.

Kingston, drawn hy T Cunningham 
L irge portrait of the Pope, drawn by 1) Me

Portrait of the Pope drawn by M Goodwin 
Doll, by Mtss M Cameron, drawn by Mrs 

John Wheeler
Plano searf. drawn hy A W Hepburn.
Lamb drawn by Archie Powers 
Limb’s wool rng, drawn by M Startz,
Pin cushion,drawn hy M wy H ffVrnan.
The receipts of the bazaar will bo about 

$1500
APPUI S* FROM \LTAH HOCIF.TY.

Rev. nml dearly loved Father :
It. is with feelin

alt, Ont-
isors, by Mrs J unes Mulligan,drawn?™L subject.

3 Address Titos Coffey.
London, Ont

Ficton. 
Archbishop of

Hot
For Sale at the Catholic Record.

THE CATHOLIC ALMANAC OF 
ONTARIO FOR 1902.

A

SiW (Îian right now to 
is just under way.

ir homo for îj B.antlfnlly llln.trateil Tbronghont.

Priee 25 Cents.
Ars. 1212-1 W

-LV -Li i, -ix. -ÎV
1

!L. was in splendid voice and 
vheltmng amount of work 
• perform during 
half a dozen ordina 

of the fai

Containing photos of His Holiness the Pope. 
His Kxcf Honey the Apostolic Delegate, and all 
the Archbishops and Bishop* of Ontario.

The cover alone is a work of art ; and the 
almanac contains some excellent etorio*. cal
endars. poem*, short lives of the saint*, 
sketches, original articles, hymn*, liturgical 
calendar historical data, directory and clergy 
list., literary contributions etc. Altogether, 
the work is interesting, instructive and enter 
taming

Address : Thos. Coffey. London, Ont.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.the wet k 

two or
f senior,. inagemcrv of 

tend to, and also 
hi*

koigs of deepen’ grief that tht
mem tiers of the altar society of St. Gregory’s hreo trips to his new parish, he si ill appears 
approach you for the last time to hid you a bright. He wishi d to express his hearty thank* 
sorrowful farewell The sad news of your tit- u> his parishiom i* for the countless favors 
panure was *o unexpected that as yet wi -hewn him since taking charge of Plcton. Hr 
hardly realiz i the magnitude of our loss, anti I ri tnindi tl them that when his ecclesiastical 
that wo must p iri from oi e who. during I hi -uperior desired him to change his field of 
short term of two years has so endeared him 1 Gor that, ho always bowed in humble sub-
self to us. But we shall never forget you. dear 111 anion a vow strictly adhered to, since hie 
Father; you who organ iz tl us into a society, ordination, nearly thirty 
who taught u* to value the inestimable privi M 
lege of ea-lng fo • (id’s holy altar, n i we n* 

u b was a labor of love under 'he guid 
a father so gentle, so L 

fort of knowing 
Alas! we 1

& Monday the twentieth day of January next, 
ill be the last day for leceiving Petitions for 
vate Bills.

tr t'

to,
ye

ofM my were the pangs of sorrow and regret 
that tilled th<* heart* of his people tbit mo 
rahb- Friday evening as his matchless vo11 CHARLES CLARKE,

(’lurk Legislative Assembly 
Toronto in h December. 1901.

*y • ng • 
lastkin Z w is heard tar mo last time as pastor of St 

G-cgory’s. Every eye was rivet ted on th- 
ftker. as he dwelt on his shoit, but loving 

nlnded them tha' 
or his new Avid of

d. Wo 
you are not

from us. I1,,:r, wo hope, us nu 
Father, wo pray the divine 

guard and love you. 
God’s holy altar, am' 

gift from the devoted 
•rs of the altar society 
dsome ol 'er cap

past or

Do not forgi t 
please accept 
amt grieved

MAIL CONTRACTS.ng
al Dowling in lh"o presentation*, 

her* of the Separate School Board were present 
and occupied seats in the boxes.—Hamilton 
Times Dec 31st.

r among thei 
though he w»s 
lah-.r his thought

would

» He ren 
leaving f

o the happy dan s spen 
l always be a f-»r' ile *

Ihn a
sus to keep 

u* before 
his little 

mem bi 
The gift was a han

ST. JOSEPHS HOSPITAL.
The Sisters in charge, likewise 

are « xtremely grateful to the 
A solemn Mass was sung at the cathedral friends who remembered them 

Sunday at which His Lordship the Bishop was morning The names of the do 
sent. At its conclusion the Bishop wished appear, so many having 
congregation the blessing of a hwpov year, the contrary.

many ti 
with thei

pet. In his memory 
and a source of great consolation to him to 
know that his humble vtVorts were so greatly 
appreciated in Piéton.

U"V. end do». Kntlujr I. wm wllh fnnlln*. ',iK'!,nmn,’.\m:i7tho‘do8uHPloV'which" wm*be vontikr ai mws vr ST i awrknck » 

nient, or the depart urn f ■ m our midst of you. I Wood stork Rrimrate Hchool , V ?„c hureh' Hamilton. Sunday
°Wb irnoï.'ly " t.'V,’.d.l,riDmV I ho m'nnrnllnn X!'m. "“f,- V ' > Toronto Inivcrelly. FbiVts llolii.n »ml DnnoTnn mr .''ü'.'ncnn .lîn'l SK Bridgld'a Ix'gnn,

would ...u I«ko ni».-.' ».. -mm. but «lorn III “ 1 T'm M‘ K""n2', llr"' ‘:i.r »" »ub'dra;-on rc-nnclivnly. At Ihn end of Mini Th" memhnrs of Si, llrldgld'a nholr knowing

ia “S?-1:
n..r; ! d :

m*t reluctantly bow to the inevitable and .7«L,V! ÎL °' Wl' *v0,180 ftcevV)l; this item , "f the l-.piphany to show the need of continu wi'h some token of respect, 
nble this evening to congratulât" you un 1 " n answer. ___ j ous effort, in the affair of salvation. Miss Daly has acted in t hat capacity for two

vour merited elevation, and to t-stify in a ................. ' ! THE iushop apprh-hhkh anr-iirru.  ̂ and a half years, and during that time has
sligh' manner our undying love and admira A Charitable Object. T. . , 8 c ,ka‘ ! been most successful in bringing the choir to

mm»x Ærd^K„iv.^fl«‘d,2 iSSàSîî :
10" h»vo B'mlnuBly labnrra .un,‘lVrtnr2hP"R!,milt»nm,Plm»y be'in»do'?W dr^7“rDhC am.mbhd'lntho raîlinrlraîsS11'^'' ' h'“ '%fn° their “esteem “àn’xT^.’tréctîon':

a.nonRflt uh, unht‘»slntfly our ng (or our.,.1,11 -bn «ddr.'B» given, and »IUhe money son! will nftornoon and », drXe, hË IhJ n? •,d"y i ' I'm herguidanre tho choir has nmde rapid
”nd t0mP°ral W°l,*re' ' uu have lo"dorl) bL‘ «k-wledged. SSÎSÜfÆï tie | aflmpomnK "hS

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

1 it
CEALED TEND F RS, addressed to the Post- 
O master General, will be received at, < itta 
V77il,noo.n on Friday. thn 7th of February. 
P.X'2, for the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four years, six 
time* per week each way. between Granton 
and London from the 1st April, next..

Printed no'iees containing fur'her informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank form* of Tender may he ob
tained at, the Post Office on the route and 
at the office of the Post office Inspector.

ny ffi ! 
hri

A SOLEMN MASS.

on C st mas 
mors will not 
ed a wish toFROM THE CHOIR. ’be express

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
will positively cure deep-seated

COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 25c. Pn>tle for a Simple Cold.
A COc. Dottle fora Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough, 

i Sold by all Druggists.

H. G. HOP KIRK.
Post Office Inspector.your remo 

asset-- -
Poet Office Inspector’s Office, 

London. 27th Dec . 1901. 1212-3

REID’S HARDWAREJO For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers. 
Superior Carpet Sweepors. 
Sincepcretrn. the latest 
Wringers Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

C. U. H. A,—Branch So. 4, London.
For

118 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONTA
'4M8Mku .■ —. .'IA’-'.
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